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Preface

When I began this study in 1974, hospital costs were the number one
health policy issue. There was little confidence about how to control
hospital costs, and for that matter, about whether they could be

controlled short of draconian measures. ESP had just ended and the
general impression was that it hadn't worked -- an impression later
largely confirmed.

I decided to seek the contract to evaluate the prospective rate setting
program in Indiana, primarily because this program had at least been
in existence for more than a year or two. At that time it was the
feeling of health care analysts generally and DHEW staff members
specifically that in all likelihood the Indiana Program did not have
an appreciable impact on hospitals. I largely shared this feeling
not because of familiarity with the Indiana system (my knowledge was
in fact rather scanty at that time), but because my experience as an

economist had made me aware of the generally dismal track record of
regulatory systems.

Now, four years later hospital costs are an even bigger policy issue.

There is more talk, but still little confidence, about how to control
hospital costs. However, perhaps almost unbelievably to some, this
in-depth study shows that the Indiana Program works. How and why it

works is the story of this report.

The simple fact that it works is sufficient to shake conventional
wisdom about how to control hospital costs. The how and the why are
even more instructive. The implications of the Indiana Program's
success in controlling hospital costs are pervasive. It will be
difficult for some to accept them (including to some extent this
author now, and certainly this author ten years ago) . However, to
ignore them is folly.
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This book has a companion report entitled Prospective Rate Setting
in Indiana: Impact on Hospital Costs, Quality, and Management . It

is written by me as well as by Tonie Gatch, Melissa Culverwell, and
Nancy Shanks. Like this book, it is published by Policy Center, an
organization associated with Spectrum Research. The purpose of the
companion report is to describe in technical detail the study method-
ology and findings. It is consequently cited at times in this report.

In addition to these specific citations, it should be regarded as a

general reference for this report.

As discussed elsewhere, the Indiana study was supported by DHEW; it

benefited from the strong cooperation of hospitals, Blue Cross plans,
and hospital associations in Indiana and the control states; and it

received valuable contributions from a number of individuals. None-
theless, the study conclusions and results remain my responsibility,
and should therefore not be attributed to DHEW or to other organizations.

Patrick O'Donoghue, MD

Denver, Colorado
September 1978
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1
Purpose

On a given day in 1978, an omniscient observer of American life could
have noted the following events.

In Washington DC today, a Congressional committee considered
a galaxy of bills designed to reduce hospital cost inflation.
Several blocks away DHEW staff members drafted option papers
addressed to the same goal, while others reviewed recent
research reports commissioned to illuminate different facets
of the hospital cost problem. Recent escalation in Medicaid
hospital costs perplexed a legislative budget committee in
a Great Plains state. In a neighboring state a Blue Cross
rate review system considered a hospital's emergency request
for a rate increase. New reporting requirements for hospitals
were announced by a state cost commission in New England.

In a Southeastern city a commercial insurance executive paid
a personal visit to a corporate vice president to break the

news that yet another large-scale increase in hospital
insurance premiums is forthcoming. A Midwestern farmer
without health insurance sought a loan from his local bank
to cover the expenses of his child's recent hospitalization.
In a national labor negotiation conducted in an Eastern
metropolis, management and labor representatives wrangled
over the type of hospital insurance coverage to be included
in the new contract.

A West Coast journalist worried over the final draft of an
in-depth story discussing the complexity of hospital care,
but also exposing questionable management practices in

several local hospitals. Two highly technical seminars
were underway in a Rocky Mountain college town -- one
devoted to the nuances of uniform hospital accounting
systems and the other to the intricacies of constructing

1



hospital case intensity indices. Finally, in a Southwestern
hospital the financial officer and her now sizeable staff
reviewed computer printouts detailing the hospital's cost
performance for the preceding month.

Why does widespread consternation about hospital costs, accurately
depicted by the observer, characterize American life at the present
time? At the most basic level two conditions are responsible. First,

the hospital industry is large. In 1975 this industry alone --

excluding physician services -- consumed more than $50 billion, or
about 3.5% of the gross national product.

Second, during the last quarter century hospital cost (average cost per
case) has increased much more rapidly than consumer prices as a whole.

In the United States, between 1950 and 1975 hospital cost rose by 817%

compared to a 124% increase in the Consumer Price Index (CPI) . As shown
below, this sharp escalation in hospital cost is not a recent phenomenon.
Instead, it has been present throughout this quarter century. 1

'50-55 '55-60 '60-65 '65-70 '70-75

Hospital cost 41% 36% 41% 93% 74%

CPI 11% 11% 7% 23% 39%

Either of these conditions alone would not be sufficient to produce
the current state of public concern. If the hospital industry were
smaller, its rate of inflation would be much less consequential.
Conversely, if its inflation rate were no higher than that of the
general economy, its size alone would not create problems. However,
these two conditions together have made the hospital industry a major
focus of public attention.

A number of factors have contributed to the inflation in hospital costs.
One is general inflation in the economy. Hospitals must purchase food,

fuel, and other supplies; they must compete with other firms for personnel.
Another factor is the progressive increase in the complexity of hospital

Increases in cost per patient day, the other most commonly used hospital
cost measure, are comparable to those shown for cost per case.
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services. Medical technology has changed dramatically during the
last quarter century. Some changes have been cost saving, e.g., the

invention of polio vaccines and probably the development of a wide
array of antibiotics. Most have been cost increasing, with prominent
examples being renal dialysis and open heart surgery.

A key inflationary factor is that the level of hospital insurance
coverage has markedly increased during the last quarter century.

At present more than 90% of the American population is covered by
some form of hospital insurance, which often provides comprehensive
benefits. By sharply reducing the effective price of hospital services
to the consumer, insurance coverage gives a freer rein to other forces
affecting the demand for hospital care.

Another contributing factor is the gulf between the hospital adminis-
trative staff and the physician staff. Neither is solely responsible
for evaluating the important trade-offs between the cost and quality
of hospital care. Nor is it common for the administrative and physician
staffs to jointly consider such trade-offs. Still another inflationary
factor is the underlying philosophy of providing the best care available
to the sick individual, even if such care is clearly not cost effective
from the viewpoint of society. This philosophy is generally accepted
not only by physicians and other' health care practitioners, but also
by hospital administrators and board members. Moreover, it is a

philosophy which most Americans would be loath to give up.

Almost coincident with the rise in hospital cost inflation, analysts
and policymakers have pointed to yet another factor which may strongly
contribute to such inflation. It is the way hospitals are paid. In

the early 1950s most hospitals were paid on the basis of charges for
specific services, with the charges often bearing little resemblance
to the costs of providing the services. Third-party payers seldom
reviewed these charges and thus exerted little downward pressure on

hospital costs. This approach of paying charges without review
became steadily less tenable as insurance coverage expanded, thereby
decreasing consumers' concern about the size of their hospital bills.

During the late 1950s and the 1960s there was a shift toward another
hospital payment approach -- a movement sharply accentuated by the
advent of the Medicare program in 1966. Termed retrospective
reimbursement , this approach entails advancing hospitals interim
payments for cash flow purposes and reaching final settlement on the
basis of actual costs incurred during the preceding reporting period.
Compared to paying hospital charges without review, this approach
offers certain advantages. First, large paper profits can be
eliminated since the hospital is paid its costs (often including a

small margin) rather than its charges. Second, certain types of
costs can be excluded, i.e., made unallowable by the third-party payer.
Third, the very fact that hospital records are reviewed by an outside
agency broadens the financial accountability of the hospital.
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However, retrospective reimbursement has a major and perhaps fatal
drawback. It offers hospitals no incentive to restrain costs.
Instead, its incentives are in the opposite direction. As long as

a cost can be categorized as allowable after the fact by the

hospital, it is covered by the third-party payer.

Because of this drawback and the persistence of rapid hospital cost
inflation, increasing emphasis has been placed on a third approach
to hospital payment -- prospective rate setting .

2 Under this approach
hospitals are paid on the basis of rates established in advance by
the rate setting program.

Compared to retrospective reimbursement, prospective rate setting
potentially confers important advantages by virtue of two fundamental
characteristics. First, the financial incentives are reversed.
Once the prospective rates are established, hospitals are to some
degree at risk under most prospective rate setting programs. At
a minimum such programs provide an incentive for the hospital not
to exceed its projected budget which forms the basis for its rates.

Second, in most prospective rate setting programs the hospital budget
and thus planned hospital actions are reviewed in advance. As a

consequence, a much wider array of options are open to the program
and the hospital. If a budget item is considered after the fact,

the only options are to pay all, part, or none of the expenditure.
Either of the latter options is necessarily punitive since the
hospital has already expended the dollars. If the same item is

reviewed before the fact, the hospital can decide to eliminate the
expenditure if the program turns it down. Further, in response to

a program decision the hospital can devise an intermediate option,
such as increasing the number of personnel in a nursing unit, but
substituting practical nurses for registered nurses.

Because of these characteristics, public favor has been increasingly
bestowed on prospective rate setting. Programs based upon this
approach have been established in a number of states. 3 However,
despite the movement toward prospective rate setting, there is

little sound analysis indicating that this approach realizes its

The terms prospective payment, prospective reimbursement, and
rate review are often used to denote this payment approach.
However, they are not as accurate as the term prospective rate
setting. The latter term is thus emphasized in this report.

Bauer has prepared a series of reports describing many of these
programs. Her work in this area is summarized in Bauer (1978).
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potential advantages. To date, the prospective rate setting program
most extensively studied has been the system in New York state, which
was instituted in 1970. It was analyzed by both Cromwell et al.

(1976a and 1976b) and Dowling et al . (1976a and 1976b). These studies
do not show that the New York program has been successful in controlling
hospital costs. Further, Dowling supplies evidence suggesting that
it has harmful side effects, especially in terms of depleting hospital
financial resources. 4

*
5

Cromwell analyzed the impact of the New York program in Upstate
New York, and Dowling examined its influence in Downstate New York.
Both studies used regression analysis and time trend analysis to
assess the impact of the New York program on hospital costs. While
time trend analysis may often yield important insights, it is

distinctly less accurate than regression analysis since it does not
take into account the effects of other variables.

Dowling 1 s time trend findings suggest that the New York program
may have lowered hospital cost inflation. In partial contrast,
Cromwell's time trend results do not imply a negative effect on
hospital costs, but do suggest a negative impact on hospital revenues.

However, the regression analyses of both studies do not consistently
demonstrate a negative cost impact which is statistically significant.
Based on the time period 1968 through 1974, Cromwell's regression
findings, derived in several different ways, do not show in any
instance that the New York program has a significantly negative
influence on hospital costs. Using the same time period, Dowling'

s

regression results are largely similar: The New York program has
an insignificant influence on hospital costs in the New York/Cleveland
and New York/Philadelphia comparisons, but a significantly negative
effect in the New York/Chicago comparison.

Other results of these studies are described later in this report,
including Dowling' s findings about hospital financial status.

In addition to the New York studies, Heaton et al. (1976) and
Thornberry and Zimmerman (1976) have analyzed the influence of
statewide prospective rate setting programs. Their respective
subjects were the New Jersey and Rhode Island systems. They found
that these programs did not have a significant impact on hospital
costs. However, these results were not unexpected since both
programs were still in their early stages during the study years.
Hellinger (1978) discusses the results of these two studies as
well as Dowling' s findings.
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The subject of this study is another major prospective rate setting
program -- the Indiana Program. It is a mature and serious program
which has the following characteristics.

• The Program's purpose is to increase the efficiency
of hospital care and to thereby decrease hospital
cost inflation.

• The scope of the Indiana Program extends to all

hospitals in the state.

• Adherence to the Program's rates is essentially
compulsory for Indiana hospitals.

• The Indiana Program sets prospective rates based on

periodic review of the hospital's financial picture.

• The main statistic reviewed and agreed upon by the
Indiana Program is the aggregate percentage increase
in the hospital's rates, which is based upon the
projected hospital budget.

• The Program is addressed to the management of the
hospital, repeatedly posing the question: Is this

cost justifiable from the standpoint of efficient
management?

• The Indiana Program conditions payment of capital
expenses on planning agency approval.

• The Program is a private, nongovernmental system,

administered by Indiana Blue Cross with the strong
support of the Indiana Hospital Association.

• Sufficient manpower and other resources have been
expended to support the Program's operation.

• The Program enjoys the solid backing of individual
Indiana hospitals.

• The Program's establishment in 1960 makes it one of
the oldest prospective rate setting programs in the
country.

• While the Program has continually evolved since its

inception, one of its distinguishing characteristics
is strong continuity over time.

• The Program's setting is Indiana whose characteristics
are not strikingly dissimilar from those of most other
states

.
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The purpose of this study is to provide hard evidence about prospective
rate setting and hospital cost control by performing a comprehensive
evaluation of the Indiana Program. 5

It is designed to achieve this goal in three ways. First, the study
responds to the basic question of whether this country should rely
on prospective rate setting to control hospital costs. It does so

by conducting a definitive test of the general hypothesis implied
in recent policy developments:

Prospective rate setting can reduce hospital cost
inflation without adversely affecting the effec-
tiveness of hospital care and without incurring
inordinate expenses.

Second, the Indiana Program represents a fundamental type of prospective
rate setting. The study thus furnishes evidence indicating whether
the Indiana-type approach to prospective rate setting is likely to
succeed. Third, because of its broad scope the study illuminates
important issues germane to the process of controlling hospital costs.
Its findings therefore provide the basis for drawing conclusions
generic to prospective rate setting and other forms of hospital cost
control

.

Within its overall purpose, this study has seven specific objectives.
The first arises because prospective rate setting was created to
control hospital costs, i.e., to reduce inflation in the price or
average cost of hospital care (cost per case, or alternatively, cost
per patient day) . The prime test of the Indiana Program is therefore
whether it can lower the rate of hospital cost inflation. Failure
to impact hospital cost would constitute prima facie evidence that
the Program is not successful. Accordingly, the first study objective
is to determine if, and to what extent, the Indiana Program reduces
hospital cost inflation.

The next issue is to identify the mechanisms through which the Indiana
Program reduces cost (if such an effect is present). Does the Program's
cost effect flow primarily through productivity, wage level, quality,
and/or other variables? Identification of the variables transmitting
the Program's cost impact is essential to the assessment of its net
benefit. For example, if the Program lowers cost primarily by increasing
productivity, that finding leads to sharply different conclusions than
if it reduces cost mainly by decreasing quality. The second study
obj ective is to determine the pathways of the Program's cost influence.

Several earlier studies have addressed the Indiana Program, but
none have comprehensively evaluated it. The most important are
Bauer and Clark (1974) and Pauly and Drake (1970). These studies
are described in later chapters.
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Even if the Program reduces cost in an appropriate way, it could still
have undesirable side effects which would undercut the advantages
gained through its impact on cost. Alternatively, it could have
favorable side effects which would bolster its net benefit. For example,
the Program could affect a variable like hospital net worth, which has
little influence on cost but which is important in itself. Similarly,
an impact by the Program on hospital quality or case mix would have
important substantive implications even if the Program influenced cost
primarily through other variables. The third study objective is to

determine whether the Indiana Program has important side effects
which enhance or reduce its net benefit.

Assuming that the Indiana system has signigicant effects on hospitals,
the question becomes: How does the Program influence hospital behavior
to produce these effects? What is its impact on key hospital decision
makers? For example, does the Program exert its strongest influence
on the administrator? If so, how does it change administrator behavior
and thus hospital management? The fourth study objective is to determine
how the Program influences hospital management to achieve its cost and
other effects.

Like any regulatory program, the Indiana system has operating expenses.

These costs offset to some degree the possible advantages gained
by impacting hospitals. It is consequently necessary to include them
in the assessment of the Program's net benefit. The fifth study objective
is to determine the size of the Program's operating expenses.

The next step is to integrate the findings directed toward the first
five objectives and to determine the Program's overall impact in Indiana.
That is, based on the study findings, is the Program's net benefit in

Indiana positive and substantial? Is it distinctly negative? Or, is

it uncertain, e.g., is a cost decrease produced by the Program matched
by a similarly produced quality decrease? The sixth study objective
is to determine the net benefit of the Indiana Program.

If the Program's net benefit is positive, a critical question is whether
the essential features of the Program can be replicated in other states.
The seventh study objective is to assess the Program's replicability
in other settings. Even if the system is a major success in Indiana,
it may be difficult to establish similar programs in other states.
Or, analysis may indicate that such a step would be relatively easy.
If so, and assuming that the Program's net benefit is distinctly positive,
the clear implication is that prospective rate setting programs similar
to Indiana's could yield significant benefits in other states.



2.
The Indiana Program

This chapter characterizes the Indiana Prospective Rate Setting Program --

the subject of this study. Its overall intent is to describe the Program
as an operational system. The chapter therefore devotes careful attention
to depicting both the structure and dynamics of the Program. In addition,
it concisely describes the Program's evolution over time.

A number of information sources were used in this chapter. Central among

them were on-site and telephone interviews with an array of individuals,

including Indiana Blue Cross executives, Indiana Hospital Association
staff members, past and current Rate Review Committee members, Rate Review

Staff members, hospital managers, and government officials. Reports and

more informal documents were reviewed, with the Indiana Rate Review Manual

(1977, 1971, and 1962) being especially valuable. In addition, the earlier
study by Bauer and Clark (1974) describing the Indiana Program was both
a valuable starting point and a useful source of specific information.

Structure of Program

The Indiana Program was established in 1960 by Indiana Blue Cross (IBC)
and the Indiana Hospital Association (IHA) . Since its inception its
primary purpose has been to control hospital costs by increasing the
efficiency of hospital care. Throughout the Program's history this
purpose has been interpreted broadly. As indicated in the Indiana Rate
Review Manual (1977), the Program emphasizes not only cost reduction,
but also the importance of providing high quality care and the need
to recognize "community obligations to replace existing facilities,
to continue education and research, and to keep pace with innovations
in the health care field."

Participation in the Indiana Program is a requirement of hospitals'
contracts with Indiana Blue Cross, the largest third-party payer and
the only Blue Cross plan in the state. Forty percent of Indiana residents
are insured by IBC. The prospective rates established by the Indiana

9
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Program apply directly to Blue Cross patients. In accord with Program
guidelines, hospitals charge the same rates to self-paying patients
and to individuals covered by commercial insurers. 1 The Medicare
and Medicaid programs have chosen not to pay hospitals according to
prospectively determined rates in Indiana, but rather to utilize
their customary retrospective reimbursement approach.

The Indiana Program thus encompasses all but publicly insured hospital
patients in Indiana. That is, its scope directly extends to approx-
imately 75% of Indiana hospital patients, which account for more than
60% of the state's hospital expenditures. Further, the Medicare program
uses the Indiana Program's rates to calculate the ratio of Medicare
charges to all charges, which is then applied to hospital costs to
calculate Medicare reimbursement. It is therefore impossible for a

hospital to avoid the Program's rates by transferring expenses to the
Medicare program. Since the same points apply to the Medicaid program,
the Indiana system's rates constitute binding constraints. That is,

Indiana hospitals cannot elude them by shifting costs among payers.

The organization administering the Program is Indiana Blue Cross. It

has established a special body, the Rate Review Committee (RRC) , whose
function is to review and approve hospital budgets and charges. The
Rate Review Committee now has 20 members, six of whom are hospital
managers (termed the provider members) . The remaining 14 RRC members
(termed the public members) are drawn from a variety of backgrounds.
The Committee has always had a majority of public members, although the

current majority of 70% is greater than has generally been the case. 2

All RRC members serve on a part-time basis with open-ended terms. The
Rate Review Committee usually meets once per month; Indiana Blue Cross
pays RRC members a small stipend and expenses for participation in

these meetings.

Indiana Blue Cross also provides staff support for the Program. Although
the resources of several Blue Cross departments are utilized, the primary
group providing this support is the Rate Review Staff (RRS) , whose
members are full-time IBC employees. There are presently eight RRS

members, most of whom have accounting expertise. The Rate Review
Staff is responsible both for coordinating the Indiana Program and
for maintaining the relationships between the Program and hospitals.

In a few instances hospitals have deviated from Program guidelines
by charging the rates set by the Rate Review Committee to Blue Cross
patients and higher rates to other private patients. Such action
is strongly discouraged by the Indiana Program, even though it

gives IBC a competitive advantage. At present no hospitals operating
under the Indiana Program use two-tiered rates.

Public members constituted 57% of the Committee's membership in 1960,

63% in 1968, and 56% in 1973.
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Its specific functions include:

• Screening the rate request and conducting a desk
audit of the data presented;

• Clarifying hospital data if necessary and counseling
hospitals about what the RRC is likely to accept;

• Preparing and presenting a concise summary of each
rate case to the RRC; and

• Monitoring hospitals on those items identified as

problem areas by the RRC.

While the Rate Review Staff is a central element in the Indiana Program,
it has rate approval authority only in cases when rate modifications
will have an inconsequential net effect. In all other cases, it is the
Rate Review Committee's task to reach approval/disapproval decisions --

a responsibility actively exercised by the RRC. While the Committee
carefully considers RRS recommendations, it does not simply ratify
decisions made in reality by the Rate Review Staff.

Another important element of the Indiana Program is the involvement
of health planning agencies. In the Program's early years, review
of hospital capital expenditures was loosely tied to planning principles.
Since 1965 prior planning agency approval of capital projects has
been required by the Indiana Program in order for a hospital to include
within its rate structure depreciation, interest, and other capital
expenses arising from such projects.

Initially this review responsibility was exercised by voluntary planning
agencies whose development was fostered by IHA. Primary review of
capital expenditures is now undertaken by the three Indiana health
systems agencies (HSAs) , with final approval authority residing in

the state 1122 agency created under the federal program specified in

Public Law 92-603. If conflict arises between an HSA and the 1122
agency in regard to a specific project, the Indiana Program accepts
the decision of the latter agency. 3

The Indiana Hospital Association is a strong organization which has

a close working relationship with Indiana Blue Cross. It has been
involved in the development and operation of the Indiana Program since
1960. Both the executive officer and chairman of IHA serve as ex officio
members of the Rate Review Committee. Largely through its Council on

Finance and Reimbursement, IHA plays a major role in devising the

Partially because of the Program's involvement in hospital planning,
Indiana has not yet enacted a certificate of need law.
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Program's guidelines and data requirements. In the early 1960s the
association was mainly responsible for preparing the Principles of
Pricing and Principles of Planning , which formed the substantive
base for the Program during its initial years. Similarly, the
recent revision of the Indiana Rate Review Manual was a joint effort
of IHA and IBC.

Equally significant, the Indiana Program is solidly backed by
individual hospitals. Eighty-four percent of Indiana hospital
administrators responding to the Project Survey indicated that
the Indiana Program is a good system and should be continued in

its present form. Ten percent thought it should be replaced with
another type of prospective rate setting program, while only 4%
preferred a retrospective reimbursement system. 14 An Indiana hospital
administrator reflects the views of his colleagues when he says:

The rate review people always treat the hospital
with respect. The Committee takes a fair approach
and does not make quick decisions. Although the
rate review process is time-consuming for our
hospital, we feel that it is worth it because
the process allows us and other Indiana hospitals
to be in it together.

The Indiana Program has at times been described as a voluntary program.
This characterization is not in fact correct. At a minimum a hospital
cannot opt in and out of the Program at will. That is, it cannot
elect to participate in the Program in favorable years, but remain
outside the Program in unfavorable ones. Conceivably, a dissatisfied
hospital could defy the Indiana Program, reject its Blue Cross contract,
and operate as a Blue Cross nonparticipating hospital. However, if
a hospital took such a course of action, it would incur serious
financial penalties. Partially for this reason and partially because
of the Program's widespread support in Indiana, no hospital has ever

challenged the Indiana Program in this way. 5

The Project Survey is described in Chapter 3. These findings are

based upon the subsample used in the supplementary analyses in

Chapter 7. As indicated in that chapter, this subsample' s charac-
teristics closely resemble those of the main study sample and the
Indiana hospital universe.

However, since the Program's inception in 1960, several Indiana
hospitals have been constructed without prior planning agency approval,
although such approval was eventually secured. In each case Indiana
Blue Cross imposed significant financial penalties until planning
agency approval was obtained.
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Participation in the Indiana Program is thus in effect compulsory
for all Indiana hospitals. However, the Indiana Program is a system
established and operated by the private sector. The extent of
government involvement is minimal. The Medicare program has made
a point of not participating in the Indiana Program. As discussed
later, it contends that its reimbursement principles are violated
by the Indiana Program. Further, although studies (including this one)

examining the Indiana Program have been supported by the federal
government, federal funds have not been used to assist the Program's
development

.

While Medicaid patients are also not covered by the Indiana Program,
informal liaison was maintained for many years with the state govern-
ment. This relationship was solidified recently with the appointment
of an RRC member representing the Governor's office. Similarly, each
of the three HSAs now appoints, with IBC concurrence, one of its

consumer representatives to the Rate Review Committee. However,
despite these recent developments, the Indiana Program remains a

predominantly private system -- a characteristic emphasized and
valued by Indiana hospitals, IBC, IHA, and RRC members.

Mechanics of Review

Like all prospective rate setting systems, the Indiana Program attempts
to control hospital cost inflation by restraining the growth of hospital
revenues. Unlike some systems, the unit of payment used by the Indiana
Program to accomplish this objective is approved charges for specific
services, with the room rate being the most important single charge.

That is, hospitals are paid charges, not costs, by IBC, commercial
insurers, and private patients. For this reason the Indiana Program
is often described as a "controlled charges" system -- a characterization
which is partially deceiving. While the Indiana system reviews many
individual statistics and charges, its attention centers on the aggregate
percentage increase in hospital rates, which is calculated directly
from the projected hospital budget. 6

Under the Indiana Program the determination of individual charges is

a complicated but relatively mechanical process. Charges for specific
services are established based upon expected total hospital revenues,
anticipated total hospital costs, and estimated utilization levels
for different services. A constraint applied in this process is that
in each hospital cost center, the variance between revenue and cost
cannot exceed 25% except in unusual instances justified by special

This Program characteristic has not always been fully recognized by

hospital analysts, although Dowling (1974) points it out.
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factors. With input from the RRS as needed, the hospital includes
a schedule of requested charges as part of its rate case submission.
If the RRC's decision necessitates changes in the requested charges,
such changes are made by the hospital with the concurrence of the RRS.

The main subject addressed by the Indiana Program is thus the total
budget and its expected increase. While individual charges are
carefully calculated, the Rate Review Committee does not spend
appreciable time discussing them. Instead, the RRC and RRS begin
with the hospital's total financial picture and then examine specific
hospital areas as appropriate. In this way the Indiana Program
avoids the pitfall of becoming prematurely immersed in the details
of hospital activities.

A hospital must give Indiana Blue Cross 90 days advance notice of its

intent to raise charges. It must submit its formal request, including
detailed supporting data, 7 at least 45 days prior to an RRC meeting.

The Rate Review Committee considers all hospital requests (except

those which have an inappreciable net effect) . It must reach one

of the following decisions on each request:

• Complete approval: The entire request is granted.

• Conditional approval: The request is granted but
subject to periodic evaluation by the Program.

• Partial approval: Part of the request is granted.

• Deferral: The request is delayed pending receipt
of further information.

• Rejection: The request is denied.

The Committee thus has a sufficient range of alternative actions to

permit it to function effectively. All of these actions are prospective.
There is no provision for retroactive adjustment in the Indiana Program.

The portion of hospital requests rejected by the RRC is about 5% --

a rate which has remained relatively constant during the last decade.

In contrast, there has been a sharp increase in conditional approvals
and a corresponding decrease in partial approvals. Excluding deferrals,
32% of rate requests were partially approved and 5% were conditionally
approved in 1969; the corresponding statistics in 1977 were 7% and 40%.

The Program's data requirements are extensive, but based upon both

the Project Survey and the Indiana site visits (described in

Chapter 7), hospitals do not consider them excessive. They are

described in depth in O'Donoghue, Gatch, Culverwell, and Shanks (1978).
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In the past an Indiana hospital could request a rate increase as often
as it deemed necessary. In actuality most hospitals sought rate changes
approximately once a year. This practice is now a formal Program
requirement. Once a year, but not more often, a hospital may routinely
request a rate increase, termed the annual request. In most instances
this request becomes effective at the beginning of the hospital's
fiscal year, but this is not mandatory. During the year hospitals
may make additional rate requests, termed emergency requests. However,

to have such a request granted a hospital must demonstrate not only
that the increase is generally warranted, but that it is necessary
on an emergent basis.

The Program emphasizes individual hospital evaluation. Although large

rate requests are scrutinized more rigorously than small ones, the

Program does not apply a single screen or a series of screens to

rate requests. For example, the Program does not employ a 7% screen
which grants automatic approval without rate review to hospitals
requesting increases below this figure.

Individual RRC members compare Indiana hospitals in terms of wage rates
and other statistics. The Rate Review Staff constructs simple peer
group comparisons, with the groups based on hospital size or location.

However, the Program does not utilize sophisticated comparisons which
group hospitals based on their values for important cost determinants.
Similarly, it does not use formulas to calculate either hospital rates

or hospital cost comparison standards.

The Indiana Program employs written guidelines which are an important
component of the Indiana Rate Review Manual . These guidelines are

general rules designed to be interpreted flexibly. They are not
intended to be detailed strictures. The Indiana Program places a

premium on the individual judgment of RRC/RRS members. Its contention
is that if the rules are too detailed, hospitals can beat the system
since they can turn the rules to their advantage. Instead, if general

guidelines are carefully applied to specific cases by the RRC/RRS,
hospitals will be forced "to comply not only with the letter of the

Program but also with its spirit." Further, as one hospital adminis-
trator says: "A strict standard originally imposed as a ceiling may
eventually become a floor."

Illustrating this point, the Rate Review Committee recently denied

a hospital's emergency request which was based on a sharp rise in its

malpractice insurance premiums. The Committee contended that while

malpractice premiums are a legitimate hospital expense, the hospital

had not sufficiently demonstrated why it had not anticipated the premium
increase, especially given the publicity this issue receives in the

public press.
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The dominant atmosphere of RRC meetings is informality. The meetings
are closed to the public, although observers may attend with prior
permission. At each session the Committee examines more difficult rate
cases first. Consideration of each rate request begins with a summary
presentation by the RRS. Committee and Staff members then discuss
the case among themselves, with the former taking the lead role. g

Hospital representatives are not present during the RRC meeting unless
they are asked by the Committee to join the session to respond to
specific questions. They do have the right to appear before the
Committee if action other than full approval is contemplated. After
discussion of the case, the RRC reaches by majority vote one of the

five decisions described earlier. At the time of the meeting the

hospital is informally told of the RRC's decision, with official

notification sent at a later date.

RRC meetings do not have the tone of a public hearing. Partially as

a result, the Indiana Program has not been episodically diverted from
its main purpose of hospital cost control. That is, it has not been
forced to consider publicly sensitive issues perhaps important in

themselves but highly peripheral to hospital cost control, such as

poor emergency treatment of an individual by a hospital whose reputation
is generally good.

Further, unlike some regulatory systems, the Indiana Program has not

become enmeshed in legalistic process. Although hospitals must submit
substantial amounts of data, they do not customarily prepare extensive
statements describing their position. Briefs written in legal terms
are rare. Except in unusual circumstances, a lawyer is not among the

hospital representatives at an RRC session. IBC and IHA are not
represented by counsel at these meetings. Only once has the RRC
included a lawyer among its members.

Nature of Review

The Indiana system emphasizes cooperation rather than conflict with
hospitals. Consistent with this approach, the Program recognizes the

"total financial needs" of hospitals as community institutions. For

example, the Program takes a favorable stance on hospital involvement
in the education of nurses and other health professionals. It recog-
nizes not only the patient care costs of education programs, but also

If a hospital's rate case presents a conflict of interest for an RRC
member, that member does not remain in attendance during the Committee'
consideration of the case. For example, a provider member leaves the
room during the Committee's review of not only his/her hospital's
rate case, but also the rate cases of neighboring hospitals.
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their teaching and administrative costs (net of grants, tuition,
donations, etc.)- However, the Program does not grant hospitals
a blank check to engage in all types of community activities.
As an illustration, hospitals offering community mental health
services must seek separate sources of funds rather than subsidize
such services through other types of patient revenue.

Another example of the total financial need policy is the limited
term rate which is designed "to cover operating and capital needs
in excess of available resources." The specific objectives of
these rates include generating funds for "extraordinary expense
items, capital applications in excess of capital resources, and
reasonable working capital increases." The Rate Review Committee
is often reluctant to grant limited term rates. If such rates are
approved, a number of conditions are attached. 10 Even so, these
rates have provided important assistance to individual hospitals.

As part of its total financial need policy, the Indiana Program
considers the hospital's working capital position in establishing
prospective rates. A hospital's working capital reflects its past
gains and losses. Consequently, a hospital's rates in the upcoming
fiscal year (FY B) will increase less if it is relatively efficient
and does better than expected during the current fiscal year (FY A)

.

The reason is that the hospital's working capital position will be
better at the end of FY A than had been anticipated at the beginning
of that year. A hospital is thus unable to consistently earn large
profits under the Indiana Program.

Conversely, if a hospital's performance is less favorable than
expected in FY A, it can regain some of its losses during FY B.

Again, the rationale is that the hospital's working capital will
be lower at the beginning of FY B than had been anticipated at the
beginning of FY A. The Program will permit this hospital to increase
its rates during FY B in order to improve its weakened working capital
position. However, if the Program thinks that managerial inefficiency
is the cause of this hospital's unfavorable financial performance,

These conditions encompass both general provisions applicable to

all hospitals and stipulations specific to each case. An example
of the former is that funds derived from a limited term rate must
be separately accounted for by the hospital. An example of the

latter is that a limited term rate might be approved subject to

the provision that the hospital obtain alternative financing by
the time of the next rate request. If the hospital violates the

provisions attached to a limited term rate, the Committee will set

future rates in such a way that the limited term funds are extracted
from the hospital.
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it may force the hospital to make changes during FY B. For example,
it may grant the hospital only a conditional approval; or it may defer
or even reject this hospital's rate request until certain managerial
improvements have been instituted.

Another hallmark of the Program is balanced review of the hospital.
That is, the Program considers all aspects of hospital operations.
Even so, both the RRC and RRS concentrate to some extent on hospital
utilization of labor resources. The Program carefully reviews
hospital wage rates, focusing on its "benchmark positions" which
include licensed practical nurse, x-ray technician, and food service
helper.

The Program gives equal attention to hospital staffing patterns,
concentrating especially on the total number of full-time equivalent
employees (FTEs) used by the hospital. It also reviews the mix of
personnel types, specifically examining the number of FTEs in each
benchmark position. In addition, the Program considers FTEs employed
in different hospital departments, reviewing the ratios of manpower
to output units. For example, in the radiology department it examines
the ratio of FTEs to procedures.

Hospital utilization of supplies and services is also carefully
reviewed. As an example, the Program analyzes the extent to which
cost increases in such categories as drugs, medical/surgical supplies,
and contract services are due to volume changes or to price changes.

In the capital area the Program questions hospitals about alternative
funding sources, and it insists that hospital depreciation and debt
service practices comply with its guidelines. In theory the Rate
Review Committee could reject a capital project even if it were
approved by the appropriate planning agency. In practice this has
never happened. The Indiana Program has thus delegated to planning
agencies most of its capital review functions. That is, the RRC/RRS
has retained review of capital financing and accounting practices,
but they do not in fact consider the larger issue of whether a capital
project should be undertaken.

The Indiana Program is directed toward the administrative side of
the hospital. With board approval, the administrative staff 11 prepares
and defends the hospital's rate request. It is also responsible for
monitoring hospital costs and for ensuring that such costs do not
exceed the prospective budget approved earlier by the Rate Review
Committee.

In this report the administrative staff is defined as the
administrator, financial officer, department heads, and their
immediate staffs.
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In contrast, Indiana physicians are relatively distant from the Program.
This point is evident in several ways. First, the great majority of
practicing physicians do not share the financial incentives facing
hospitals under the Indiana Program. Second, although a few physicians
have served as RRC members, the great majority of Indiana physicians
have had little direct contact with the Indiana Program. Third, a

representative of the Indiana Medical Association has never been an
RRC member nor have there been other formal ties between this associ-
ation and the Program. Similarly, although utilization review programs
have recently been developed in Indiana, there has been little inter-
action between such programs and the rate review system.

Fourth, extensive information is required from Indiana hospitals about

administrator-oriented variables such as costs, revenues, FTEs, and

working capital. Data is not sought about such physician-oriented
variables as case intensity or quality. Nor is data obtained about
the hospital's service mix. While qualitative information about
changes in output mix may be introduced by a hospital or by individual

RRC members, such changes are not explicitly documented by the Program
as are, for example, changes in staffing patterns.

The lack of emphasis on physicians is consistent with the Program's
overall objective -- to encourage the efficient provision of hospital
services. In general, the Program accepts the hospital's definition
of what its output should be. 12 It then questions the hospital about
whether it is providing that output efficiently. Accordingly, the
Program's natural target is not the physician staff but the adminis-
trative staff, which has the responsibility for determining the number
of inputs employed, the production techniques used, and the prices
paid for different inputs.

The central thrust of the Indiana Program is thus toward the management
of the hospital. While accurate accounting is one of its necessary
ingredients, the Indiana Program is not an accountant's program.
Instead, it is a manager's program. It emphasizes whether a cost is

justifiable, not whether it is allowable.

This distinction is crucial. Using the dietary department as an example,

an allowable cost system relies on such restrictions as: Out-of-season
vegetables and certain grades of meat may not be used or their costs

Through their review of proposed capital projects Indiana planning

agencies have influenced the hospital's definition of its appro-

priate output. However, their emphasis has been upon incremental
hospital changes as opposed to radical redefinitions of basic

hospital roles. In addition, like the RRC/RRS, planning agencies

have not evaluated such important output variables as case intensity

and quality.
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will not be allowed. In contrast, a justifiable cost system explicitly
or implicitly poses such questions as: Is the dietary personnel
complement too high? Are dietary wage rates out of line with those
of other hospitals? Could steps be taken to reduce food waste?

The Medicare program is the most prominent example of a system
emphasizing allowable costs. Its philosophy of paying hospitals is

fundamentally different from that of the Indiana Program. It is

this difference which accounts for Medicare's refusal to participate
in the Indiana Program.

The Medicare program accurately contends that the Indiana Program
covers costs which are unallowable under its regulations. For example,
the Medicare program allows as costs only those bad debts related to
Medicare patients. The Indiana Program permits inclusion of all

bad debts as a legitimate item in the determination of the hospital's
rates. 13 However, the Indiana Program, but not the Medicare program,
reviews the size of the hospital's bad debts; if it feels that they
are too high, it questions the hospital about collection and related
practices.

The Medicare program thus argues that its costs would be higher if it

participated in the Indiana Program. The Indiana Program rejoins that
Medicare costs are in fact much lower because of the Indiana Program
and that by not participating the Medicare program is taking unfair
advantage of both the Indiana system and Indiana hospitals. This
argument has raged for many years and remains unresolved. As a

consequence, the Medicare and Indiana programs continue to operate
at a distance.

The continuing dispute between these programs graphically illustrates
the difference between systems which ask whether costs are justifiable,
and systems which emphasize whether costs are allowable. This difference
is one of the core issues addressed by this study.

Because the Indiana Medicaid program covers only the categorically
needy, the consequences of this bad debt policy are greater in
this state than they would be in many others. Both Indiana Blue
Cross and commercial insurers (as well as self-paying patients)
cover some hospital expenses of the medically needy, who are neither
their beneficiaries nor Medicaid cases. Bauer and Clark (1974)
point up this "Robin Hood aspect" of the Indiana Program.
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Characteristics of Rate Review Committee

The provider members of the Rate Review Committee customarily include
two representatives each from county, Catholic, and other not-for-profit
hospitals. 11

* Current practice is for five of the six provider members
to be hospital administrators and for the remaining member to be a

financial officer. The provider members usually embody a range of
hospital characteristics and are thus generally representative of
Indiana hospitals.

Even so, representativeness is a less important selection criterion
than is expected effectiveness. Both IHA and IBC carefully weigh the
qualifications of hospital managers being considered for Committee
membership. A specific (albeit informal) requirement is that prior
to RRC appointment, a hospital manager must serve on IHA's Council on

Finance and Reimbursement for at least two years. A more general
criterion is that a hospital manager should have a good reputation as

an efficient administrator and a strong interest in meeting the goals
of the Indiana Program.

The public RRC members reflect many forces in Indiana. The three HSA
representatives and the Governor's representative were noted earlier.
The other public members include a commercial insurance representative,
several industry managers, a nursing home executive, a union staff
member, a bank officer, and a hospital -based physician. The Committee
Chairman is an accounting professor at Indiana University.

Although the public members have been broadly representative of Indiana,

few have been pure consumers. Most were expected to add to the Committee's
expertise either because of knowledge about a specific aspect of the

health care industry or because of experience generally germane to

hospital operations. The former qualification is illustrated by the

nursing home and commercial insurance executives and the latter by
industry managers directly involved in finance and accounting.

At least in the eyes of Indiana hospitals, the provider and public members

together make a potent combination. The provider members bring the

necessary component of thorough knowledge about hospital operations.

The RRS also strongly contributes in this area, but it is important to

have hospital expertise at both the committee and staff levels.

Forty-five percent of Indiana hospitals are county institutions,

many of which are small hospitals located in rural areas. Slightly

less than 15% are Catholic institutions, while about 35% are other

not-for-profit hospitals. The remaining 4% are city, state, or

for-profit hospitals.
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The public members add two essential elements. First, their presence
alone changes the nature of the Committee. It is not solely a group
of hospital managers well-known to each other, but rather a broader-
based body reflecting a diversity of interests. The Committee meetings
thus do not have a "club-like" atmosphere. Further, the public majority,
in combination with other Program features, substantially reduces the
possibility that the Program might be subject to antitrust scrutiny
for restraint of trade -- an occurrence which has never arisen.

Second, the public members bring new perspectives and expertise.
One example is an industry executive who carefully scrutinized hospital
staffing patterns and at times asked hospital administrators: Why in

the hospital industry do you feel you must hire all the people requested
by your department heads? Another example is a physician who kept
extensive records of wage rates in Indiana hospitals, and posed detailed
questions in this area.

Two concerns are frequently expressed about industry involvement in a

regulatory process -- partiality toward the industry and favoritism
toward specific industry members. Neither concern has surfaced in

Indiana. There is general consensus that if anything, the provider
members are tougher than the public members. This characteristic may,

however, be enhanced by the presence of the latter. Allegations have
not been raised that provider members tend to reward their friends
and penalize their enemies. Several long-time provider members confirm
this point. They indicate that they have never been contacted prior to

an RRC meeting by a hospital administrator requesting favorable treatment.
One public RRC member summarizes these points:

In my tenure on the Rate Review Committee I have
not been aware of examples of favoritism by hospital
members of the Committee. Also, I have seen no
instances where they appeared to be feathering the
nest of the hospital industry. In fact, they are
generally harder-nosed than the nonhospital members.

The part-time nature of Committee membership is a Program characteristic
with several significant advantages. First, because they are part-time,
RRC members have a more detached and perhaps more objective perspective.

That is, a part-time member may feel freer than a full-time member to

"call the shots as he or she sees them." Second, it is less expensive

to use a large number of part-time RRC members than a small number of
full-time members. Third, and most important, it would be impossible
to attract the same breadth of knowledge and expertise if Committee
assignments were full-time positions. Illustrating this point, it is

likely that all present RRC members would find it necessary to resign
if Committee positions were converted to full-time assignments.
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The use of part-time RRC members also has significant risks. One is

that Committee members may be insufficiently informed to be good
reviewers. As indicated earlier, this has not occurred: Committee
review is generally considered to be both tough and knowledgeable.
Contributing to this result is the fact that at least two points of
view are available to the Committee -- those of the RRS and the
hospital. In contrast, the part-time board of a hospital or industrial
corporation is often given only the views of the administrative staff.

Another risk is that part-time Committee members may be insufficiently
interested. An excellent index of interest is attendance. The monthly
attendance of RRC members averages between 85% and 90%. Hence, this

potential drawback of the part-time model does not materialize in

the Indiana Program.

History of Program

The Indiana Program was founded in 1960 primarily in response to growing
concerns in Indiana about rising hospital costs. Several newspaper
articles decrying hospital cost increases had been published. For
the only time in its history, the state government held hearings about
hospital cost inflation. Indiana hospitals became concerned about
state or even federal intervention. As a consequence, prominent
hospitals in the state encouraged IBC and IHA to set up a private
cost control program that would pre-empt government action.

Since that time many Program characteristics have remained unchanged.
As examples, the Indiana Program is still lodged in Blue Cross and the
Rate Review Committee continues to be composed of part-time public and
provider members. However, the Program's techniques and operating style
have steadily evolved as it has accumulated experience. One example
is that the Program's information requirements are much more extensive
now than they were in 1960 or even 1968. Another is the expanded role
of the Rate Review Staff, which now exercises a greater range of
responsibilities than it did in the 1960s.

Although the Program's primary focus has always been hospital cost con-

trol, 15 its objectives have gradually broadened with the passage of time.

As indicated by Bauer and Clark (1974), an early Program objective
was to reduce inequities in charges paid to similar hospitals.
Although stated euphemistically, this process amounts to questioning
high charge hospitals about why their charges are higher than those
of similar hospitals. That is, as is often appropriate for a

prospective rate setting program, in its early years the Indiana
Program concentrated on those hospitals considered to be most out

of line in terms of charges and costs.
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Initially the Program was wary about interfering in the internal
management of the hospital. It now realizes and even stresses that

many of its actions necessarily require internal management changes.

However, the Program still prefers to leave resolution of identified
problems (e.g., excessive nursing personnel) to the administrator.

Program participants report that as the Program gained expertise,
it became more confident. As a consequence, it grew more aggressive,
i.e., more willing to challenge hospitals on a broader range of issues.

Partially as a result it became more competent and its stature among
Indiana hospitals increased. It thus became more serious about
controlling hospital costs and was taken more seriously by Indiana
hospitals. These points are well enunciated by a long-time provider
member of the Rate Review Committee:

In the early years we were flying by the seat of
our pants. We did not know what indicators to rely
on, what questions to ask, etc. As a result, we

were more restrained in our recommendations and

tended to see ourselves in a narrower role. As we

learned the techniques of cost control, both our
objectives and our perception of our role broadened.
At the same time we became more stringent since we

became more confident about what we were doing.

While the Indiana Program and the Medicare program have always operated
at a distance, the institution of the latter in 1966 affected the former
in several ways. First, it produced a distinct improvement in hospital
accounting techniques. This increase in hospital fiscal expertise
facilitated the Indiana Program's efforts to make its rate review
techniques more specific and sophisticated. Second, establishment of
the Medicare program sharply expanded the demand for hospital services,
thereby fueling the high rate of hospital cost inflation that has
prevailed since the mid-1960s. Since it is usually easier to reduce
a 15% inflation rate than a 5% rate, Medicare's inflationary impetus
provided a larger base of potential influence for the Indiana system.

Hence, despite the lack of coordination between these programs, Medicare
actions had the unintended effect of enhancing the Indiana Program's
effectiveness. The Program has also been impacted by another federal
program -- the Economic Stabilization Program (ESP) -- which regulated
hospitals on a nationwide basis from August 1971 through March 1974.

In 1972 the Governor of Indiana designated the Rate Review Committee
as the state advisory board for ESP. As a consequence, during the
ESP years the RRC was charged with a dual function: establishing
hospital rates under the Indiana Program and monitoring hospital
compliance with ESP regulations.
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In accord with its ESP responsibilities, the Indiana Program required
hospitals to include copies of their ESP S-52 forms as part of their
rate request submission -- a step which significantly increased the
information available to the Program. Further, like the Medicare
program, but to a lesser extent, ESP assisted the Indiana system
by improving hospital accounting practices especially in smaller
institutions.

On the whole, the Indiana Program continued to operate in its usual
manner during the ESP years, although certain Program guidelines
were not followed as closely. For example, when a few hospitals
experienced financial difficulties because of ESP restraints, the
Program allowed them a wider working capital margin than had been
its customary practice. Nonetheless, during the ESP years the Indiana
Program continued to scrutinize hospital use of supplies, services,
and especially labor; and the RRC/RRS and planning agencies continued
to review hospital capital utilization in their respective areas
of responsibility. The ESP years thus did not witness significant
changes in the mainline functions of the Indiana Program.

Despite the coordination between ESP and the Indiana Program, the
former was resented by Indiana hospitals as it was by hospitals
elsewhere. Some of this resentment may have carried over to the
Indiana Program. However, this effect was more than offset by another.
The Economic Stabilization Program made it manifestly clear that
hospital cost containment was a serious matter. The imposition of
ESP controls on hospitals and their delayed removal (compared to
most industries) alarmed hospitals and strengthened their determination
to develop effective cost control programs which would pre-empt
federal regulation. This process occurred to some extent throughout
the country. Its specific result in Indiana was to further solidify
hospital support of the Indiana Program.

Many of the individuals central to the Indiana Program have been
involved for many years. Elton TeKolste, executive officer of the

Indiana Hospital Association, has been deeply involved in the Indiana
system since 1960. Robert Jones, a senior vice president of Indiana
Blue Cross, was instrumental in the creation of the Program and
continues to play a significant role. Curtis O'Brien has directed
the Rate Review Staff for almost seven years. Samuel Frumer, present
RRC Chairman, has been a Committee member since 1965. Other RRC

members have also served for long periods of time. For example,

two original Committee members -- Arthur Malasto, a hospital adminis-
trator, and Fred Lobley, a public member and the original Chairman --

served for 17 and 13 years respectively.

As a consequence, a distinguishing characteristic of the Program is

its strong continuity. One manifestation of this continuity is that

the Program's time horizon is relatively long. This has eliminated

the need for quick successes which may be detrimental in the long run.
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It also enables the Program to be patient with hospitals -- an
approach that is often fruitful. As a hypothetical example, the
Rate Review Committee can say to a hospital:

We are concerned about your cost position this
year, but we are willing to go along with the
changes that you propose. However, if these
changes aren't implemented or if they don't work,
it will be necessary to consider other options
next year.

Another manifestation of the Program's continuity is that changes in

the system have been gradual and evolutionary. Even so, the Program
has been characterized by steady change. As an example, Mr. Jones
no longer works as closely with the Program as he did previously.
As another, Mr. Malasto and Mr. Lobley no longer serve on the Committee.
At present the longest tenure of any provider RRC member is six years.
While several public members were appointed in the 1960s, a number of
others are recent appointees.

In general, the changes in RRC composition across time have been
accomplished smoothly without impairing the Committee's effectiveness.
At a minimum there is no indication that any single Committee member
is or was indispensable to the Program.
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Analytical Framework

This chapter lays the groundwork for subsequent discussion of the
project results. Its subject is the methodologic elements common to

most of the study analyses. Later chapters describe analytic techniques
specific to certain analyses.

A strong feature of this study is its use of controlled comparisons to

determine the Indiana Program's impact. Accordingly, in this chapter
heavy emphasis is placed on discussing the nature of the control groups
used in this study. In addition, this chapter addresses such topics
as the nature of the main data sources, the structure of the analyses,
and the characteristics of regression analysis.

Main Study Time Period

From a research design perspective this study presented a basic dilemma.
On the one hand, it is desirable in social science research to conduct
controlled before/after analyses. In such a design Indiana and control
hospitals would be compared before and after Program implementation.
On the other hand, the Indiana Program was instituted in 1960 and
hospital data was limited at that time. It was therefore not feasible
to perform a comprehensive before/after analysis of the Indiana Program.

Rather, it was necessary to use a time period substantially after the
Program's implementation -- the six-year span from 1968 through 1973.

The latter year was selected since it was the most recent year for
which complete data was available during this project's main data
collection stage. 1968 was chosen both because of data availability
and because it was beyond the start-up effects of the Medicare program.

This purely "after" research design is not ideal. However, since the
study design readily permits the use of controlled comparisons to

evaluate the Indiana Program, it is sufficiently sound to produce

2~
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penetrating results about the impact of the Indiana Program. In

addition, the main study findings were broadened by conducting a

time trend analysis which compares the average costs of Indiana
and control hospitals from 1958 through 1976.

Framework for Control Group Selection

Since this study emphasizes comparison of Indiana and control hospitals,
the nature of the control hospitals is of central importance. In this
regard the most fundamental question is what types of factors should
these hospitals "control for." That is, in terms of which factors
should there be systematic differences between Indiana and control
hospitals? Or expressing the same question differently, with which
hospital regulatory settings should the Indiana Program be compared?

As described in Chapter 2, the Indiana Program has strong prospective
rate setting and planning elements. The following types of control
groups could thus have been used in this study.

• Type I -- Weak (or no) prospective rate setting
and planning

• Type II -- Strong planning, but weak (or no)

prospective rate setting

• Type III -- Strong prospective rate setting, but
weak (or no) planning

• Type IV -- Strong prospective rate setting and
planning, but with different charac-
teristics than the Indiana Program

Inclusion of a Type I control group is directed toward the most
fundamental type of comparison because it asks the question: What
are the effects of the Indiana Program compared to settings with
few rate review or planning restrictions? Evaluation in such terms
is important for two reasons. First, it is the most basic comparison.
Second, although the political impetus toward rate setting and planning
is strong at both national and state levels, it remains a viable
alternative to place few regulatory constraints on hospitals. A
Type I control group was therefore included in this study.

Use of a Type IV control group was rejected because this project's
purpose was not to directly compare through quantitative analysis the
effects of the Indiana Program and other prospective rate setting
programs. While a Type III control group is a theoretical possibility,
in actual practice there are no strong prospective rate setting
programs in this country which operate in areas characterized by
the absence of a planning program.
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In contrast, a number of states are characterized by strong planning
programs and weak or nonexistent rate setting programs, i.e., by a

Type II setting. In 1973, the last main study year, more than 25

states had planning programs similar to Indiana's or certificate of
need laws requiring that major capital expenditures be approved by
planning agencies. Only a handful of such states had strong rate
setting programs, operated by either Blue Cross plans or state agencies.

At the federal level, Public Law 92-603, passed in 1973, requires under
the 1122 program that substantial hospital capital projects be approved
by planning agencies in order for the capital and interest expenses
of such projects to be eligible for Medicare and Medicaid reimbursement.
This law specifies that existing prospective rate setting programs be
evaluated and that rate setting experiments be conducted. However,
it does not require approval of hospital costs by a rate setting
program prior to reimbursement by the federal financing programs.
Public Law 93-641, enacted in 1974, mandates the creation of larger
planning agencies and the passage of certificate of need laws by all

states. While it establishes experimental authority for support of
a limited number of state rate setting programs, it does not mandate
the creation of such programs on a national basis.

A realistic alternative to rate review programs is therefore planning
by itself, i.e., capital expenditures regulation without rate regulation.
In fact, this alternative characterizes the present environment of
many states in this country. From a policy perspective it is thus
as important to compare the Indiana Program with a Type II control
group as with a Type I control group. For this reason both types
of control groups are included in this study.

Selection of Control States

The general criterion for control state selection was that such states
should differ from Indiana in terms of hospital payment /planning programs,
but should closely resemble Indiana in terms of all other important
factors impacting hospitals. This criterion arises directly from the
precept that Indiana is the point of reference in this study. That is,

the central question is: What is the impact of the Indiana Program
on Indiana hospitals? This question could best be answered by comparing
Indiana hospitals with two groups of control hospitals precisely
identical to Indiana hospitals, except that one group would be located
in a Type I environment and the other in a Type II environment.

This ideal goal can never be fully realized in social science research.
It nevertheless provides a clear guideline for the selection of control
groups. That is, the environments of Indiana and control hospitals
should be similar with the single exception of hospital payment/planning
programs. Further, the use of regression analysis in this study means
that it is not necessary to fully attain this goal. As long as Indiana
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and control hospitals are relatively similar, regression analysis
will separate the impact of the Indiana Program from the effects
of other variables.

Three specific conditions derived from these general principles
were used to select the control states for this study. First, a

control state had to be characterized by either a Type I or Type II

hospital payment/planning environment. Second, the state had to be
located in the Midwest, 1 so that region would not be a factor varying
systematically with the Indiana Program. Third, the state had to be
similar to Indiana in terms of important statewide characteristics
(i.e., state exogenous variables). 2

Based on these conditions, hospitals in Michigan were selected as

the pool of potential control hospitals representing the Type II

environment; and hospitals in Illinois, Minnesota, and Iowa were
chosen as the control hospital pool for the Type I environment.
Since three states comprise the Type I environment, it is termed
the Tristate environment.

Hospital Payment/Planning Programs
in the Control Environments

In the three states constituting the Type I environment, there were
no hospital cost control programs administered by the state government
during the main study years. As in the country generally, the
Medicare and Medicaid programs paid hospitals on a retrospective cost

basis. Commercial insurers followed their customary practices of
either paying hospital charges directly or indemnifying their benefi-

ciaries who in turn paid hospital charges. Self-paying patients also

recompensed hospitals on the basis of billed charges.

In this study the Midwest is defined as the North Central Region,

a geographic area specified by the Bureau of Census. It includes
Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa,

Missouri, North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, and Kansas.

Like all exogenous variables, a state exogenous variable may impact

hospitals, but it is not influenced by the Indiana Program. Unlike
other exogenous variables, this type of variable characterizes in

approximately the same way all hospitals in the state or states

involved. An example of such a variable is the nature of hospital
licensure programs.

This section describes the control state environments during the

main study time period, 1968 through 1973. Recent developments
are discussed in Chapter 10.
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As in Indiana, the respective Blue Cross plans are the largest private
insurers in Illinois, Minnesota, and Iowa. 4 Unlike Indiana, none
of these plans operated a prospective rate setting program during
the study period. Instead, all relied on retrospective cost-based
reimbursement. While there are modest differences in their reimbursement
methodologies, there are stronger commonalities.

Each plan paid the lower of charges or costs plus a percentage of costs,
with the plus factor approximating 5%. The plans paid hospitals full

or partial charges on an interim basis, with final settlement determined
retrospectively at the end of the year. As part of the settlement
process, the plans audited hospital records to ascertain whether all

reported costs were allowable. However, these audits were usually
less extensive than the Medicare audits and were frequently undertaken
concomitantly. At no stage in the process did the Blue Cross plan
question the hospital about whether a cost was justifiable. 5

During the main study years the states comprising the Tristate environment
were similar in that the Blue Cross plans did not attempt to control
hospital capital expenditures through a planning program. There were,
however, modest differences in certificate of need activity in these
states. During the study years Iowa did not have a certificate of need
law, not enacting such a law until 1977. Illinois did adopt a certificate
of need law during the study years, but not until mid-1973, at the very
end of the study period. Minnesota created a certificate of need program
somewhat earlier, in 1971, but the general consensus in that state is

that this program was not an effective reviewer of capital expenditures
during the study years

.

In actuality, not all hospitals in Illinois and Iowa were eligible to
become control hospitals. Primarily to simplify logistics, in these
states the control hospital pool was defined as those hospitals
contracting with the largest Blue Cross plan in the state -- Chicago
Blue Cross in Illinois and Iowa Blue Cross in Iowa. This was not an
issue in Minnesota which has only one Blue Cross plan.

Minnesota Blue Cross actually employed two methods of hospital

reimbursement. One, termed the controlled method, fits the general

pattern described here. The other, termed the decontrolled method,
was available only to hospitals with less than 2,500 Blue Cross

patient days per year. Under the decontrolled method, hospitals
were paid by Blue Cross at 97% of billed charges with no retroactive
settlement. Unless explicitly requested by Blue Cross, hospitals
electing this method did not need to submit an annual cost report

to that organization. Compared to the controlled method, the

decontrolled approach, while administratively simpler, thus placed
even fewer restraints on hospitals.
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None of these states thus had a certificate of need or Blue Cross-
sanctioned planning program which effectively regulated hospital
capital expenditures during the study time period. Similarly,
reflecting the situation throughout the country, the 1122 program
did not affect capital expenditures in these states during the study
period. These points are reinforced by the long period of time that
generally occurs between planning agency approval of a capital project
and the completion of that project. Accordingly, even if the Minnesota
certificate of need program had been effective in 1973, its decisions
would not have made an appreciable impact on hospital capital expen-
ditures in that year.

Illinois, Minnesota, and Iowa therefore exhibited both characteristics
of a Type I environment: None of these states had a prospective rate
setting program, and none had more than a weak planning program.

As in the Tristate areas, during the main study years there was no
state cost control program in Michigan. The Medicare and Medicaid
programs paid hospitals in the same way in Michigan as they did in

Illinois, Minnesota, and Iowa. The same is true for commercial insurers
and self-paying patients.

Michigan Blue Cross is the state's only Blue Cross plan. Its penetration
rate is even higher than that of Indiana Blue Cross. Almost 60% of
Michigan's residents are Blue Cross subscribers. During the study years
Michigan Blue Cross paid hospitals on the basis of costs determined
retrospectively. 6

The method of reimbursement used by Michigan Blue Cross was largely
similar to those employed by the Blue Cross plans in the Tristate
environment. The most important differences were twofold. First,

Michigan Blue Cross employed much more extensive cost auditing. Second,

this Blue Cross plan used a cost ceiling technique designed to limit
reimbursement to hospitals whose costs far exceeded those of their peers.

While this technique decreased Blue Cross payments to a few hospitals,
it is the general consensus in Michigan that it was not an effective
regulatory mechanism moderating costs in most Michigan hospitals.
At a minimum it was not a prospective rate setting program similar to

Indiana's. Thus, consistent with the Type II characterization, during
the study period Michigan is distinguished by having no prospective
rate setting program and a system of weak retrospective cost controls.

The only exception is the group of 12 hospitals who participated
in the Michigan Blue Cross prospective payment experiment initiated
in 1973. These institutions were excluded from the Michigan pool
of potential control hospitals.

i
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In contrast, Michigan Blue Cross did operate a strong planning program.
Beginning in 1960 a specific provision of hospital contracts with
Michigan Blue Cross required conformance with planning principles
in the development of hospital capital projects. The penalty for
those hospitals not conforming was loss of the Blue Cross contract. 7

In most instances the capital expenditures review function was
undertaken by local planning agencies, but in a few cases it was

carried out directly by Blue Cross staff especially in the program's
early years. While the scope of the Michigan program extended to

all types of substantial capital projects, its main focus was
restraint of hospital bed expansion, either in the form of additions
to existing facilities or establishment of new institutions.

The Michigan Blue Cross planning program continued through 1973 when
it was superseded by a state certificate of need law. During its

existence the program was systematically enforced by Blue Cross.
At times hospitals complained vigorously about the program's decisions.
However, no hospital successfully defied the program by continuing
with unapproved capital expansion and accepting loss of its Blue
Cross contract -- an action which would have placed the hospital in
financial jeopardy, but which at the same time would have put
Michigan Blue Cross in a difficult political position.

Michigan thus meets the other requirement of a Type II environment.
During the study years it was characterized by the presence of a

strong planning program reviewing hospital capital expenditures.
Further, like the planning component of the Indiana Program, this

program began in the early 1960s -- an important point because of
the substantial period of time usually consumed by hospital capital
expansion. The planning programs in both Michigan and Indiana were
thus in existence sufficiently long that their decisions would be
expected to affect capital expenditure patterns during the study years.

The relationships between the Economic Stabilization Program (ESP)

and the Indiana Program are described in the previous chapter. While
these relationships are significant, the most important change produced
by ESP in terms of this study is that it altered the nature of the
control environments. Before ESP the control states were characterized
by the absence of hospital rate setting programs. In contrast, during
ESP the control hospitals were subject to the regulations of that program

As described in Chapter 2, the Indiana Program's penalty for non-
compliance with planning principles is nonpayment of the involved
capital expenses -- a more focused sanction than the Michigan program's
In theory this might lead to differences in the programs' effects.
In practice it did not because hospitals functioning under the Indiana
Program did not proceed with capital projects for which they would
not be paid.
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During the latter part of the main study period, this project thus
contrasts the impact of the Indiana Program and ESP with the influence
of ESP alone in the Tristate environment, and with the impact of
ESP and planning in the Michigan environment. As discussed in Chapter 4,

it is therefore possible that during the later study years ESP decreased
the apparent impact of the Indiana Program in the study analyses.

Sample Selection

The dominant focus of the Indiana Program is the nonfederal, short-
term general hospital, which was consequently used as the unit of
analysis in this study. During the main study years there were 110

such hospitals in Indiana. Two of these hospitals have highly
specialized characteristics and were eliminated from the study. 8

As a result, for the purposes of this study the Indiana hospital
universe consists of the remaining 108 institutions, all of which
were eligible for inclusion in the study. However, 22 of these
hospitals had to be deleted from the study either because of limited
data availability or because they declined to participate. The
main study sample of Indiana hospitals thus consists of 86 institutions
whose characteristics are highly similar to those of the Indiana
hospital universe.

Two sequential steps were employed to select the control hospitals.
The first step, described earlier in this chapter, created pools
of potential control hospitals specified in terms of states (or large
substate areas) . The- second step used a computerized matching
procedure 9 to select the specific control hospitals from these pools.

This procedure closely matched individual control hospitals with
individual Indiana hospitals in terms of exogenous variables (i.e.,

variables which may influence hospitals, but which are not impacted
by the Indiana Program). As a consequence, the Indiana and control

hospitals are similar in terms of such variables a result which
strengthens the study methodology in two ways. First, it enhances

the ability of the regression analyses to separate the Indiana

Program's impact from the effects of exogenous variables. Second,

it increases the validity of the time trend analyses.

These institutions are the Indiana University hospital and a

hospital specializing in proctology.

This matching procedure, a relatively new technique for sample
selection, is more fully discussed in O'Donoghue, Gatch, Culverwell,
and Shanks (1978)

.
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Using the matching procedure, 81 Tristate hospitals were selected
as the Type I control group, and 79 Michigan hospitals were chosen
as the Type II control group. The main study sample consists of
these hospitals as well as the 86 Indiana hospitals for a total
of 246 institutions.

In some instances, data limitations or logistical considerations
necessitated the use of smaller subsamples for particular analyses.
Three tests were used to assess the comparability between each
subsample, and the Indiana hospital universe and the main study sample.
In each case comparability proved sufficient to allow generalization
of the analysis results to the main study sample and the Indiana
hospital universe. This finding, coupled with the earlier finding
that the main Indiana hospital sample closely resembles the Indiana
hospital universe, means that the study results can be generalized
to that universe.

Main Data Sources

From the outset of this study it was clear that an extensive data
source was required for cost, productivity, and related variables.
Two sources were the primary candidates for this role: Medicare
Cost Reports (MCRs) and the American Hospital Association (AHA)

Survey. 10 The MCRs are more expensive to use than the AHA Survey
since the latter is computerized while the former are not. However,
the MCRs include a larger number of important variables than does
the AHA Survey. Further, the MCRs are audited from an accounting
standpoint, while the editing of AHA Survey data is limited primarily
to the identification of data processing errors.

Balancing these factors, the Medicare Cost Reports were selected
as the main cost and productivity data source primarily because of
their greater scope. They were also drawn upon for such variables
as length of stay, bed size, and net worth.

During the study period only one potential source existed for case
intensity and quality data -- the data base of the Commission on
Professional and Hospital Activities (CPHA) . Hospitals subscribing
to PAS, MAP, and/or other CPHA services review their patient records
and complete case abstracts. The abstracts are sent to CPHA which

Hospital Administrative Services (HAS) data and Blue Cross data
were also considered for this role. The latter source proved
unsatisfactory because it does not contain a sufficient range of
variables for the control hospitals, while the former source was
rejected because of its incomplete penetration among study hospitals.
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computerizes the data. CPHA then prepares and distributes appropriate
summary reports to the subscribing hospitals. These reports do not
contain in tabulated form all information available in the computerized
data. Consequently, the study case base was constructed directly from
the CPHA computerized data. It was then used to create the case
intensity, quality, and related indices an approach which signif-
icantly increased the validity of these indices.

CPHA carefully checks its data for routine inconsistencies and data
processing errors. Although the data abstractors at each hospital are
specially trained by CPHA, their skills and persistence may differ to
some extent across hospitals. Both the case intensity and quality
indices rely on the final diagnoses recorded by physicians. If the
recorded diagnosis differs from the physician's actual diagnosis,
inaccuracy is introduced into this data. Analogous points apply to
other data elements extracted from the patient's record.

Despite these potential difficulties, the basic quality of CPHA data
is sound. It is likely that the CPHA case abstract strongly reflects
the hospital record and that the patient's record is substantially
correlated with his/her treatment and diagnosis. Further, there is

no reason to suspect that possible CPHA inaccuracies are differentially
distributed between Indiana and control hospitals.

The AHA Survey contains data about the types of services offered by
hospitals, while the Medicare Cost Reports and the CPHA data base
do not. Consequently, although not employed as the main source for
the cost and productivity variables, the AHA Survey was used to

construct the service mix variables. In addition, it was utilized
for the time trend analyses.

Since each service included in this survey is carefully described in

the survey instructions, little definitional confusion should exist

for respondents. There may be a tendency for respondents to inflate

the number of services offered, but if so there is no reason to

suspect that this propensity is higher or lower in Indiana hospitals

than in the control hospitals.

The most comprehensive source for socioeconomic variables is Bureau
of Census data, which has a number of strong points. Its scope is

broad; its validity is high; and the cost of using the data is low.

Consequently, this data source was utilized in this study.

The general purpose of the Project Survey was to secure data not
available from secondary sources. Within this purpose were three
specific objectives: obtaining resource use data; securing information
about hospital staff characteristics; and generating data for supple-
mentary or confirmatory purposes.
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The Project Survey was mailed to study hospitals and follow-up
telephone calls were employed to encourage hospital response. The

Survey was pretested by eight hospitals, which proved valuable
since several questions were modified as a result. The Survey data
was thoroughly reviewed by the project team. If a hospital's response
to an important question was unclear, improbable, or inconsistent,
a telephone discussion was held with the hospital to clarify the

response. The validity of the Survey data is thus sound.

Structure of the Analyses

In terms of control group comparisons, this project has three types
of analyses. The first, termed the Tristate analysis, compares
Indiana and Tristate control hospitals. Its objective is to evaluate
the Program in terms of a Type I environment. The second, termed
the Michigan analysis, compares Indiana hospitals with Michigan
control hospitals. Its purpose is to assess the Indiana Program
in terms of a Type II environment.

The third, termed the Combined analysis, compares Indiana hospitals
with all control hospitals. It is valuable from two viewpoints.
First, the Combined findings can be employed to confirm the Michigan
or Tristate results. Second, and more important, they provide the
best summary findings when the Michigan and Tristate results are
similar and/or when there is no substantive rationale to expect
an appreciable difference between these results. The Combined
findings are used extensively for this purpose in this report.
In accord with this reliance on the Combined analyses, unless
indicated otherwise, the study results described in this report
are Combined findings.

From a time perspective this study has two types of analyses -- the
annual and percentage change analyses. The former determines the
Program's impact on cost and other variables in different study years.
Using the 1973 cost analyses as an example, these analyses indicate
the difference in total cost between Indiana and control hospitals
in 1973.

This difference represents the impact of the Indiana Program since
four conditions are satisfied. First, based on the nature of the
hospital industry and the characteristics of the Indiana Program,
there is a sound substantive rationale for expecting the Program to

influence hospital costs in 1973. Second, because of the conditions
imposed on the selection of control states, there are no important
state exogenous variables varying systematically with the Indiana
Program. Third, since regression analysis is employed in this study,
the cost effects of other exogenous variables are taken into account.
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Fourth, as demonstrated by the time trend analyses, cost differences
between Indiana and control hospitals predating the Program's implemen-
tation in 1960 are too small to account for significant cost differences
between these hospitals in 1973.

The percentage change analyses determine the Program's impact on the
percentage changes in cost and other variables between different
study years. Most of these analyses examine the Program's influence
between 1968 and 1973; others determine its effect between 1970 and
1973. Again using total cost as an example, the percentage change
analyses show the difference between Indiana and control hospitals
in terms of the percentage change in total cost between 1968 and 1973.

This difference represents the impact of the Indiana Program for reasons
analogous to those discussed above for the annual analyses.

Structuring the analyses in this way, i.e., using the annual and
percentage change analyses, has two substantial advantages. First,

and most important, it is not necessary to impose special assumptions
on the analyses. For example, there is no need to assume that the
rate of cost inflation is constant during the study years. Second,
the analysis findings are intuitively clear and directly useful.

As an illustration, the results of the annual cost analyses can be
easily converted into the Program's cost savings in each study year.

Regression Analysis

The first study objective is to determine if the Indiana Program
reduces hospital cost. This cannot be satisfactorily accomplished
simply by comparing average hospital costs in Indiana and control
states. Nor can it be achieved just by correlating Indiana and
control hospital costs. The reason is that variables other than

the Indiana Program influence hospital costs. Their effects must

be taken into account in order to accurately assess the Program's
impact on hospital costs. The same point applies to the determination
of the Program's influence on other hospital variables, such as

labor productivity and quality.

The strength of regression analysis is that it does take into account

other variables in determining the Program's impact. For example,

the total cost regression analyses determine the Program's influence

on hospital costs, taking into account the effects of exogenous

variables, such as county income level. Because of this strength,

regression analysis was used as this study's main analysis technique.

With the exception of the time trend findings, all the results

discussed in Chapters 4-6 are derived from regression analysis.
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In any study using quantitative techniques, the concept of statistical
significance is a necessary evaluation criterion. It is essential
to determine the likelihood that a regression result is due to chance,
and to not report results as positive or negative if this likelihood
is substantial. Consequently, the rule was imposed that all regression
results described in this report as positive or negative must be
significant at least at the .05 level. In intuitive terms, this means
that for each result the probability of being wrong in interpreting
the result as positive (or negative) is no higher than one in 20.

Further, many of the more important study results are significant
at the .01 or .001 levels. Significance at these levels denotes
respectively that the chance of incorrectly interpreting the result
as positive or negative does not exceed one in 100 or one in 1,000.

Although important, statistical significance alone is not a sufficient
evaluation criterion. It only indicates that the effect is in all

likelihood nonzero; it does not assure that it is strong. For this
reason it is important to use measures of quantitative impact. The
elasticity coefficient is often useful in this regard and is employed
in certain parts of this study. 11 However, it is designed for continuous
variables rather than for dichotomous variables, such as the Indiana
Program Index. 12 It was therefore necessary to develop a measure of
quantitative impact for the Indiana Program variable.

This statistic is defined as the percentage change in the dependent
variable (e.g., total cost) produced by a unit percentage change
in the independent variable (e.g., county income level). In

regression terminology, it equals B^X^/Y, where is the regression
coefficient of the £th variable, X£ is the mean of the £th variable,
and Y is the mean of the dependent variable.

The use of the elasticity coefficient in this study is described in

O'Donoghue, Gatch, Culverwell, and Shanks (1978). That report also
discusses other characteristics of the study regression analyses,
such as their modest levels of collinearity and the finding that
their predictive accuracy is equal for Indiana and control hospitals
(i.e., the variance homogeneity assumption is satisfied for the
Indiana Program variable)

.

This index is dichotomous since it has only two values, (1) and (0)

.

The former denotes an Indiana hospital and the latter a control
hospital

.
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This measure shows the Program's influence on the dependent variable
(the variable being analyzed) in percentage terms. It is accordingly
termed the percentage impact statistic of the Indiana Program. 13 As an

approximation, it indicates the percentage difference in the dependent
variable between Indiana and control hospitals, taking into account the

effects of exogenous variables. This difference is attributable to the

Indiana Program, as discussed earlier. For example, assume that the 1973

total cost analyses show that the Program's percentage impact equals -5%.

This finding means that the Program reduced hospital costs by 5% in 1973.

The percentage impact statistic thus shows the relative size of the
Program's influence. Emphasis is accordingly placed on this statistic
in discussing study results. It is equally important at times to discuss
the absolute magnitude of the Program's impact.

Since the Indiana Program is represented by a dichotomous variable, the
absolute magnitude of its influence is shown directly by its regression
coefficient. If the dependent variable is measured in unfamiliar units
(e.g., weighted skill mix units), the absolute size of the Program's
effect is usually of little interest. The converse holds if the variable
is measured in familiar units, such as dollars.

This statistic is a modified elasticity coefficient which equals:

Bj
PIj = = — ,

Y - BjXj

where PIj = Percentage impact of Indiana Program

Bj = Regression coefficient of Indiana Program Index

Y = Mean of dependent variable

Xj = Mean of Indiana Program Index

The numerator of this statistic shows the predicted impact of the
Indiana Program, i.e., the Program's regression coefficient multiplied
by a value of (1) for the Indiana Program Index (indicating presence
of the Program) . The denominator is the predicted mean value of
the dependent variable if all hospitals were not under the Indiana
Program. It reflects the influence of exogenous variables, but is

adjusted to remove the Program's effect.

In technical terms, this statistic indicates the Program's impact on
the dependent variable relative to the average value of the dependent
variable in the Program's absence. In more intuitive terms, it shows
the Program's percentage impact on the variable, using as the base-
line the situation that would prevail if the Program did not exist.
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In this study the Program's absolute influence on a variable measured
in dollars is defined as its dollar impact . This statistic is analogous
to the percentage impact statistic. It indicates the dollar difference
in the dependent variable between Indiana and control hospitals, taking
into account the effects of exogenous variables. As an illustration,
assume that the 1973 total cost analyses indicate that the Program's
dollar impact is -$50. Since total cost is defined as cost per case
(as described in the next chapter) , this result means that the Indiana
Program lowered hospital costs by $50 per case in 1973.

In addition to regression analysis, this project also used correlation
analysis, which indicates the degree of association between two variables.
It was used heavily in this study's variable construction work, and was
employed in some of the Chapter 7 analyses. While correlation analysis
often produces valuable results, its findings must be regarded more
cautiously than regression results because it does not take into account
the effects of other important variables.



4.
Influence on Costs
and Financial Position

The main purpose of this chapter is to determine whether the Indiana
Program accomplishes its paramount objective. That is, does the
Program reduce hospital costs? Two sets of analyses -- the regression
and time trend analyses -- are used to accomplish this goal. In addition,
this chapter has two other functions. First, it ascertains which of the
major hospital departments are influenced by the Program. Second, it

determines whether the Program drains hospital financial resources --

a serious side effect if present.

All chapter results except the time trend findings are derived from
regression analysis -- a powerful technique since it takes into account
the effects of other variables in determining the Program's influence.
All regression results described as being positive or negative are
statistically significant at least at the .05 level. The regression
findings emphasized in this and later chapters are the Program's
percentage and dollar impacts on different variables. The detailed
regression results are discussed in O'Donoghue, Gatch, Culverwell,
and Shanks (1978)

.

The Combined findings are often used in this report to summarize the
analyses. Consistent with this approach, unless specified otherwise,

the findings discussed in this chapter are drawn from the Combined
analyses. Except for the time trend analyses, all chapter analyses
employ the years 1968 and 1973, and the percentage change between these
years. The regression analyses of total and departmental costs also
include 1970 and 1972. These two analyses are based on the main
study sample, while the financial position and time trend analyses
use large subsamples which closely resemble the main study sample
and the Indiana hospital universe. The main Chapter 4 data sources
are the Medicare Cost Reports, AHA Survey, and Bureau of Census data.

42
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Impact on Total Cost: Regression Findings

Both the case and the patient day are important measures of hospital

output. Accordingly, the two cost variables most commonly employed

in hospital studies have been cost per case 1 and cost per patient day.

The former variable is used in this study since the case is a more

discrete unit than is the patient day. That is, the primary unit of

hospital care is the tonsillectomy, complicated delivery, or treatment

for gastroenteritis, rather than the individual patient day for any

of these conditions. 2

In this study total cost is thus defined as hospital cost per case,

i.e., all patient care expenses divided by all inpatient cases
(excluding newborn and extended care facility cases) . This variable
indicates the average total cost of treating a hospital case.

The total cost findings are of critical importance. They indicate
that the Indiana Program has achieved its main objective: It has a

substantial negative influence on hospital cost. This effect is

stronger in the later study years than in the early years. As shown
in Table 4-1, in the Combined analyses the Program has a -10% impact
on total cost in 1973, while its influence in 1968 is smaller but still
significant, -4%. Accordingly, the Program has a strong negative
effect on the percentage change in total cost between 1968 and 1973.
The findings in the two intermediate years are consistent with these
results. In 1970 the Program's impact is -5%; in 1972 it is -10%. 3

Some analysts refer to this variable as cost per admission, while others
define it as cost per discharge. These three terms are synonymous since
the case, admission, and discharge are essentially identical measures.
All refer to discrete episodes of hospital care characterized by an
uninterrupted hospital stay.

Although cost per patient day was not used in the main regression
analyses for the reason indicated, the Program's impact on this variable
was assessed in a supplementary regression analysis. The findings of
that analysis (described in O'Donoghue, Gatch, Culverwell, and Shanks

[1978]) are highly similar to the cost per case results discussed in

this section.

As an approximation, these percentage impact findings show the percentage
differences in total cost between Indiana and control hospitals during
the time periods indicated. For example, the 1973 result indicates
that the costs of Indiana hospitals were 10% lower than the costs of

control hospitals in that year, taking into account the effects of

exogenous variables. The percentage differences represent the Program's
influence for the reasons discussed in Chapter 3.
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Table 4-1

PROGRAM'S INFLUENCE ON TOTAL COST

Percentage
impact

Dollar
impact

1973 -10% -$80

1972 -10% -$69

1970 -5% -$29

1968 -4% -$16

Change between
1968 and 1973

-19% -$65

The Program's influence on cost is also sizeable in dollar terms.

As indicated in Table 4-1, the Program lowers hospital expenses by
$80 per case in 1973, and by $69 per case in 1972. Its 1970 and 1968
dollar savings are respectively $29 and $16 per case. The analyses
also show that the Program reduces by $65 per case the increase in

hospital expenses between 1968 and 1973.

The Michigan and Tristate findings resemble each other as well as

the Combined results. This indicates that the Indiana Program has
been as effective in controlling costs compared to the Type II

Michigan environment as compared to the Type I Tristate environment.

These dollar impact results indicate the dollar difference in total
cost between Indiana and control hospitals during the time periods
analyzed. As an illustration, the 1973 finding denotes that cost
per case was $80 lower in Indiana hospitals than in control hospitals
during that year, taking into account the effects of exogenous
variables. Like the percentage differences, the dollar differences
are due to the impact of the Indiana Program.

Illustrating the discussion of statistical significance in Chapter 3,

the Program's effects on cost in the two later study years and on the

percentage change in cost are significant at the .001 level. Its

cost effects in 1970 and 1968 are significant at the .05 level.
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The prime difference between these environments is that the former
has strong planning or capital expenditures regulation, while the

latter does not. The similarity between the Michigan and Tristate
findings thus indicates that the Michigan planning program did not

exert an appreciable influence on hospital costs.

This result points up the general premise that planning or capital

expenditures regulation is not likely by itself to be an effective
mechanism for controlling hospital costs. By definition the objective
of such regulation is to control hospital utilization of capital

resources. While many planning programs fail to achieve this objective,

some may succeed in attaining it. If so, the planning program may
decrease the bed growth of individual hospitals and thereby the

aggregate concentration of hospital beds (beds per capita for a

defined population). If the latter result occurs, it will almost

certainly produce a concomitant decrease in aggregate hospital utili-
zation (hospital cases per capita for the same population). 6 The

utilization effect may in turn lower aggregate hospital costs
(costs per capita for the same population)

.

Yet even if a planning program is successful in producing all these
effects, hospital cost per case is not likely to substantially decline
as a result. 7 The reason is that the capital sector is small compared
to the hospital as a whole. For example, hospital labor expenses
far outweigh hospital capital expenses. Regulation of hospital
capital utilization is thus an insufficient lever for influencing
the breadth of hospital operations, as is necessary to reduce cost
per case. 8

It was considered possible that during the later study years the

impact of the Economic Stabilization Program in the control states
might be sufficient to blunt the influence of the Indiana Program.

A reduction in such hospital facilities as operating rooms or x-ray
equipment can produce a similar impact on utilization, but the beds

effect is usually predominant.

In fact, it is more than a remote possibility that cost per case
will rise since the utilization effect may increase case intensity.

It is possible that by lowering the percentage change in bed size

a planning program may improve hospital occupancy and thus lower

cost per case, but this effect is usually not substantial except in

the short run. It is also possible that a planning program could
lower cost per case by exerting such a strong influence on service mix
that the nature of hospital output is dramatically changed. However,

at present an effect of this magnitude is little more than a hypo-

thetical possibility in the United States.
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That is, even if the Indiana Program had an increasing impact on cost
during the study years, this effect might not be manifest in the cost
analyses because of ESP's influence on control hospital costs in the
later, but not the earlier, study years.

This possibility did not occur. Instead, the analyses show that the
Indiana Program's negative influence on cost accelerated during the
ESP years. It still remains possible that ESP decreased the Program's
influence from what otherwise might have been the case. However,
it is evident that at a minimum the effects of ESP did not overwhelm
the Program's influence. 9

Impact on Total Cost: Time Trend Findings

A time trend analysis was performed to further investigate the Program's
effects on hospital costs. It compares the average costs of study
hospitals in Indiana and the control states from 1958 through 1976,
i.e., before, during, and after the main study time period. AHA Survey
data was used for this purpose because unlike MCR data, it is available
for years prior to 1966. While the time trend analyses provide valuable
insights, their findings must not be overdrawn since this type of
analysis is much less accurate than regression analysis.

However, these analyses are founded on a sounder methodologic base
than are statewide time trend analyses. As discussed in Chapter 3,

the Indiana and control hospitals in this study resemble each other
in terms of exogenous variables (i.e., variables that may impact
hospitals, but which are not influenced by the Indiana Program).
This similarity is not perfect, which is one reason necessitating
the use of regression techniques in this study. Even so, it is

sufficiently close that these time trend findings are much less

distorted by exogenous variable differences than would be, for example,
a comparison over time of the average costs of all Indiana and Michigan
hospitals, or all Indiana and Ohio hospitals.

Table 4-2 shows average total cost (i.e., average cost per case) for

the Indiana and control hospitals. It also indicates the dollar and
percentage differences between the Indiana and control means. The
dollar difference is calculated by subtracting the control mean from

The weak influence of ESP in the study states is consistent with

the results of Ginsburg (1978). He found that ESP did not have a

restraining effect on hospital costs. He indicates that the ambiguity
and transience of ESP regulations, as well as the negative incentives
they sometimes created, may have been responsible for ESP's failure
to reduce hospital cost inflation.

»
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the Indiana mean; the percentage difference equals the dollar difference
divided by the control mean. Negative dollar and percentage differences
indicate that Indiana hospital costs are lower than control hospital
costs. Positive values for these statistics have the reverse connotation.

Table 4-2

TIME TREND FINDINGS

Average Indiana
Hospital Cost

Average Control
Hospital Cost

Dollar
Difference

Percentage
Difference

1958 $181 $191 -$10 - 5%

1959 199 209 - 10 - 5

1960 205 215 - 10 - 5

1961 221 235 - 14 - 6

1962 225 253 - 28 -11

1963 243 266 - 23 - 9

1964 254 281 - 27 -10

1965 280 305 - 25 - 8

1966 307 331 - 24 - 7

1967 338 387 - 49 -13

1968 398 440 - 42 -10

1970 503 576 - 73 -13

1972 603 705 -102 -14

1973 644 759 -115 -15

1974 698 868 -170 -20

1975 827 983 -156 -16

1976 953 1149 -196 -17

The negative dollar difference rises steadily during the main study
years, increasing from -$42 in 1968 to -$115 in 1973. Similarly, the

percentage difference increases from -10% in the former year to -15%

in the latter year. In each main study year the percentage difference
obtained in this analysis exceeds the percentage impact result derived
from regression analysis (shown in Table 4-1) by an absolute amount
of approximately 5%. Specifically, the differences are -6% in 1968;
-8% in 1970; -4% in 1972; and -5% in 1973.

The Indiana Program was initiated in the latter part of 1960. In that

year and in the two preceding years, the dollar difference is small,

but negative, -$10. Similarly, in all three years the percentage
difference is low, -5%. Given that the percentage difference in this

analysis consistently exceeds the percentage impact result by about
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5% in the main study years, it is unlikely that regression analysis
would demonstrate a significant difference between Indiana and control
hospital costs in 1958-60, the three years prior to the Program's
implementation. At a minimum it is clear from Table 4-2 that the
dollar differences in these years are far lower than those in the
main study years.

In 1961, the first year after the Program was established, the
percentage difference is approximately the same as in the earlier
years, -6%. However, in the next year it rises sharply to -11%.

This statistic is somewhat lower in the ensuing four years, ranging
from -10% in 1964 to -7% in 1966. 10 Both the dollar and percentage
differences increase markedly in 1967, rising to -$49 and -13% respec-
tively. The percentage difference is thus greater during 1962-67 than
during the period preceding the Program's inception. In 1962-67 the
average percentage difference is -10% compared to -5% in 1958-60.

Conversely, the percentage difference is smaller during the 1962-67

span than during the main study years, when it averages -13%.

The dollar difference is much higher in 1974-76 than in the main
study years. It rises sharply to -$170 in 1974; decreases modestly
to -$156 in 1975; and increases again to -$196 in 1976. The percentage
difference exhibits a similar undulating pattern. Even so, it is

higher in each of these years than in any of the main study years.
During 1974-76 this statistic averages -18% as compared to -13%

during the main study period.

Three important conclusions emerge from the time trend analyses.

First, Indiana and control hospital costs do not appear to be signif-
icantly different in 1958-60, the time period shortly before the Indiana
Program's implementation. Second, while the Program's influence on

cost seems insignificant in 1961, its cost impact appears to be negative
in 1962-67, but not as strong as its influence during the main study
years. Third, the Program's effect on cost appears greater during
1974-76 than during the main study period. Because of the rapid
inflation in hospital costs, this is certainly true in terms of the

Program's dollar impact. It is probably also true in terms of its

percentage impact.

The 1966 result is consistent with the regression findings of Pauly
and Drake (1970) . Prior to this study, these analysts were the
only investigators to use regression analysis to examine the effects

of the Indiana Program. The Program was not the sole subject of
their project, but it was an important focus. They found that the
Indiana Program had a negative impact on 1966 cost per case in

analyses comparing Indiana and Illinois hospitals, but an insignif-
icant influence on this variable in analyses comparing Indiana and
Wisconsin hospitals.
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The regression findings clearly establish that the Program's influence
on cost markedly increases between 1968 and 1973. The time trend analyses
extend these findings by indicating that the Program's cost impact seems
to have risen steadily since it first became apparent in the early 1960s.

It is thus evident that the Program's ability to control hospital costs
has progressively improved with the passage of time. 11

Effects on Departmental Costs

Analogous to total cost, the three departmental cost variables are defined
as departmental expenses per case. One departmental cost variable is

nursing cost which includes the expenses of acute care inpatient units,
such as medical/surgical, pediatrics, and intensive care. Another is

ancillary cost which encompasses the costs of units such as laboratory,
radiology, and physical therapy. The other is administrative/hotel cost
which includes the expenses of such units as dietary, housekeeping, and
general administration. Together these departmental costs account for
more than 90% of total hospital cost. The largest is administrative/
hotel cost which represents about 45% of total cost. The other depart-
mental costs are approximately equal, each comprising about 25% of
total cost.

The purpose of these analyses is to determine whether the Program has
differential effects on the hospital departments. In general, the
Program's influence is more likely to continue and accelerate over time
if it is a hospital-wide effect. For example, an insignificant impact
by the Program on ancillary cost would indicate that ancillary units are
beyond the reach of the Program, thus constituting a barrier limiting its
influence.

In their time trend analyses Dowling et al. (1976a and 1976b) estimate
the impact of the New York program by employing a technique which
focuses on the changes in the cost inflation rates of New York and
control hospitals. Using this technique (but applying it only to

nonprofit hospitals since there were relatively few for-profit hospitals
in the control group) , Dowling determined that the New York system
decreased cost per case by an average of 2.4% per year during the five
years between 1969 and 1974. He further found that the system reduced
cost per case adjusted for changes in prices and outpatient intensity
by an average of 2.8% per year during the same time period.

While there are methodologic problems associated with this technique,
it is nonetheless instructive for comparison purposes to apply it to
the time trend findings described in this section. As discussed in

O'Donoghue, Gatch, Culverwell, and Shanks (1978), the result is that

Dowling' s technique shows that the Indiana Program reduced cost per
case by an average of 4.7% per year during the 16 years between 1960

and 1976.
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The analyses show that the Indiana system has a negative impact on
all three departmental costs. No major department is thus refractory
to its influence -- a result which strengthens the likelihood that
the Program will remain an important force in the future.

As shown in Table 4-3, in 1973 the Program has a greater percentage
impact on nursing cost than on ancillary cost, and a greater percentage
influence on the latter cost than on administrative/hotel cost. However,
administrative/hotel cost is almost twice as large as each of the other
costs. As a result, in 1973 the Program's dollar impact on administrative/
hotel cost is approximately the same as its dollar impact on ancillary
cost and only moderately lower than its dollar impact on nursing cost.

Table 4-3

IMPACT ON DEPARTMENTAL COSTS IN 1973

Percentage
impact

Dollar
impact

Nursing cost -15% -$30

Ancillary cost -12% -$23

Administrative/Hotel cost -7% -$24

Table 4

INFLUENCE ON DEPARTMEN

-4

TAL COSTS IN 1968

Percentage
impact

Dollar
impact

Nursing cost -8% -$10

Ancillary cost -8% -$8

Administrative/Hotel cost 0*

Consistent with the earlier discussions, if the
Program's impact is not significant at least at

the .05 level, it is reported as a zero in this
and similar tables in this chapter.
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In 1968 the Program's impact on administrative/hotel cost is insignif-
icant, as displayed in Table 4-4. In this year the Program's effects
on nursing and ancillary costs are equal in percentage terms, although
its dollar impact is greater on nursing cost.

Largely because rate decisions are based on a review of the total
hospital budget, the Indiana Program is evenhanded in its treatment
of different departments. However, certain departmental characteristics
influence the Program's ability to impact different departments. The
Program's greater influence on nursing cost is due primarily to two
such characteristics. The first is the high labor dominance of the
nursing department (i.e., the high ratio of labor inputs to all inputs).
As discussed in depth in the next chapter, the hospital can more easily
affect labor cost than nonlabor cost. In the latter area, while the
hospital can often affect input quantities, it generally has little
influence on input prices. For example, it has no control over elec-
tricity or natural gas prices.

The second characteristic is the hospital's capacity to influence
the wage rates of nursing personnel, especially registered nurses
and licensed practical nurses beyond the entry level. This capacity
arises because hospitals are sizeable purchasers of nursing services
in local labor markets. In general, the higher the ratio of hospital-
employed personnel of a given type to all employed personnel of that
type, the greater is the hospital's ability to influence wage rates.
For this reason the hospital has more control over the wages paid
to specialized health personnel, such as nurses and laboratory
technicians, than over the wages paid to unspecialized personnel,
such as custodians or food service helpers.

It has been argued at times that since prospective rate setting programs
are usually directed toward the administrative staff, they should more
strongly impact administrative/hotel cost than nursing and ancillary
costs. The rationale is that the administrative staff generally
exerts more control over administrative and hotel units than over
ancillary and nursing units. Yet in these analyses the Program's
impact on administrative/hotel cost is weaker than its effects on
not only nursing cost but also ancillary cost.

This result does not cast doubt on the administrative staff's greater
managerial freedom in the administrative/hotel department than in the
other two departments. However, this characteristic is not strong
enough to override two other characteristics of this department —
its lower labor dominance and the hospital's lesser ability to affect

wage rates in the department. Many administrative/hotel employees

are unspecialized personnel; and labor dominance is especially low

in units such as dietary, pharmacy, and plant operation.
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The ancillary cost findings do not necessarily imply that the adminis-
trative staff exerts a major influence on ancillary service intensity
or that the Program induces the physician staff to reduce such intensity.
Instead, it is much more likely that the Program impacts ancillary cost

because the hospital's ability to affect ancillary wage rates is high.

Most ancillary personnel are specialized to the health care field and
some are specialized only to hospitals. Facilitating this ability
is the moderately high labor dominance of the ancillary department.

Influence on Financial Position

Three variables were used to assess hospital financial status. One
is net worth which describes the wealth position of the hospital
considering all assets and liabilities. Another is working capital
which characterizes the hospital's capacity to readily meet its current
obligations. The third is profit margin which indicates the profit-
ability of the hospital. 12

Assessment of hospital financial position is important since a sound
position is generally desirable. This point holds not only from the

viewpoint of the hospital industry, but also from a broader public
policy standpoint. The objective of prospective rate setting is to

control hospital costs, not to weaken hospital financial position.
Serious erosion of hospital financial status is likely to have three
untoward effects. First, managerial and other resources will be
devoted to financial crisis management by hospitals, and to a lesser

extent, by the program. Second, especially if they feel program
actions are arbitrary, hospitals will sue the program -- an action
which not only consumes resources but also interferes with the smooth
functioning of the program. Third, if financial damage is severe,

the ability of hospitals to deliver care will be impaired.

It is therefore ideal for a prospective rate setting program to

decrease hospital costs without weakening hospital financial position.

Earlier analyses demonstrate that the Indiana Program achieves the

first half of this goal; the objective of these analyses is to

Net worth is defined as total assets minus total liabilities
divided by bed size; working capital as current assets minus
current liabilities divided by bed size; and profit margin as

patient care revenue minus patient care cost divided by the
former. Bed size is used as a deflator in the net worth and
working capital variables because of its strong positive associ-
ation with each variable's numerator.
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determine if the Indiana system attains the other half. That is,

does the Program have an inappreciable impact on hospital financial
status? 13

As shown in Table 4-5, the Program's influence on net worth is insig-
nificant in both 1973 and 1968. The same is true for its impact on

working capital. Similarly, the Program has an insignificant effect
on the percentage changes in these variables between 1968 and 1973.

Table 4-5

IMPACT ON FINANCIAL POSITION

Net
worth

Working
capital

Profit

margin

1973 -190%

1968

% Change between
'68 and '73

-168%

The net worth results indicate that the Program has not damaged the

bottom-line wealth position of hospitals. The working capital findings
have almost equal significance. They show that the Program has not

hindered the hospital's ability to operate smoothly without cash
flow crises.

The experience of the New York program illustrates that it is

not simply a hypothetical possibility for a prospective rate

setting program to damage hospital financial status. It is

frequently alleged that the New York program has seriously
weakened hospital financial position. While Dowling et al.

(1976a and 1976b) did not use regression analysis to examine

this possible effect, they did construct an array of indicators

to evaluate the financial position of New York hospitals. They

concluded that the New York program "definitely contributed to

the financial problems of Downstate New York hospitals, although

it was not the only contributing factor."
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The Program's impact on profit margin in 1968 is also insignificant,
but it has a negative influence on this variable in 1973. 14 Consistent
with this result, it has a negative effect on the percentage change in

profit margin between these years. However, these results have more
modest implications than do the other financial position findings
because profit margin is the least accurate indicator of true financial
status. This variable is measured across a given fiscal year, while
working capital and net worth are measured at the end of that year.
Hence, unlike working capital and especially net worth, profit margin
directly reflects the hospital's experience during only a single year,
which may differ dramatically from its experience during preceding
or succeeding years.

Two other factors further diminish the significance of profit margin
as an indicator of hospital financial position. First, almost all

study hospitals are nonprofit institutions (either private or govern-
mental). This does not mean that they are not mindful of profits
and losses. However, since hospital profits do not flow directly
to hospital administrators nor do hospitals have common stock

whose price reflects profit levels, hospital management is more
likely to explicitly or implicitly channel actual profits back into

the institution, thereby reducing paper profits.

Second, hospitals can raise funds from sources not available to

private industry, such as personal contributions and tax allocations.
As a consequence, they are less dependent on present profits for
the generation of future funds.

On balance, these analyses show that the Indiana system has little
effect on hospital financial status. The main rationale for this
result is that while the Program places financial pressure on hospitals,
it stresses cooperation rather than strife. It recognizes what it

considers the full financial requirements of hospitals as community
institutions. Its limited term rate is designed to cover temporary
shortages in operating or capital funds. Most important, the hospital's
working capital position is explicitly considered by the Program in

determining prospective rates.

In 1973 the Program's percentage impact on profit margin is striking,
-190%. Its absolute impact on this variable is less impressive, -3%.

The sharp difference in the apparent magnitude of the absolute and
percentage effects arises because average profit margin is low
in 1973. As an approximation, these results indicate that if the
control hospitals had been functioning under the Indiana Program,
their average profit margin in 1973 would have been -4.6% rather
than -1.6%, i.e., a relative difference of about -190%.
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These analyses make it clear that prospective rate setting can lower
cost without seriously damaging financial position. To be an effective
cost control mechanism, a program does not need to undermine hospital
financial status. This does not imply, however, that it is necessarily
in a program's interest to keep financially shaky hospitals afloat.

Nor does the Indiana Program have this policy. Illustrating this point,

since the Program's inception in 1960, several Indiana hospitals have
ceased to function as acute care institutions, while others have merged
to form larger institutions with greater financial stability.



5.
Effects on Productivity
and Resource Use

The Chapter 4 analyses show that the Indiana Program has a strong
negative impact on hospital costs. Given this finding, the question
immediately arises: How does the Program achieve its cost effect?
Which variables serve as pathways for the Program's cost influence?
Chapter 5 addresses this issue by analyzing the Program's impact on

the utilization of resources by hospitals.

The Chapter 5 results are based entirely on regression analysis.
As in the preceding chapter, the Combined findings are often utilized
to summarize the results. All chapter analyses encompass the years
1968 and 1973 as well as the percentage change between these years.

The productivity and average salary results also include 1970 and
1972. The Chapter 5 analyses use either the main study sample or

a large subsample whose characteristics are highly similar to those
of the main study sample and the Indiana hospital universe. These
analyses utilize the Chapter 4 data sources, but also draw heavily
upon the Project Survey.

Impact on Component Costs

In these analyses total cost was divided into three mutually exclusive
component costs, each of which is defined as component expenses per case.

One is labor cost which includes all salaries and wages (i.e., payroll)
but no other expenses. Another is capital cost which encompasses
depreciation, interest, and related expenses. The third is supply/
service cost , the least homogeneous of the component costs. It includes
such diverse expenses as those for drugs, natural gas, food, and
accounting services.

Labor cost is the largest of these costs, approximating 60% of total
cost. Capital cost is the smallest, representing only 7% of total cost.
Supply/service cost is intermediate in magnitude, accounting for about
33% of total cost.

56
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Each component cost represents a major type of resources used by
hospitals. Even though supply/service cost is more heterogeneous
than the other two costs, it is still directed toward resources
distinctly different from labor and capital. Analysis of the component
costs is thus an ideal way to begin the search for the pathways of
the Indiana Program's cost influence. Using capital cost as an example,
if the Program does not have a significant influence on this cost, its
effects on the capital use variables must be either insignificant or
mutually offsetting. The same logic applies to the other component costs.

The analyses show that the Program has a strong negative impact on
labor cost -- an influence which increases during the study period.
In 1968 its impact on this cost is -6%; its influence in 1973 is -12%.
Similarly, the Program has a substantial negative influence on the
percentage change in labor cost. Its effect on this variable equals -18%.

The rationale for the Program's impact on labor cost is developed in
depth in later sections of this chapter. Briefly, the Program scrutinizes
both hospital wage schedules and staffing patterns. The wage levels
of many hospital employees are sensitive to hospital actions. Hospital
administrators can alter the skill mix of their personnel, and can
increase productivity in other ways, such as by instituting more
efficient organizational arrangements.

The Indiana Program also exerts a substantial negative influence on

supply/service cost, but not until the latter part of the main study
period. While the Program's impact on this variable is insignificant
in 1968, it is strongly negative in 1973, equalling -14%. Accordingly,
the Program exerts a strong negative influence on the percentage
change in this cost, with its influence on this variable being -15%.

The prices of many supply/service inputs, e.g., electricity, foodstuffs,
and office supplies, are largely outside the influence of hospitals.
It is thus unlikely that the Indiana system impacts supply/service cost
primarily by affecting the prices paid by hospitals for these inputs.
Instead, the Program's review of the supply/service sector is effective
mainly because it motivates hospitals to reduce the quantities of
supplies and services that they use.

In general, the hospital administrative staff has less personal stake
in supplies and services than in labor or capital. It is thus less
painful for the administrative staff to cut supplies and services than
labor or capital, either in terms of actual reductions or decreases in

planned expansions. Equally significant, many supply/service areas are

peripheral to the main concerns of the physician staff. Reductions in

supplies and services will usually encounter less physician opposition
than will decreases in labor or capital. As a consequence of these
factors, in response to the Program's cost pressure, a hospital will often
elect, for example, to reduce its outlays for food or housekeeping supplies
before it lays off personnel or cuts back specialized equipment purchases.
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Despite its specific scrutiny of capital utilization by hospitals,
the Indiana Program does not exert a negative influence on capital cost.

Its effect on this variable is insignificant throughout the Tristate
analyses. In the Michigan analyses the Program's impact on capital
cost is also insignificant in 1973. However, its impact in 1968
is significant, but is positive rather than negative. The Combined
results reflect the Michigan and Tristate findings. In these analyses
the Program's 1973 effect is insignificant, while its 1968 impact
is positive, but weaker than in the Michigan analyses.

The Program's effects on the component costs in the Combined analyses
are summarized in Tables 5-1 and 5-2. In 1968 labor cost is the only
component cost which is negatively influenced by the Indiana Program.
The Program's effect on capital cost is positive, but much smaller
in dollar terms than its negative impact on labor cost. Its influence
on supply/service cost is insignificant.

Table 5-1

INFLUENCE ON COMPONENT COSTS IN 1968

Percentage
impact

Dollar
impact

Labor cost -6% -$18

Supply/Service cost 0*

Capital cost +25% +$7

* If the Program's impact is not significant
at least at the .05 level, it is reported
as a zero in this and similar tables in

this chapter.

In 1973 the Program exerts a negative influence on both labor cost
and supply/service cost. In fact, in percentage terms its impact on

the latter is stronger than its influence on the former. However,
in dollar terms its impact on labor cost is substantially greater
than its influence on supply/service cost. Its effect on capital
cost is insignificant in this year.

The Program's rising influence on total cost between 1968 and 1973
is produced almost equally by its accelerating effects on labor cost
and supply/service cost. Its impact on capital cost also contributes
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to some extent to its increasing influence on total cost because
it shifts from positive in 1968 to insignificant in 1973.

Table 5-2

IMPACT ON COMPONENT COSTS IN 1973

Percentage
impact

Dollar
impact

Labor cost -12% -$53

Supply/Service cost -14% -$35

Capital cost

Labor cost is thus the primary pathway through which the Indiana
Program reduces total cost. Supply/service cost is also an important
vehicle transmitting the Program's cost influence, but not until the
latter part of the study period. In contrast, the Program does not
reduce total cost by decreasing capital cost in either 1973 or 1968.

Influence on Productivity

In general terms, productivity represents the amount of output that
can be produced by a specific number of inputs, i.e., the ratio of
outputs to inputs. Both labor productivity and capital productivity
were analyzed in this study. Consonant with the general definition
of productivity, the former is defined as hospital output divided by
hospital employees (cases per FTE) and the latter as hospital output
divided by hospital beds (cases per bed)

.

1

The importance of these analyses rests on the relationship between
productivity and cost: If more output can be produced by a given

number of inputs, cost per output will be lower. Productivity is there-

fore usually a major determinant of cost and potentially represents an

Since no single measure encompasses all types of capital inputs, the

size of the basic hospital plant -- the number of acute care beds --

is used to represent the number of capital inputs. The capital

productivity variable is thus analogous to the occupancy rate, a

widely used hospital statistic.
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important mechanism through which the Indiana Program could impact
cost. These analyses are consequently a key element in the process
of determining how the Program reduces cost.

As indicated in Table 5-3, the Indiana system has a positive impact
on labor productivity, which is much stronger in the later study
years, equalling + 7% in 1973. In contrast, the Program's effect on
labor productivity is insignificant in 1968. The Program accordingly
has a substantial positive impact on the percentage change in labor
productivity. 2 The analyses also show that labor productivity has
a strong negative influence on labor cost and on total cost. Part

of the Program's impact on these two costs thus flows through labor
productivity.

Two factors appear responsible for the Program's impact on labor
productivity. First, the Indiana Program persistently questions
hospital staffing patterns, particularly stressing the total number
of employees utilized by the hospital. It thus forces hospitals
to justify their overall use of personnel, and if necessary, it

examines departmental staffing patterns in depth.

Second, maintaining and improving labor productivity is a central
responsibility of the administrative staff. For example, an important
administrative function is to determine the number and types of
employees the hospital should use. Similarly, another major adminis-
trative task is to arrange efficient combinations of labor and other
inputs. Still another important administrative responsibility is

to establish formal and informal incentives to reward improved work
performance by individual employees.

Consistent with the capital cost findings, the Program's impact on

capital productivity is relatively weak. While the Program has a

positive effect on capital productivity in 1968 and 1972, its impact
is insignificant in the other study time periods, as shown in Table 5-3.

The Program thus does not have a strong, accelerating impact on capital

productivity similar to its effect on labor productivity.

Further, the analyses show that capital productivity has only a weak
influence on total cost. This result is largely due to the hospital's

Specifically, the Program's influence on this variable is +47%.

However, the average percentage change in labor productivity during
the study years was only modest. The Program's influence in absolute
terms is therefore less striking, although still substantial, +5.1%.

That is, as an approximation, if the control hospitals had been
operating under the Indiana Program, the average decline in their
labor productivity would have been -5.8% rather than -10.9% --

a relative difference of +47%.
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labor dominance. The consequence of these two results -- the Program's
modest effect on capital productivity and capital productivity's weak
effect on cost -- is that the Program does not reduce total cost by
impacting capital productivity.

Table 5-3

IMPACT ON PRODUCTIVITY

Labor
productivity

Capital
productivity

1973 +7%

!
1972 +8% +4%

1970 +4%

t

1968 +4%

% Change between
'68 and '73

+47%

Capital productivity is a major emphasis of the Indiana Program.
Since 1965 the Program has required that hospital capital projects
be approved by planning agencies in order for the capital expenses
of such projects to be included in the hospital's rate structure.
Even before that time hospital capital expansion had to be in accord
with planning principles. Further, the Program rigorously scrutinizes
the hospital's overall occupancy rate as well as the occupancy rates
of different nursing units.

Yet these analyses demonstrate that the Indiana Program has only an

inconsistent effect on capital productivity which is distinctly
weaker than its influence on labor productivity. A clear divergence
thus exists between the Program's effects on the two productivity
variables and the similar attention that the Program devotes to them.

Impact on Average Salary

A single variable is the subject of this analysis: average salary

which is defined as payroll (all salaries and wages) per FTE. The

importance of average salary arises from the same source as that

of labor productivity -- the dominance of labor in the hospital.
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Together these two variables determine labor cost. The analyses
show that average salary has a positive impact on labor cost and
total cost, while labor productivity has a negative influence on

these costs, as noted earlier.

As shown in Table 5-4, the Program has a strong negative impact
on average salary. In contrast to its accelerating influence on
labor productivity (shown in the table to facilitate comparison)

,

its percentage impact on average salary is stable throughout the
study period, equalling -8% in both 1973 and 1968. The Program's
effect on the percentage change in average salary is insignificant.
However, since average salary increases substantially during the

study years and since the Program's percentage impact on this variable
remains almost constant, its dollar impact on average salary steadily
rises, increasing from -$39 in 1968 to -$58 in 1973.

Table 5-4

EFFECTS ON AVERAGE SALARY AND LABOR PRODUCTIVITY

Average
salary

Labor
productivity

1973 -8% + 7%

1972 -9% +8%

1970 -6% +4%

1968 -8%

% Change between
'68 and '73

+47%

The two determinants of labor cost -- average salary and labor
productivity -- are both important pathways for the Program's cost
influence. However, reflecting the Program's dissimilar effects
over time on these variables, they play distinctly different roles
in transmitting the Program's cost influence. Average salary's

Specifically, labor cost (defined as payroll per case) equals the
product of average salary (payroll per FTE) and the inverse of
labor productivity (FTE per case)

.
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transmitting effect is steady across the study period. The Program's
impact on average salary establishes a firm baseline for its impact
on cost. Even without a labor productivity or other effect, the
Program's influence on average salary is in itself sufficient to

produce a negative impact on cost.

However, the very stability of the average salary effect means that
it is only modestly responsible for the Program's accelerating impact

on total cost. Contributing strongly to this increasing cost influence
is the Program's labor productivity effect. In 1968 none of the
Program's cost impact is transmitted through labor productivity.
In 1973 a substantial influence is transmitted through this variable.

For a single hospital action to decrease total cost through both
average salary and labor productivity, it must decrease average salary
and increase labor productivity, since the former variable has a

positive influence on cost and the latter a negative impact. In most
instances, a single action will not produce both of these desired
effects. That is, it may influence one variable in the appropriate
direction, but it will not impact the other in the desired manner.

For example, a hospital's firm stance on wage increases is not likely
to produce an increase in labor productivity. Conversely, if hospital
personnel are induced to increase their productivity levels, average
salary is not likely to decline as a result. Further, changes in

skill mix will usually drive these variables in the same direction
rather than in opposite directions.

Average salary and labor productivity are thus largely independent
of each other. This means that the Program's effects on these two
variables are also relatively independent. That is, in order to

decrease average salary and increase labor productivity, the Program
must induce hospitals to take different types of actions.

Effects on Other Labor Sector Characteristics

Three other labor use variables 4 were analyzed in this study. One is

wage level which indicates the level of hospital wage rates. The second

Because of data limitations, these variables are based exclusively on

the three main nursing categories: registered nurse, licensed practical
nurse, and nurses' aide/orderly. They are thus not hospital-wide
measures as are average salary and labor productivity. However, the

centrality of nursing personnel in the hospital makes it likely that

these variables closely reflect conditions throughout the institution.

As with other study variables, the construction of these measures is

described in detail in O'Donoghue, Gatch, Culverwell, and Shanks (1978).
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is skill mix which represents the mixture of hospital personnel skills.
The third variable is unionization which depicts the extent to which
hospital personnel are unionized. 5

Average salary may be high (or low) because the hospital uses a

relatively high (or low) proportion of skilled personnel and/or
because the hospital's wage structure is high (or low) compared to

other institutions. Since average salary is thus determined by the
wage level and skill mix of hospital personnel, the question arises
as to which of these variables is more important in transmitting the
Program's negative impact on average salary. Does the Program reduce
wage level and thus decrease average salary? Does it decrease skill
mix and thereby lower average salary? Or, does it have both effects?

As shown in Table 5-5, the Indiana Program has a substantial negative
impact on both wage level and skill mix. Like its influence on average
salary, its percentage effects on these variables remain relatively
constant during the study years. Specifically, its influence on wage
level is -7% in 1973 and -6% in 1968, while its impact on skill mix
equals -4% in 1973 and -3% in 1968. Its effects on the percentage
changes in both variables are insignificant.

Table 5-5

IMPACT ON WAGE LEVEL AND SKILL MIX

Wage
level

Skill
mix

1973 -7% -4%

1968 -6% -3%

% Change between
'68 and '73

For this variable, "union" is defined as a union per se or as a
professional association representing employees in collective
bargaining sessions with hospital management.
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The analyses show that both wage level and skill mix have strong positive
effects on average salary. Both variables thus play important roles in

transmitting the Program's influence on average salary. In this regard
wage level is the more important of the two variables, but there is

only a moderate difference in the magnitude of their transmitting effects.

The Indiana Program carefully scrutinizes each hospital's wage schedule,
concentrating on the wage rates for the benchmark personnel categories,
but also questioning at times the wage rates for other personnel categories.
As discussed in Chapter 4, the hospital is a large employer in many of
its labor markets. It can therefore influence the wage rates of many
employees. These complementary factors the Program's scrutiny of
wage rates and the sensitivity of wage rates to hospital actions --

produce the Program's negative influence on wage level.

The Indiana Program also systematically reviews the skill mix used by
hospitals -- another variable under the direct control of the admin-
istrative staff. This combination of factors accounts for the Program's
negative impact on skill mix. The Program's influence in this area is

almost certainly facilitated by the insufficient downward delegation which
often exists in the hospital field as well as in other health care areas.
As a consequence, if a hospital systematically experiments with skill
mix combinations in response to the Program's cost pressure, it may often
conclude that efficiency can be improved by decreasing skill mix.

The same result may occur if attrition produces changes in skill mix.

For example, a registered nurse may resign and be replaced by a

licensed practical nurse or by a nurses' aide on an interim basis.

The hospital may find that the new skill mix combination is as productive
as the previous one, and may therefore retain it permanently.

Given the Program's negative impact on wage level, it is important to

determine to what extent this impact is transmitted through unionization.
Does the Program reduce wage level, and thereby to some extent average
salary and total cost, primarily by decreasing unionization? This

question is given added emphasis by the controversial nature of
unionization in the hospital industry.

The analyses show that the Indiana Program has a strong negative impact

on unionization in both 1973 and 1968. It also has a negative influence

on the percentage change in unionization. The analyses further indicate

that unionization does not have a significant effect on wage level in

1968, but that it does have a positive impact on this variable in 1973.

The Indiana system thus does not influence wage level in 1968 by affecting

unionization. In contrast, unionization transmits about one quarter of

the Program's impact on wage level in 1973.

The Indiana system's influence on unionization does not arise from

overt Program actions, since the Program has remained neutral on

hospital unionization. Rather, it occurs because the Program intensifies
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the degree of cost pressure felt by the hospital, which alters the
latter' s response to unionization attempts. In general, the greater
the cost pressure, the stronger will be the hospital's resistance
to unionization.

Contributing to the Program's impact on unionization are the activities
of the Indiana Hospital Association, which carefully monitors union
activity and advises hospitals about how best to react to such activity.
Its efforts range from general educational programs about unionization
to technical assistance for hospitals faced with specific unionization
attempts. An important theme of IHA's work in this area is the
development of positive personnel policies by hospitals.

These labor sector analyses significantly extend the study results
discussed earlier. Central among those results is the importance
of average salary as a pathway for the Program's influence on total
cost in both 1968 and 1973. The findings here indicate that both
wage level and skill mix are important in achieving the average
salary effect, and by extension, the labor cost effect. They also
indicate that unionization plays a significant, but not dominant,
role in producing the wage level effect in 1973.

Earlier results show that average salary makes only a moderate contri-
bution to the Program's impact on the change in cost. Instead, the
variables primarily responsible are labor productivity and supply/service
cost. These analyses illuminate those findings by indicating that the
labor productivity and supply/service gains were achieved without
increasing skill mix or wage level.

These results are especially important for labor productivity. Anal-
ogous to average salary, this variable is determined by skill mix and
individual productivity (output per person for different personnel
types). 6 Both these variables have positive effects on labor produc-
tivity. Unlike skill mix, data limitations prevented the direct
analysis of individual productivity in this study. However, the study
findings make it possible to deduce the Program's influence on this
variable

.

As indicated in Table 5-6, in 1968 the Program's influence on skill mix
is negative and its effect on labor productivity is insignificant.

Illustrating this relationship, since labor productivity is defined
as total output divided by total FTEs, it may be comparatively
high (or low) because the hospital uses a large (or small) percentage
of skilled personnel and/or because the productivity of different
personnel types is high (or low)

.
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Consequently, its impact on individual productivity in that year must

be positive. Its 1973 impact on skill mix is negative and similar
in magnitude to its 1968 effect. However, its influence on labor
productivity is positive in 1973. Its 1973 impact on individual
productivity must therefore be positive and stronger than its 1968

influence. By analogous logic the Program's effect on the percentage
change in individual productivity must also be positive.

Table 5-6

EFFECTS ON LABOR PRODUCTIVITY
AND ITS DETERMINANTS

Skill
mix

Individual
productivity

Labor
productivity

1973 H tttt ft

1968 \\ ft

Change between
1968 and 1973 ft ft

The Program's increasing positive impact on labor productivity thus

stems from its rising positive influence on individual productivity,
which is strong enough to overcome the Program's negative effect on

skill mix. That is, the Program increases labor productivity not
by inducing hospitals to employ more skilled personnel. In fact,

for the reasons discussed earlier Indiana hospitals have shifted
to a less skilled personnel mix. Instead, the Program impacts labor

productivity by stimulating hospitals to increase the productivity
of individual employees. Moreover, Indiana hospitals accomplished
this result without raising their wage rates (as compared to the

control hospitals)

.

Impact on Capital Utilization

This set of analyses considers three key dimensions of capital use.

One is the percentage change in bed size between 1968 and 1973. Bed

size is defined as the average number of acute care beds available

during the year, excluding newborn bassinets. Another is capital

intensity which equals capital assets per bed, with the numerator
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defined as the net value of plant and equipment. The third is capital
expenditures , defined as capital outlays for substantial projects
completed between 1968 and 1973. 7

Earlier analyses establish that the Indiana Program does not have a

negative impact on capital cost and that it exerts only a modest
influence on capital productivity. These analyses build upon those
results and examine in greater depth the Program's influence on the
utilization of capital resources by hospitals an important endeavor
given the Program's long involvement in hospital planning.

As shown in Table 5-7, in the Tristate analyses the Indiana Program
has an insignificant influence on capital expenditures, the percentage
change in bed size, and the percentage change in capital intensity.
It also has an insignificant effect on capital intensity in 1973 and
1968. Coupled with the earlier capital sector results, the inescapable
overall finding is that compared to the weak planning programs of
the Tristate environment, the Indiana system does not have a significant
impact on hospital capital utilization.

Table 5-7

INFLUENCE ON CAPITAL UTILIZATION

Tristate Michigan Combined

Capital expenditures

% Change Bed size +99%

% Change Capital intensity -50%

The Combined results are identical to the Tristate findings. That is,

the Program does not have a significant influence on the variables
shown in Table 5-7 or on capital intensity in 1973 and 1968. In contrast,

the Michigan results are distinctly different from the Tristate findings.

A project was classified as substantial if it produced a change in the
number of beds; an increase in the range of services offered; and/or
a capital outlay of at least $100,000. This study thus defines capital
expenditures in approximately the same way as do the Indiana Program,
Public Law 92-603, and most state certificate of need laws.
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In the Michigan analyses the Program has an insignificant effect on

capital expenditures, but a strong positive impact on the percentage
change in bed size 8 and a substantial negative influence on the
percentage change in capital intensity. Consistent with these
results, the Program's impact on capital intensity shifts from
positive in 1968 to insignificant in 1973. In the last main study
year the Program's effect on capital intensity is thus insignificant
in all three analyses.

Since the Indiana Program has an insignificant influence on capital
utilization in the Tristate analyses, these Michigan findings must
be attributed to the Michigan planning program rather than to the
Indiana system. They indicate that the Michigan program does not
reduce capital expenditures, but rather shifts expenditures from
bed construction to other purposes. The Michigan program therefore
succeeds in slowing bed growth, but at the price of increasing
capital intensity. The latter result was not intended by the Michigan
system, but is consistent with that system's emphasis on the regulation
of bed growth. 9

>
10

In terms of the Indiana Program, two central conclusions emerge from
the capital sector analyses. First, despite its well-established
planning component, the Indiana Program does not significantly affect
hospital capital utilization, and hence does not reduce cost through
this mechanism. Second, the Program's failure to influence capital

The positive impact on the percentage change in bed size is substan-
tial, but less impressive in absolute terms than in relative terms
because bed size changed only modestly during the study years. The

percentage change in bed size is reduced by an absolute amount of

8% -- a sizeable effect, but not as overwhelming as the +99% percentage
impact result might suggest.

Salkever and Bice (1978) demonstrate a similar type of effect. They
found that between 1968 and 1972 certificate of need programs in this

country had an insignificant effect on the change in hospital plant

assets, a negative influence on the change in hospital beds, and

a positive impact on the change in hospital capital intensity
(plant assets per bed)

.

The Michigan program also increases personnel per bed (FTEs divided

by beds) . The rationale for this effect is similar to that for the

increase in capital intensity. As hospitals find it more difficult

to increase or modernize bed capacity, one method of achieving their

goals is to intensify their use of labor inputs.
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utilization does not prevent it from reducing cost. It is thus clear
that a prospective rate setting program can control hospital costs
without impacting capital utilization.

Effect on Shared/Contracted Services

During the last quarter century, especially in the last decade, emphasis
has been placed on the sharing/contracting of services as one technique
for lowering costs. 11 The rationale for the expected cost savings is

that per unit expenses will decline as the scale of operation increases.
That is, it is argued that there are significant economies of size in
the provision of many hospital services. The purpose of these analyses
is to determine whether the Indiana Program influences sharing/contracting,
and by extension, whether it lowers cost through this mechanism.

By a wide margin three services were most frequently shared or contracted
by study hospitals -- laundry, dietary, and purchasing. 12 These services
are often spotlighted as areas of potential savings through sharing/
contracting. The shared/contracted services variable is consequently
based on these services. Both sharing and contracting are included in

this variable, since either produces an increase in the scale of operation.
This point is clear for shared services, and is equally true for contracted
services. For example, if a hospital contracts with a laundry firm, its
laundry will be processed on a larger scale of operation than if it

performed the task itself.

In general, the analyses show that the Indiana Program has an insubstantial
influence on sharing/contracting. In particular, they indicate that it

has an insignificant effect on this variable in both 1973 and 1968.

However, they also demonstrate that the Program has a significant influence
on the percentage change in sharing/contracting, but that its impact is

negative, not positive. While the rationale for this effect is uncertain,
it is nonetheless clear that the Indiana system does not reduce cost by
increasing sharing/contracting.

11 For example, Public Law 93-641 specifically urges "the development of

multi-institutional arrangements for the sharing of support services
necessary to all health service institutions."

12 The sharing of medical services was particularly infrequent during
the study years. For example, in 1968 only one study hospital had
an explicit agreement with another hospital under which one provided
all the pediatric care and the other all the obstetric care. In 1973

only four hospitals had such agreements.
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The findings reflect the fact that the Indiana Program has not

emphasized sharing/contracting to an appreciably greater extent
than have hospital associations and other organizations in the

control states. It is true that the Program's cost pressures could
lead hospitals to experiment with sharing/contracting and in some
instances to permanently adopt such practices as a result. However,
while this effect seems likely, its magnitude may be limited because
hospitals, particularly large ones, may find that only moderate
savings can be obtained through sharing/contracting.

The conclusion of these analyses is that although sharing/contracting
is often trumpeted as a cost control device, the Indiana Program
does not influence cost through this mechanism. It is thus evident
that prospective rate setting can substantially lower cost without
impacting sharing/contracting. Further, the analyses show that
sharing/contracting does not have a negative effect on total cost.

However, it was a relatively uncommon activity among study hospitals,
and in terms of the variable itself, was limited to the areas of
laundry, dietary, and purchasing. It is therefore possible that

a prospective rate setting program could achieve substantial cost
reductions by encouraging sharing/contracting, but this study does
not provide evidence to support this thesis.



6.
Impact on Quality
and Case Intensity

The root issue addressed by this chapter is: Does the Program
influence the effectiveness of hospital care? That is, does it

change the nature of hospital output? Is the quality of care in

Indiana hospitals different from that in control hospitals? Do

these two sets of hospitals treat dissimilar cases? Do they offer

dissimilar services?

If the answer to any of these questions is yes, a significant side

effect is present which may be partially responsible for the Program's
negative impact on hospital cost. Even more important, independent
of whether the side effect serves as a pathway for the Program's
cost influence, it may be sufficiently serious by itself to override
the benefits of the Program's cost savings.

All Chapter 6 results are derived from regression analysis. The
Combined findings are employed to describe the results. The central
data source in this chapter is the computerized data of the Commission
on Professional and Hospital Activities (CPHA) . The study case base
was drawn from this source and was utilized to construct most of the
variables analyzed in this chapter. It contains 28 diagnosis groups
and 17 operation groups. The former are defined by specific diagnoses,
such as acute myocardial infarction and pneumonia; the latter are
defined by specific surgical procedures, such as abdominal hysterectomy
and inguinal hernia repair.

Because of the characteristics of its main data source, the time periods
employed in this chapter are the years 1970 and 1973, and the percentage
change between these years. The Chapter 6 analyses use a large sub-
sample, which is sufficiently comparable to the main study sample
and the Indiana hospital universe to allow generalization of the
chapter findings to that universe.

72
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Influence on Case Intensity

Case intensity is the composition of hospital patients in terms of
medical or surgical conditions, i.e., the mixture of illnesses/
injuries treated by the hospital. Three case intensity variables
were analyzed in this study. One is case mix which characterizes
the intensity of hospital caseload in terms of the mixture of diagnosis
and operation groups. In this index, intensity is defined as the

expected costliness per case for each diagnosis/operation group.

For example, treatment of a complicated peptic ulcer is usually more
expensive than a breast biopsy. If a hospital admits a relatively
high proportion of the former cases and a relatively low proportion
of the latter, its value for the case mix index will be higher.

Another case intensity variable is case severity , which is substantively
similar to case mix, but different structurally. It depicts the
expected costliness of hospital caseload within (not across) different
diagnosis/operation groups. Case severity is an essential variable
since there may be substantial differences among hospitals in terms of
the costliness of cases treated within certain diagnosis/operation groups
Such differences cannot be detected by the case mix index alone.
Hence, these two indices are close complements, each representing a

different aspect of case intensity.

Case severity is designed to encompass both the inherent seriousness
of the case and the predominant nature of the services provided.
As an example of the first characteristic, consider intracranial injury.
In one instance a patient may have sustained a serious head injury
requiring complex and urgent care; in another instance a patient may
have suffered only a moderate concussion and been admitted for overnight
observation with little care required. The seriousness of these two
cases is sharply divergent, yet they have the same diagnosis and will
consequently be weighted identically in the case mix index. Their
cost implications are distinctly different, however, creating the need
for the case severity index.

The same phenomenon arises because of the second characteristic
represented by this index -- the dominant nature of the services rendered
To illustrate this aspect of the index, consider benign hypertension.
A hypertensive patient in fair control may be admitted for a thorough
evaluation involving study of different organ systems; in another
instance a similar hypertensive patient may be admitted for a much
more limited investigation directed toward improved maintenance therapy.

In this example it is not simply a question of a few additional tests.

Rather, the entire purpose of the admission is different. As a

consequence, the two cases have sharply divergent cost implications.

Case mix and case severity are basic indicators of the nature of hospital
output. In general, the higher the value of these variables, the

higher will be cost. It is therefore essential to determine whether
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the Indiana Program has significantly influenced these variables. That
is, does the Program partially decrease cost by reducing case severity
and case mix? Such an effect may not be desirable since it may mean
that relatively well patients are being inappropriately hospitalized.
Conversely, does the Program increase case severity and case mix,

thereby offsetting its negative effect on cost?

As shown in Table 6-1, the Indiana Program does not have a significant

influence on either case mix or case severity in 1973 or 1970.

Further, its effect on the percentage changes in these variables is

insignificant. Two related factors appear responsible for these results.

First, physicians are relatively distant from the Indiana Program --

a characteristic germane to all the Chapter 6 findings. Second, both

case mix and case severity are primarily determined by physicians,

who decide which patients to admit, what services to provide, and

how long the patients should remain hospitalized.

Table 6-1

IMPACT ON CASE MIX AND CASE SEVERITY

Case Case

mix severity

1973 0*

1970

% Change between
'70 and '73

* If the Program's impact is not sig-
nificant at least at the .05 level,
it is reported as a zero in this
and similar tables in this chapter.

These results are central to the evaluation of the Indiana Program.
Case mix and case severity are fundamental measures of case intensity.
As such, they exert an influence on cost, productivity, and other
variables. By extension, in order to impact cost through case intensity,
the Indiana Program must exert a sufficiently large influence on
hospital caseload to affect case mix and case severity. Accordingly,
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the implication of the case mix and case severity findings is that
the Program's impact on cost is not produced even partially through
an effect on case intensity. Similarly, the Program's effects on
labor productivity, average salary, and supply/ service cost do not
arise from an impact on case intensity.

The remaining case intensity variable is elective surgery , which
indicates the prevalence of elective surgery patients in the hospital's
caseload. Elective surgery is defined as those surgical procedures
meeting two conditions. First, in most instances it must be possible
to schedule the procedure in advance. That is, the procedure is

usually not an emergency operation. Second, the procedure must
generally be performed on individuals in good health except for the
condition addressed by the operation. Examples of elective surgery
are hernia repair, hysterectomy, and tonsillectomy.

The item negotiated under the Indiana Program is the total hospital
budget. However, the payment units are charges for different services.
A single bed or room charge is employed to cover most nursing, hotel,
and administrative services. Separate charges are imposed for different
ancillary services, with the charge usually being higher than the
marginal cost of the service.

Under this set of incentives an Indiana hospital could improve its

financial position in the short run by increasing the proportion of
its patients who require a high intensity of ancillary services, but
a low intensity of nursing services. If a hospital achieves this
result without lowering overall occupancy, its nursing cost will fall

more than its nursing revenue, since most of the latter is derived
from the room charge. At the same time its ancillary services will
become more profitable since the marginal revenue from the additional
services will exceed the marginal cost.

In the long run this stratagem will be less profitable since at least
some of its effects will be recognized (even if not explicitly) during
the review of the hospital's next rate request. But in the short run,
this tactic could substantially ease a hospital's financial strain.
Even in the long run, it might make it easier for a hospital to operate
under the Program.

Among other types of hospital patients, elective surgery cases often
require a high intensity of ancillary care and a moderate or low intensity
of nursing care. By definition most such patients are relatively healthy
at the time of admission. Further, the surgical procedure is usually
not so debilitating that extensive nursing care is needed during the

recuperative period. Yet these patients require such ancillary services
as operating room, anesthesia, recovery room, and intravenous therapy.

Most also receive laboratory and radiology services. In addition,

length of stay is often short, thus further increasing average ancillary
intensity per day.
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Not only do elective surgery patients generally fall into the

high ancillary, low nursing intensity category, but they are an

easily definable group. Elective surgery is not so amorphous that
it would be impossible for a hospital administrator to encourage
physicians to increase their elective surgery work. To illustrate
this point, contrast the ready identifiability of elective surgery
with the difficulty of establishing guidelines for distinguishing
between high and low nursing intensity pneumonia patients. Examination
of elective surgery thus provides an excellent test of the possibility
that the Program's incentives may induce hospitals to shift toward
high ancillary, low nursing intensity care.

The analyses indicate that the Program's influence on elective surgery
is insignificant in both study years as is its impact on the percentage
change in this variable. This result has two important implications.
First, it demonstrates that the Indiana Program does not induce
inappropriate concentration on elective surgery, which could have
been indicative of both unnecessary surgery and limited hospital
access for certain types of other patients. The significance of
this result is heightened by the earlier finding that the Program
has a stronger effect on nursing cost than on the other departmental costs.

Second, in spite of the favorable incentive patterns and the manipulable
nature of elective surgery, the Program still does not stimulate
hospital administrators to encourage physicians to modify their
admission and treatment practices in this area. Coupled with the

case mix and case severity results, this finding makes it unlikely
that the Program has any systematic effect on case intensity even in

ways not explicitly measured in this study. Hence, in terms of the

types of cases treated, these analyses show that the Indiana Program
does not influence the nature of hospital output.

Impact on Utilization Practices

Utilization practices reflects the prevailing style of physician care.

This variable is defined as the customary length of stay prescribed by
physicians for similar cases. For example, prevailing physician practice
in one hospital may be to prescribe a length of stay of five days for
hernia repair. In another hospital customary practice may be to prescribe
a length of stay of seven days for the same condition, despite the
equal severity of hernia cases in the two hospitals. Even if case mix
and case severity are identical in these hospitals, overall length of
stay will be longer in the second institution, and cost per case there-
fore higher, because of the difference in utilization practices.

The style of physician care is largely determined by dominant physicians
in an area and by major medical education programs serving the area.

Accordingly, wider differences in utilization practices exist among
major regions of the country than among states in the same region --
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one of the reasons for requiring that all control states be located
in the Midwest. Although it is thus unlikely that there are major
differences in utilization practices across the study hospitals,
the geographic scope of this project is still large enough to allow
such differences. It is consequently important to determine whether
part of the Program's cost influence arises from an impact on

utilization practices.

The central finding of the analyses is that the Indiana Program has
an insubstantial influence on utilization practices. Its impact on

this variable in 1973 is insignificant as is its influence on the
percentage change in utilization practices. Its effect on utilization
practices in 1970 is positive, but relatively modest, +6%. Further,

the analyses show that utilization practices does not have a significant
effect on total cost. This variable is thus not a pathway for the

Program's cost influence.

Effect on Patient Mix

Patient mix is the composition of hospital caseload in terms of
patient characteristics, rather than diagnosis/operation groups.

Two major patient characteristics are age and race. From the perspec-

tive of hospital care the most significant age distinction is that

between the elderly (individuals at least 65 years of age) and the

remainder of the population. This distinction is represented by
elderly caseload , i.e., the proportion of hospital caseload that is

elderly. The most important racial difference in the five Midwestern
study states is that between whites and blacks. This difference is

depicted by white caseload, which is analogous to elderly caseload.

The Indiana Program has an insignificant impact on the two patient mix

variables in both study years, as indicated in Table 6-2. It also has

an insignificant influence on the percentage changes in these variables.

The rationale for these findings is similar to that for the case

intensity results. To some extent the age composition of cases in

short-term hospitals can be influenced by the administrative staff.

For example, the staff can encourage the admission and/or continued
stay of elderly patients for subacute or even convalescent care.

Even so, it is physicians who primarily determine the age mixture of

hospital patients, and these practitioners are largely unaffected

by the Indiana Program.

The physician staff also has a greater influence on the racial composition

of hospital caseload than does the administrative staff. An important

factor in this regard is that in order to discriminate on the basis

of race the administrative staff must rely on explicit, organized

efforts -- precisely the types of activities expressly prohibited by

civil rights laws.
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Table 6-2

IMPACT ON PATIENT MIX

Elderly
caseload

White
caseload

1973

1970

% Change between
'70 and '73

The patient mix findings have two significant implications. First,

they indicate the absence of a possible pathway for the Program's
impact on cost. That is, they show that the cost-reducing effect of
the Program is not achieved even in part by modifying patient mix.

Second, they demonstrate that the Indiana Program does not induce
hospitals to inappropriately discriminate among their patients on

the basis of age and race. By extension, it is likely that the Program
does not create inappropriate discrimination on the basis of other
patient characteristics.

Impact on Length of Stay

Length of stay is a basic hospital utilization measure which has been
employed for many years by hospital administrators, analysts, and
physicians. It has a strong positive impact on cost per case. In this
study length of stay is defined in the customary way as patient days
divided by cases, excluding both newborn and extended care facility
utilization.

The major determinants of length of stay are case mix and case severity.
The higher these variables, the longer will be length of stay. Length
of stay is also influenced by utilization practices, elderly caseload,
and white caseload. The first two variables have a positive impact,
while the last variable has a negative effect.

Examination of the Program's impact on length of stay thus provides
a concise summation of the analyses discussed thus far in this chapter.
Given the earlier findings, it is not surprising that the Program has
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an inappreciable influence on length of stay. In both 1973 and 1970

its effect on this variable is insignificant. Similarly, its impact
on the percentage change in length of stay is not significant.

A strong implication emerges from the findings discussed to this point.
On the one hand, the Program influences such key administrator-dominated
variables as labor productivity, average salary, and supply/service cost.

On the other hand, the physician-controlled variables are essentially
unaffected by the Program. Case mix, case severity, elective surgery,
elderly caseload, and white caseload are all insignificantly influenced.
Utilization practices is significantly impacted, but only in 1970.

Encapsulating these results, length of stay, traditionally a central
indicator of hospital operations, is not significantly influenced by
the Program.

Influence on Quality

The quality of hospital care is based on the effectiveness of such care.

That is, if the quality of care is higher, the presumption is that the
care is more effective. Accordingly, it is the intent of all quality
measures to represent in some way the effectiveness of care.

The quality index of this study conforms to this principle. It is

a process quality variable, which means that it is designed to indicate
whether patient management is in accord with accepted medical practice.
It aggregates each hospital's performance on 47 individual process
quality measures. 1 Examples of these measures are the percentage of
acute myocardial infarction patients with electronic monitoring; the

percentage of adult pneumonia patients with a chest x-ray; the percentage
of appendectomy patients with a rectal or pelvic exam; and the percentage
of fractured hip cases with an electrocardiogram.

In each example it is accepted medical practice to prescribe the indicated
diagnostic or therapeutic procedure. That is, it is generally agreed

by physicians and others in medicine that the quality of care is higher
if these procedures are used in the treatment of these conditions. Corre-

spondingly, the quality index will be relatively high for institutions
where these procedures are a customary part of patient care. Conversely,

Based on substantive and statistical criteria, these 47 measures were

selected from a larger number of possible candidates. Each is sig-

nificantly correlated with the quality index. In the selection

process essential input was obtained from ten sets of medical criteria

prepared by such organizations as Metropolitan Health Care Foundation

of Minneapolis-St. Paul (1971), Utah Professional Review Organization

(1974), Multnomah Foundation for Medical Care (1974), and American

Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons (1974)

.
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if these procedures are infrequently administered in a hospital,
the quality index will be relatively low for that hospital.

Since it is a process quality variable, the quality index is dependent
upon the existing state of medical knowledge. It is entirely possible
that an individual process measure has little causal relationship with
the effectiveness of hospital care. For example, it may be demonstrated
in the future that a chest x-ray is not an efficacious component of
the treatment of pneumonia. It is thus possible that the quality index
is not an accurate indicator of the effectiveness of hospital care.
However, it is based directly on medical standards prevailing during
the study period and is therefore an indicator of hospital quality in

terms of such standards. Even if certain standards are partially
disproven during the next quarter century, they were nonetheless
widely accepted during the study years.

Quality is almost as important as cost to a prospective rate setting
program. While the main objective of such programs is the restraint
of cost, it would be a grievous side effect if a program reduced quality.
In all likelihood such a result would be politically unacceptable;
it might also be unacceptable from a cost effectiveness viewpoint.

As depicted in Table 6-3, the Indiana Program does not have a significant
impact on quality in 1973 or 1970. Further, its influence on the
percentage change in quality is insignificant. The factor responsible
for these findings is that quality is a variable heavily dominated by
physicians. Through education programs, administrative actions, and
other steps, the administrative staff can modestly influence the

nature of patient management. They can also expand or constrict the
availability of certain diagnostic tests and therapeutic procedures.
However, physicians make the final patient management decisions, and

as indicated earlier, they are largely outside the Program's influence.

Table 6-3

IMPACT ON QUALITY

Quality

1973

1970

% Change between
'70 and 1 73
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The quality results are extremely important. They indicate that
the Indiana Program is able to reduce cost without affecting the
quality of care. On the one hand, the Program has induced hospitals
to make major changes in the utilization of resources, especially in

labor usage, but also in supply/service usage. On the other hand,
the Program has not significantly influenced patient management.
Such management does not appear to be materially different in Indiana
hospitals than in control hospitals, in terms of either quality
or case intensity.

Impact on Service Mix

Two types of service mix were examined in this project. One is

specialized service mix , i.e., the array of sophisticated and costly
services offered by hospitals. Examples of such services are
open heart surgery, renal dialysis, and x-ray therapy. Only a few
hospitals would be expected to have all the specialized services;
many hospitals would not be expected to have any of these services.

In contrast, basic service mix encompasses those services which almost
all hospitals should have. Although there are occasional justifiable
exceptions, the great majority of hospitals should have all the basic
services in order to function effectively as acute care institutions.
Examples of these services are physical therapy, histopathology
laboratory, and pharmacy department headed by a full-time pharmacist.

Both types of service mix are important, but for different reasons.
Basic service mix does not have a significant effect on cost. It

thus cannot be a variable transmitting the Program's cost influence.
However, this variable is in part a quality measure since it would
not be desirable for a prospective rate setting program to force

hospitals to cut essential services. The purpose of the basic service
mix analyses is to determine whether the Indiana Program has this

undesirable side effect.

It is essential for some hospitals to provide specialized services,

but it may be too costly if many hospitals offer such services.

Unlike basic service mix, the substantive implications are thus
uncertain if the Indiana Program reduces specialized service mix.

However, since this variable has a stronger impact on cost than does

basic service mix, the specialized service mix analyses may identify
another mechanism through which the Program affects cost.

As shown in Table 6-4, the Indiana Program does not have a significant

influence on specialized service mix in either 1973 or 1970. Its

effect on the percentage change in this variable is also insignificant.

Similarly, the Program has an insignificant impact on basic service mix

in both 1973 and 1970, and on the percentage change in this variable.
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Table 6-4

INFLUENCE ON SERVICE MIX

Specialized
service
mix

Basic
service
mix

1973

1970

% Change between
•70 and '73

These findings reflect the fact that aside from its capital expenditures
review, the Program has not attempted to reduce service mix. On the
contrary, it has generally encouraged Indiana hospitals to become
and remain full-service institutions. The service mix results are
strongly consistent with the findings described earlier. The Chapter 5

analyses show that the Program has few effects on capital usage; the
Chapter 4 results indicate that its influence on financial position
is similarly modest, providing no evidence that financial pressure
is severe enough to induce hospitals to engage in wholesale cutting
of services.

The picture depicted by the analyses discussed earlier in this chapter
is completed by the service mix findings. Not only do Indiana hospitals
treat the same kinds of patients and provide the same quality of care
as do control hospitals, but they also offer the same types of services.
There is no suggestion that the Indiana Program forces hospitals to

curtail services below the essential minimum. Similarly, specialized
services are as available in Indiana as they are in the control areas.

While this may or may not be desirable from a capital allocation
perspective, it does mean that the Indiana Program does not impact
cost by affecting specialized service mix. If such an effect were
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present, it would suggest that the Program partially affects cost
by changing the nature of hospital output. Instead, these findings
support the conclusion derived earlier that the Indiana Program
reduces cost but does not alter the nature of output. 2

Among others, Bauer and Clark (1974) point out that the prevalence
of general practitioners is higher in Indiana than in many states
and that lower hospital costs in Indiana may be partially attributable
to this fact. Since general practitioner concentration in the county
of hospital location is an exogenous variable explicitly taken into
account in this study, it is unlikely that the cost differences
attributed by the analyses to the Indiana Program are in fact partially
due to the prevalence of general practitioners.

The Chapter 6 results make this possibility even more remote. For
a cost decrease to flow through general practitioner prevalence,
it would be necessary for such variables as specialized service mix

and case severity to be affected. As discussed, neither these variables
nor the other case intensity and service mix variables are significantly
influenced by the Program.



7.
Influence on
Hospital Management

Earlier chapters show that the Indiana Program has a strong negative
effect on hospital cost and that the Program reduces cost by influencing
productivity and resource use. In light of these findings, it is

essential to determine how the Program influences hospital management
to achieve these effects. That is, how is hospital behavior changed
to produce these results? Among key hospital decision makers 1 --

administrator, financial officer, department heads, board, and
physicians -- which are influenced by the Program? And in what way?

With the exception of the supplementary analyses which broaden the
examination of administrators and financial officers, the main data
source used in this chapter is two sets of site visits, both undertaken
toward the end of this study by the project staff. The first consisted
of visits to a randomly selected 20% subsample of the Indiana hospitals
in the main study sample. As expected given its method of selection,
this subsample closely resembles both the main Indiana hospital sample
and the Indiana hospital universe. At each hospital a comprehensive
discussion was held with the administrator and usually with the financial
officer as well. In addition, discussions were held with assistant
administrators and department heads at some hospitals.

In this chapter the term administrator indicates the immediate office
of the hospital administrator or executive officer. In small hospitals,
aside from clerical personnel this office may consist solely of the
administrator. In larger hospitals it may also include several assis-
tant administrators. The term financial officer is used analogously.

The term department head indicates individuals in charge of different
hospital departments. Examples are the nursing director, chief
dietician, and head physical therapist. The term board refers to the
hospital's governing body regardless of its formal title.

84
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The second set of site visits was directed toward individuals playing
important roles in the Indiana Program in the past and/or present.
Included were interviews with Rate Review Staff members, IBC executives,
IHA staff members, provider and public RRC members, and hospital managers
generally influential in the state.

These two sets of site visits have contrasting strengths and weaknesses
which make them mutually supportive. The advantage of the first set

is that its sample is not biased. That is, the sample does not consist
exclusively of individuals who have worked closely with the Program or
whose characteristics are significantly skewed along other dimensions.
The disadvantage of the first set is that it does not secure the
penetrating insights of those closely associated with the Program.
The second set of site visits has the reverse strong and weak points.
Either set alone would thus not have been satisfactory, but together
they constitute a strong information-gathering approach.

Unlike the Chapter 4-6 findings, this chapter's conclusions are not
based on regression analysis. Instead, except for the supplementary
analysis results, they are derived from qualitative analysis and
integration of the site visit findings. Other information sources
were utilized in this process, especially the Indiana Rate Review Manual
(1977, 1971, and 1962) and earlier Indiana site visits by the project
staff. The findings are not drawn from any single year, but rather
reflect the Program's continuing influence on hospital behavior.

Influence on Administrator :

Site Visit Findings

The site visit results show that the cornerstone of the Program's
impact on hospitals is its strong influence on administrators. The
Indiana Program is founded on the built-in desire of administrators
to be efficient managers. Just as most physicians want to deliver
high quality care, most hospital administrators want to be efficient
managers, i.e., to use the appropriate inputs, to control costs, etc.

That is, most administrators see themselves as professionals whose
task is to manage well. This might not have been true 50 years ago,

but particularly during the last quarter century hospital administration
has developed steadily into an established profession. In fact, its

youth may make its members strive even harder to establish their
professional identity.

Primarily for two reasons the Indiana Program is widely respected
by hospitals in that state. First, hospitals feel they have a strong

voice in the development and operation of the Program. Most important,
they do not think the Program was imposed on them by a remote agency.

Second, the Program is seen as knowledgeable and tough but still fair.
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In the words of one hospital administrator, "The rate review system
is objective. It neither rubber stamps a requested increase nor
impulsively denies things." Hospital administrators think the Program
asks the right questions and demands on-point answers before rate
increases are approved. According to another hospital administrator,
if called before the Rate Review Committee, "You'd better know the
answers to their questions."

Equally significant, the Indiana Program is directed toward the
management of the hospital. It does not focus on whether a cost is

allowable, but instead stresses whether it is justifiable from the
standpoint of efficient management. For example, the Program asks
such questions as: Are nursing FTEs excessive? Are ancillary wages
too high? Are dietary expenses out of line?

The Indiana Program with its management orientation and broad base
of respect primarily influences hospital operations by inducing
administrators to be more efficient managers. It encourages good
hospital management partially through financial incentives (as will
be discussed) but largely through professional incentives . It has
established good hospital management as a goal and it enforces that
goal through its review procedures. The Program succeeds because
it reinforces the administrator's basic desire as a professional
to be an efficient manager.

As one financial officer puts it: "Effective cost management is a

way of life in Indiana." Another makes the same point in a different
way: "You do well under the Indiana Program if you do your job well."
Yet another argues forcefully that "hospitals need do nothing under
the Indiana Program beyond those actions required by good management
principles." An administrator of a small hospital concurs: "The Indiana
Program is a system encouraging good management techniques rather than

being just a cost-cutting program."

An integral part of the Program's professional incentives is the

building of a reputation, which is important for several reasons.

A solid reputation is respected by the Rate Review Committee. RRC

and RRS members indicate that they gradually learn which hospitals'
requests should be scrutinized in detail, and which should be accepted
on a more straightforward basis. An administrator of a small hospital
makes this point well:

I value my reputation for credibility that I build
each time I present my budget. Therefore, I do not
request something that I don't have a good story for.

I know the Rate Review Committee won't buy it.

A good reputation can also further professional advancement, at least in

Indiana. IHA is usually consulted when an administrator vacancy occurs,
and that association is highly involved in the Indiana Program. Although
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no published report compares administrators' performances under the
Indiana Program, it is common knowledge among Indiana hospital people
which administrators are efficient managers and which are not. Being
considered among the former is regarded as a "feather in one's cap."

At an even more basic level a good reputation is valued for its own
worth by hospital administrators, just as it is by other professionals.
As a young administrator put it, "I would just not like to be around
other administrators if I were frequently in trouble with the Rate
Review Committee."

The largest fraction of the Program's cost savings is produced by its

positive impact on hospital management. This improvement in management
occurs because of three interrelated elements. The first is simply
greater cost consciousness, i.e., greater concern and awareness about
costs. In the words of one administrator:

I feel the major impact the Program has is its
effect on the administrator in terms of heightened
awareness of cost. If you asked me, without the
Program would Indiana hospital administrators be
cost conscious, I'd have to say yes. But if you
asked me, would they be as_ cost conscious, I'd have
to say no.

Another administrator emphasizes this point. She indicates:

The Program makes our hospital more cost conscious.
Because of the Program we adhere very strictly to

our budget. When I was at an Illinois hospital,
we raised rates whenever we wished. Here, the

Indiana Program forces us to watch costs and to pay
particular attention to justifying costs.

The second element is improved planning, budgeting, and financial
monitoring. The presence of the Program leads to better management
because administrators must frequently review decision-oriented data

which readily identifies certain problems and suggests corrective
measures. This factor is particularly critical for small hospitals,

but it is also important for large hospitals, some of which have
developed sophisticated financial reporting systems. As one

administrator puts it, "The very act of regular and careful budget

scrutiny teaches carefulness and control, and thus cost savings."
Another concurs

:

The emphasis placed on me by the Indiana Program
for cost containment is continuous -- it is not a

once a year process. It's a continuing effort for

me, my finance people, and my department heads to

keep up-to-date on census, expenses, etc., and

understand the costs.
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The third element is the greater willingness of hospitals to make
careful management decisions based on frequent evaluation of cost

trade-offs. For example, one administrator says:

We watch our staffing patterns very strictly.
We feel that the Rate Review Committee puts the
most emphasis on labor and staffing patterns and
grills the hospital if they feel increases cannot
be justified.

In another hospital the chief dietician has computerized an array of
recipes. At frequent intervals he inputs the prices of different
food items and obtains from the computer the most cost effective recipes.
In a small hospital an administrator persistently negotiated with
insurance companies until he was able to substantially change the

malpractice rating of his institution.

It is widely acknowledged in Indiana that working under the Program
improves managerial ability. The Program is regarded as an educational
mechanism which provides experience far more valuable than that obtained
under retrospective reimbursement systems. Similarly, administrators
point out that practical experience in Indiana improves managerial
ability in ways beyond the reach of formal education programs. A
young administrator emphasizes this facet of the Indiana Program,
saying: "If I were to leave Indiana and take a position in another
state, I would thank the Indiana Program for teaching me how to be

a better administrator."

Another administrator makes the same point but in mirror-image terms:

When administrators come to Indiana from other
states, they bitch initially about the Program's
requirements. After a few years they become
advocates of the Program, seeing that it improves
their managerial ability.

A smaller but still substantial fraction of the Program's cost savings

is produced through the process of preparing rate requests . Most

Indiana hospitals "point" for the rate review session; they organize
their planning and budgeting activities in terms of the rate review cycle.

In one large hospital these activities are carefully structured in

sequential steps culminating in a two-day management retreat during
which, among other matters, the upcoming year's budget is hammered out.

In most hospitals the planning/budgeting process is not as formal,

but it is nonetheless regarded as a central management activity.
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As one administrator puts it:

It costs our hospital a considerable sum of money
to produce the rate review document, since it is

complicated. However, I feel that this process
forces us to do a better job of rate setting. We

end up with good dollar information which helps
us implement better systems and techniques.

Under retrospective reimbursement a budget is a relatively empty document.
A hospital need not regard it as binding. In contrast, under the Indiana
Program the prospective budget is the basis for the prospective rates.

Consequently, Indiana hospital administrators consider budget preparation
a serious task through which economies can often be realized. They
are fully aware that the Indiana Program will force them to carefully
justify rate increases. As a result, they go over their budgets and
proposed rates with a "fine-toothed comb," searching for cost savings.
In the words of one administrator:

Because of the Indiana Program we devote more
time and resources to budget preparation and
planning. ... We will not go before the Rate
Review Committee without a good, solid case.
We feel without reservation that these efforts
are worth it since they improve management and
lower cost.

The smallest portion of the Program's cost savings is attained through
specific RRC/RRS actions . Such actions certainly account for less than
20% of the Program's cost impact. It is possible that they constitute
less than 10% or even 5% of its influence. However, these actions are

important for two reasons. First, they may significantly constrain
costs in some hospitals whose rate requests are persistently excessive.
Second, and more important, the possibility that the Program will respond
negatively to a rate request changes hospital behavior. It is the

deterrent which underlies the Program's larger cost savings achieved
through improved management and rate request preparation. According
to one financial officer:

A hospital never wants to take a chance on

nonacceptance because of the delay and extra
work of having to resubmit. Hospitals tend to

be almost overly conscientious the first time,

which I think is good. Further, the hospital
knows in advance what they will and won't accept.
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The experience of another hospital indicates that at times hospitals
may test the system. Its administrator reports:

We had one request turned down. After looking
it over, we didn't even resubmit since we too
felt it was just too high. Since then we have
never been out of line with our requests and we
have had no problems.

The actions of the Rate Review Staff may be as important in reducing
costs as those of the Committee. The Staff reviews and clarifies
the hospital's rate request, insisting that required data be accurately
provided. In the words of one financial officer, "The formal process
and that formal document must be completed their way." However,
the RRS interprets its role flexibly, attempting to provide assistance
to those hospitals needing it. One administrator reports:

In terms of our dealings with the rate review
system the Blue Cross staff has had a greater
impact. We think they are good and that they
have fielded our questions and problems well.

The Rate Review Staff also serves another important function. They
advise hospitals about which types of rate requests are likely to be
approved by the Committee and which are not. As one administrator
says, "The Blue Cross staff has worked to educate me on what will
or will not get the support of the Rate Review Committee." This
function makes the Indiana Program operate more smoothly since hospitals
can revise out-of-line requests during the 45-day period between formal
submission and review, thereby reducing both processing time and the
Committee's workload. It also contributes to the cost savings produced
by the Program, as do other RRS functions, such as summarizing rate
cases for the Committee and monitoring hospitals granted conditional
approvals

.

The Program's cost savings are summarized in the three-tiered pyramid
of Figure 7-1. The bottom and largest tier is cost savings produced
by the Program's positive influence on hospital management. The second
and intermediate tier is cost savings attained through preparation of

the rate request. The top tier is cost savings resulting from specific
RRC or RRS actions. This tier is the smallest of the three, but its

presence is essential for the existence of the other two.
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Figure 7-1

ORIGINS OF THE PROGRAM'S COST SAVINGS

SPECIFIC RRC/RRS ACTIONS

RATE REQUEST PREPARATION

IMPROVED MANAGEMENT

The Program's financial incentives do not exert as strong an influence
on administrators as do its professional incentives. However, both types
of incentives are consistent and mutually supportive. Financial incentives
thus contribute to the three-tiered cost savings produced by the Indiana
Program.

On a retrospective basis the Program neither covers past losses nor
extracts past gains. It does take into account a hospital's working
capital in setting future rates. It is therefore impossible for a

hospital to reap a large profit on a continuing basis under the Indiana
Program. Reflecting this fact, no evidence suggests that Indiana
hospital administrators have the goal of "beating" the prospective
rates by a wide margin.

It is equally clear that Indiana hospital administrators strongly prefer
to meet their prospective budgets and show a small surplus or profit
for the year. This is in part for professional reasons. Indiana admin-
istrators feel a strong compunction not to exceed the budgets they
previously prepared and defended. They also dread the need for emergency
rate requests since that reflects unfavorably on their reputation and

since the rate review system applies more stringent standards to

such requests.

Economic factors reinforce these professional considerations. If a

hospital exceeds its budget and does not seek and receive a rate increase,

it will lose money and damage its present financial position, even if

its losses can be largely recouped in future rate periods. Thus, both
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professional and financial incentives lead to the same conclusion --

meet the budget and encounter far fewer problems.

Two examples -- one real and the other hypothetical -- illustrate
the importance of financial incentives in the Indiana Program. The
former demonstrates their negative side. An Indiana hospital adminis-
trator who was not a careful manager continually exceeded his budget
and experienced short-term losses. As a result, the board became
concerned. For this and other reasons it eventually fired the adminis-
trator, replacing him with an individual reputed to be a tough financial
manager. Were Indiana a cost reimbursement state, this hospital's costs
would simply have been paid; no budgetary infractions would have alarmed
the board. The initial administrator would probably still be the
administrator, and the hospital's management would be less efficient.

The second example illustrates the positive side of the Program's
financial incentives. In this case, an Indiana hospital administrator
known as an efficient manager requests a modest rate increase. The
RRS will review this request carefully, but if it encounters no major
discrepancies, its examination will be less painstaking than it would
be for a hospital requesting a large increase or whose reputation is

less favorable. The RRC considers difficult rate cases before easier
cases. Its review of the latter may be almost perfunctory if the
Staff recommends approval of the rate request and indicates that
no significant problems were uncovered by its examination.

This prudent administrator has more latitude under the Indiana Program
than do administrators who often request large rate increases, supply
inappropriate numbers, and/or conceal important factors. As a result,
he has the implicit freedom to include within his relatively low budget
a few items not absolutely necessary, but of particular interest to him,
his staff, the board, and/or the physician staff. The lesson is clear --

be efficient, control costs, and you will have more discretion.

As long as a hospital administrator operates within the Program's guide-
lines, there is a general willingness on the part of the Program to

"let the administrator do his own thing." As one RRC member put it,

"If the operation looks efficient and if cost increases are low, he

must be doing something right, so why interfere?"

Impact on Financial Officer :

Site Visit Findings

The Program has two major effects on the financial officer, which are
implied by the earlier discussions featuring quotations from these
individuals. First, the Program has drawn the administrator and financial
officer together. The Program rewards careful planning and budgeting;
it penalizes the reverse. If only the administrator is involved in
planning/budgeting, either he/she will do a poor job because of
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insufficient attention to detail or he/she will in effect become the
financial officer, thereby neglecting other functions. If only the
financial officer is involved, planning/budgeting will be an empty
exercise since the administrator will not sufficiently understand
and support the results.

The administrator and financial officer must therefore work together
to achieve the level of planning/budgeting required under the Indiana
Program. Illustrating this point is the fact that the financial officer
often accompanies the administrator to Indianapolis when the hospital's
rate case is considered by the RRC.

Second, the Program has increased the power and prestige of the
financial officer. As pointed up earlier, under retrospective reimburse-
ment a budget is a weak document since there is no compelling reason to

adhere to it. Under the Indiana Program the budget is the hospital's
management plan for the year, and strong pressures discourage major
departures from this plan.

The financial officer is at the center of the budgeting/planning process.
As noted above, he/she must work closely with the administrator in this
area. Department heads also must work with the financial officer in

discussing their plans during the preparation of next year's budget
and their progress during the review of this year's budget. The
greater emphasis on financial matters produced by the Program also
makes the financial officer a more visible figure to the board and
the physician staff.

The Program's enhancing influence on the financial officer is clear,
but it should not be misinterpreted. The Program is management-oriented,
not accounting-oriented. Its primary focus is the administrator. The
financial officer becomes involved in two ways. First, he/she is

responsible for the preparation of the numbers, and good numbers.

are essential for both good management and effective review by the Program.

Second, the financial officer often assumes management responsibility
in conjunction with the administrator.

In a global sense the Program's impact on the administrator and

financial officer radiates from the increased emphasis that it forces
the hospital to place on cost control. The function of the financial
officer is to monitor and control cost. The administrator has a

wider range of responsibilities, but foremost among them is prudent
management, i.e., appropriate use of inputs and thus cost control.
The Indiana Program therefore strengthens both positions, just as

a solid quality assurance program would enhance the position of
the physician staff.
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Impact on Administrator and Financial Officer :

Supplementary Findings

Because of the Indiana Program's pervasive influence on administrators
and financial officers, a supplementary analysis was conducted to

examine the Program's impact on the basic credentials of these individuals.
In this analysis the time period is 1973; the data source is the Project
Survey; and the analytical technique is correlation analysis. The
hospital subsample employed is much larger than the site visit subsample
and includes control as well as Indiana hospitals. Its characteristics
are highly similar to those of the main study sample and the Indiana
hospital universe.

Three administrator attributes were examined in this analysis. One
is the level of his/her education. Another is the administrator's
tenure in his/her present position, i.e., the length of time spent in

that position. The third is the administrator's general experience
as a hospital manager, i.e., the number of years spent in high
administrative positions. The analogous three characteristics were
examined for the financial officer.

These analyses show that the Program has an insignificant effect on
all three administrator credentials. Similarly, its influence on
the financial officer characteristics is insignificant. 2 Although
these findings may seem inconsistent with the site visit results,
this is not in fact the case.

As discussed earlier, the Indiana Program places a premium on managerial
efficiency and accurate budgeting/planning. Accordingly, the greater
the administrator's expertise in these areas, the better he/she will
fare under the Indiana Program. In this occupation as in others,
several roads lead to expertise. One is education. An administrator
with advanced training is generally more expert than one without
such training. General experience in hospital administration is

another since the greater such experience, the more likely the adminis-
trator can knowledgeably handle an array of problems. A third is

specific experience in the present position. Although hospital admin-
istrators like other managers can become stale, this type of experience
enables the administrator to become thoroughly familiar with the
subtleties of his/her institution.

Since these findings are based on correlation analysis, they must be
interpreted more cautiously than the regression results in Chapters
4-6. However, the correlations between the Program and the adminis-
trator/financial officer characteristics are so low that it is highly
unlikely that regression analysis would reveal a significant influence
by the Program on these characteristics.
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It thus would seem likely that the Indiana Program has a positive
influence on all three administrator characteristics. However,
trade-offs among these variables arise because hospital administration
is a young profession in a field characterized by rapid technological
advance. As a result, the more experienced the administrator, the
less likely that he/she has an advanced degree and vice versa. Although
there are individual exceptions, this professional field is generally
divided into two clusters -- more experienced administrators with
less advanced education, and less experienced administrators with
more advanced education.

These clusters encompass widely varying expertise. For example, in

the first cluster an administrator's savvy may make him/her extremely
effective, while another's limited technical understanding may
sharply constrain his/her capabilities. In the second cluster, one
administrator may successfully invoke sophisticated techniques ranging
from computerized budgeting to industrial engineering, while another
frequently blunders because of inexperience. Thus, for the administrator,
neither education, experience, nor tenure are unambiguous indicators
of expertise, the quality rewarded by the Program. Accordingly, the

Program does not exert a significant influence on these administrator
characteristics. Analogous logic underlies the Program's insignificant
impact on the financial officer characteristics.

These findings show that significant changes in the basic credentials
of administrators and financial officers are not a necessary condition
for the Indiana Program's cost impact. It is likely that this conclusion
also holds for other prospective rate setting programs. This is important
since the education, experience, and tenure of administrators and

financial officers can change substantially only over a sizeable time
period. Changes of this type would significantly delay the realization
of prospective rate setting effects if they were a necessary condition
for those effects.

Instead, based on the Indiana experience, the reverse holds. A

prospective rate setting program can exert a strong influence on

cost by working with the individuals who currently manage hospitals.
Personnel turnover findings also support this conclusion. Between
1968 and 1973 changes in the administrator and financial officer
positions occurred no more frequently in Indiana hospitals than in

control hospitals. The same finding holds for changes in the nursing
director and chief pathologist/radiologist positions.

Influence on Department Heads

The site visit findings confirm the principle that department heads

follow the administrator's lead. Tf the latter is concerned about

costs, that concern will percolate down to the department heads.

If the administrator feels no cost pressures, neither will the
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department heads. The Program consequently exerts a sizeable influence
on department heads even though it has little direct contact with them.

This influence has two principal manifestations. First, the Program
increases the involvement of department heads in planning and budgeting.
According to one financial officer:

We have informed all department heads that we will

be thoroughly reviewing their rate structures.
Our goal is to make each department self-sufficient.
We are forcing individual departments to hold to

their budget guidelines. Knowing that the hospital
has to go through the rate review process has made
the department heads much more aware of the role
they must play in cost containment.

An administrator of a small hospital argues even more forcefully:

The budget agreed to by the board and approved by
the Rate Review Committee must be followed quite
precisely by the departments. Why? The reason
is simple. I will accept responsibility for
budgetary failures when I am before the board,
but the department heads have no immunity from me.

They will suffer financially if they go over the
budget

.

Second, the Program makes department heads more aware of costs and
more concerned about finding ways to reduce costs. In the words of
one administrator, "My philosophy has filtered down throughout the
hospital so that even department heads begin to cut small items."
A director of nursing states:

I feel that department heads at our hospital are
pretty cost conscious. Certainly they are aware
of the rate review program and what the hospital
must go through with the Rate Review Committee

.

The increased involvement by department heads in planning, budgeting,
and other management activities is an important step since cost control
is more effective if it reaches the departmental level. This point
has been recognized by many Indiana hospitals who have taken specific
actions to involve department heads in financial matters and to educate
them about such matters. According to the financial officer of a

large hospital

:

We revamped our organizational structure so that
management responsibilities would reach down to
the sub-department level. We feel that this is

an important step in increasing our managerial
efficiency.
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Hospitals have also undertaken educational efforts, as indicated
by another financial officer's comment:

. . . We give in-service seminars to department
heads to familiarize them with the rate review
system and cost containment. In these seminars
we emphasize that they cannot increase their
budgets at will.

Nevertheless, Indiana hospitals frequently find it is a slow process
to get department heads motivated about costs. Two factors contribute
to this. First, in any organization there is a tendency for department
heads to "build their own empires." This inclination is strengthened
in the hospital because department heads instituting cost savings
often receive immediate negative feedback from patients and particularl
physicians. For example, if the head of the operating suite cuts
the range of equipment available, she/he may be struck immediately
by strong physician protests.

Second, most department heads are trained to deliver services, not
to restrain costs. Many consider themselves professionals whose
main job is to provide patient care rather than to manage resources.
In many instances this creates a healthy tension in the hospital
environment. It would not be desirable for the hospital to be staffed
entirely by individuals whose paramount concern is cost control.
Nonetheless, it makes it difficult to teach and induce department
heads to be efficient managers as well as effective providers of care.

In the words of one hospital administrator:

I feel my department heads are not as involved
as they should be. This is typical of small
hospitals since here department heads tend to be

the best technicians, not necessarily the best
managers

.

Despite these factors department heads sometimes become more zealous
in cutting costs than either administrators or financial officers.
According to one small hospital administrator:

Recently we had a severe blizzard which disrupted
transportation and made it necessary for us to use

overtime labor. Our EKG department head became
very concerned about this development since it

would upset her monthly payroll projection.
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Effects on the Board

The site visit findings show that the Indiana Program has had little
direct contact with hospital boards. RRC/RRS members report that
it is uncommon for a board member to accompany an administrator when
the hospital's rate request is considered by the Committee. Some
RRC members have argued that it should be mandatory for at least
one board member to be present if not for annual rate requests
at least for emergency requests.

Although the board may be unfamiliar with the details of the Program's
procedures, it is well aware of the Program's presence. A hospital
administrator says:

The board's finance committee thoroughly reviews
all rate structures before the rate proposal is

submitted. The board is quite cognizant of costs
and of the existence of the Rate Review Committee.
A board member (CPA) attended the last RRC meeting.

Several hospitals indicate that they are actively educating their
boards about financial matters and the rate review program. In the

words of one hospital administrator:

Since the rate review process has always been a

mystery to the board and to the finance committee,

we instituted a series of in-service seminars.

At present these are offered for department heads,

administrative staff, and the financial committee

of the board. These seminars last three hours
each and their subject is cost containment.

The Indiana Program has pre-empted some of the board's prerogatives.
In a retrospective reimbursement environment the hospital's budget
is approved only by its board. Even in a Type II environment only
large capital expenditures are subject to outside review by planning
agencies. In distinct contrast, an Indiana hospital's budget may
be approved by the board, but may be rejected by the Rate Review
Committee. The board can veto any budget item, but it cannot grant
final approval since there is a review stage beyond the board.

Although Indiana hospital boards could thus be resentful of the
Indiana Program, feeling that it usurps some of their responsibilities,
there is no evidence of such a development. Instead, board members
in general are favorably inclined toward the Program and believe
that it plays an important role in the complex process of monitoring
and controlling hospital costs. In fact, some board members explicitly
welcome the Program's presence as a mechanism for improving hospital
decision making. One board member, an economist, makes this point
in the following way:
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The Program forces an affordability sort of thinking,
from my perspective, much like that present at the
board level of a for-profit institution. . . . Board
members, from my experience, appreciate, welcome,
and use this external force as a means of testing
the judgment of administration, staff, and board
much as do board members of a for-profit business
use the force of market pressure.

Even though some board members thus explicitly rely upon the Indiana
Program, it is nonetheless clear that on the whole the Program does
not influence hospitals primarily by impacting the board. That is,

the chain of influence does not run from the Program to the board to

the administrator. Further, it is unusual for the Program and the
board to overtly work together to lower costs. Nor is it common for

the Program to explicitly use the board as a lever on the administrator.

The presence of the hospital board nevertheless reinforces the
professional and financial incentives of the Program. If an admin-
istrator's rate request is met by other than full approval, he/she
must explain the reason not only to his/her staff but also to the
board, which is usually composed primarily of community representatives.
The presence of the board thus constitutes one further incentive
to function successfully under the Indiana Program. It is not the
most important incentive, but it contributes to the Program's effectiveness.

Impact on Physicians

Affirming a major study premise, the site visit findings indicate that
the Program has only a modest impact on physicians and that it does not

reduce hospital costs by influencing physicians. When asked what was
the Program's effect on physicians, a physician RRC member responded,
"hardly any." A nonphysician RRC member replied to the same question,

"almost none." The same point is made by a small hospital administrator
who says:

The Program does not impact physicians. To do so

would be a giant task. I have tried confronting
them head-on on certain issues and I have lost.

In particular, there is universal agreement that the Program has not

influenced the way physicians practice medicine. That is, it has not

affected their admitting practices, diagnostic workups, or treatment

patterns. A hypothetical situation was posed to a number of individuals

interviewed during the site visits. In this situation an administrator

convenes the physician staff and strongly suggests that they change

their methods of diagnosis/treatment. The administrator might instruct

the physicians to order more laboratory tests for the treatment of diabetes
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or to reduce the level of nursing
peptic ulcer. Without exception,
situation was described felt that

was exceedingly remote. 3

Despite its general lack of influence on physicians, the Program may
still affect them in several specific ways. First, some physicians
have become involved in the administrator's cost control efforts.
A small hospital administrator reports:

Physicians here have become imbued with cost
control awareness. . . . They are more selective
about equipment, supplies, etc., weighing cost
and quality carefully.

Reflecting in part the natural tension between the administrator as

the controller of costs and the physician as the provider of services,
a more common theme among administrators and financial officers is

the frustration of cost control efforts by physicians. One small

hospital administrator indicates:

Recently I had to purchase $16,000 in new lights
and tables for some physicians -- items that were
necessary only because of their preferences.
Physicians also interfere with savings efforts
in the purchase of supplies since they insist on

one brand over another.

A second way in which the Program may influence physicians is in the

capital expenditures area. In some hospitals physicians have become
highly involved in capital planning, but this remains uncommon. In

the majority of hospitals the administrator and board usually consent
if strong physician staff members wish to add a particular service.
Similarly, planning agency acquiescence is generally forthcoming since
strong physician support makes a distinct impression on such agencies.

services for the treatment of
those to whom this hypothetical
its actual occurrence in Indiana

In contrast, the New York program may have created an incentive system
which influences the way physicians practice medicine. Dowling et al

.

(1976a) indicate that such instances appear to be unusual, but they
cite in detail one specific case:

. . . Most administrators understood that an

increase in patient days is clearly to a hospital's
advantage. One controller went so far as to explain
a mechanism he has used to keep volume up. On days
when occupancy slips, he merely goes to the residents'
lounge and posts an announcement saying that the
occupancy is low. The residents get the idea and
are a little slower discharging patients.
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In some instances administrators are successful in deflating physician
capital requests by pointing to the Indiana Program as a bogeyman.
The same approach has also been invoked in dealing with department
heads and board members. According to one financial officer:

The Indiana system keeps costs in line because
it makes us mindful of costs. Also, we can always
say to physicians or the board 'Will it get
through rate review?'

A third way in which the Program can affect physicians is in the

negotiation of contractual and other arrangements for the delivery
of pathology, radiology, emergency room, and other services. The
general feeling is that the Program has had a restraining influence
in this area, but that its effect here is more modest than its

impact in other areas. Illustrating the Program's influence is

this report by a hospital administrator:

Several years ago our pathologist told us that his
rates would have to increase substantially because
they were no longer in line with pathologist rates
in surrounding areas. After considering the matter,
I told the pathologist that I could not support the

rate increase because I could not justify it to the

Rate Review Committee. However, I indicated that

if the pathologist wanted to defend the increase
to the Rate Review Committee, I would accept it

to the extent that the Committee accepted it. As

you might guess, the pathologist decided not to

appear before the Committee, and to instead forego

his rate increase.

More common is the experience of another hospital administrator who says:

Hospitals have not been tough enough in the physician
contract area. I'm sure this is one area in which
the Program's impact is not as strong as it is in

others. Shortly I intend to renegotiate some of my
physician contracts. It's going to be tough, but I'm

going to push hard to get a better deal for the hospital.



8.
Operating Expenses

As with any endeavor, resources must be expended to operate the
Indiana Program. The costs of these resources offset to some degree
the Program's hospital cost savings. It is therefore necessary to
determine their magnitude.

The bottom line in this determination is not the Indiana Program's
total operating costs, but rather its net operating costs, i.e., the
difference between the Program's total expenses and the total expenses
of similar functions in the control states. Analogous to the other
study analyses, the question here is: How much higher (or lower)

are the Program's expenses than the expenses that would be incurred
by a retrospective reimbursement system operating in its place?

The accounting system of Indiana Blue Cross is not ideally suited to

determining the operational costs of the Indiana Program. The entire
rate setting function is not treated as a separate cost center, which
poses a two-sided problem. First, while the Rate Review Staff is

an IBC cost center, it performs activities other than rate setting.
Second, in addition to the RRS, other IBC personnel devote time to
rate setting functions. It is thus inaccurate to consider the
expenses allocated to the RRS cost center as IBC's portion of the
Program's operating costs. Rather, such costs must be estimated from
IBC accounting and other data. For analogous reasons, a similar approach
was applied to Blue Cross retrospective reimbursement functions in the
control states.

In Indiana and the control states, hospital associations and planning
agencies do not use cost centers directed toward rate setting or
retrospective reimbursement functions. It is consequently necessary
to evaluate the nature of hospital association and planning agency
involvement in these functions, and based upon that evaluation, to

estimate the costs of this involvement. While this technique is not
precise, it is substantially more valid than implicitly assuming that
such involvement entails no costs.

102
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Hospitals must expend resources to meet the requirements of the
Indiana and control state programs. While such expenses can be
substantial, they are already included in the total cost variable
analyzed in Chapter 4. To avoid double counting, they are not
included in this chapter's estimation of the operating expenses of
Indiana and control state programs. 1

Because of data availability, the time period used most extensively
in this chapter is fiscal year 1975 (FY 75), i.e., the twelve months
from July 1974 through June 1975. Cost data for other years was also
carefully reviewed in order to eliminate the influence of unusual
factors occurring in FY 75. Consequently, although this chapter is

framed in terms of FY 75, its cost comparisons are generally represen-
tative of the Indiana Program's operational costs during the 1970s.

Since the Indiana Program began in 1960, the operational costs discussed
in this chapter do not represent the expenses of starting a new
prospective rate setting program. They do encompass not only the
day-to-day expenses of reviewing hospitals, but also the costs of
maintaining the Program's substantive and political fabric. For example,
the recent revision of the Program's guidelines and procedures, embodied
in the new Indiana Rate Review Manual , was partially accomplished
during FY 75

.

Total Expenses of the Indiana Program

Rate Review Staff expenses for rate setting functions were approximately
$130,000 in FY 75. About 90% of these costs, or $117,000, are labor
expenses. The remaining $13,000 includes a variety of nonlabor expenses.

During FY 75 there were 16 Rate Review Committee members, each of whom
received a stipend of $50 per monthly session. Since average session

attendance was 87%, total RRC stipend expenses were approximately $8,400
during this fiscal year. Total travel expenses of RRC members were

$2,200, i.e., an average of $13 per attended session per member. Total

RRC expenses are thus $10,600, or rounding to the nearest thousand

dollars, $11,000.

The Indiana Program also draws upon two other types of Blue Cross resources.

The first and most important is the efforts of Blue Cross executives

who are involved in both the Program's routine operation and its overall

planning. The second is technical assistance from other Blue Cross depart-

ments. These executive/technical expenses are estimated at $25,000.

An analysis based on Project Survey data indicates that these costs

as estimated by hospital administrators are approximately the same

in Indiana and control hospitals.
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In FY 75 the IBC indirect cost rate was 25% of direct costs. This
overhead burden is applicable to RRS costs and to IBC executive/
technical expenses, but not to RRC costs. Since the first two items
total $155,000, indirect costs allocable to the rate review function
are $38,750, or rounding, $39,000.

The Indiana Hospital Association is deeply involved in the Indiana
Program. Through its Council on Finance and Reimbursement it is

responsible for the periodic revision of the Program's guidelines.
Its staff members participate in individual RRC meetings. The direct
and indirect expenses of these and similar activities are estimated
at $25,000. IHA costs are much lower than IBC expenses since the

latter organization provides the main staff support for the Program.

The Indiana Program conditions payment of capital expenses on planning
agency approval. It defines capital expenditures in the same way as

does the 1122 planning program. In FY 75 the Indiana Program simply
accepted planning agency decisions made under the 1122 program. It did
not formally ask planning agencies to carry out additional activities.
From this perspective it can be argued that the additional costs incurred
by planning agencies because of the Indiana Program approximate zero.

However, a more realistic assumption is that the Indiana Program imposes
some additional costs on planning agencies, but that such costs are
modest. Accordingly, they are estimated at $10,000.

Table 8-1 summarizes the operational costs of the Indiana Program.
As indicated, its total expenses are $240,000. Approximately 85% of
these expenses are borne by IBC, with the remainder incurred by IHA
and planning agencies. The stipend and travel expenses of the Rate
Review Committee -- the most visible component of the Indiana Program --

account for less than 5% of total operating expenses.

Table 8-1

TOTAL EXPENSES OF THE INDIANA PROGRAM

Program Component
Program
Expenses

Rate Review Staff $130,000

Rate Review Committee 11,000

Blue Cross exec . /technical 25,000

Blue Cross overhead 39,000

Hospital association 25,000

Planning agencies 10,000

TOTAL $240,000
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While the Indiana Program reviews the costs of other providers, such
as long-term hospitals and surgicenters , it devotes by far the majority
of its attention to short-term general hospitals. Consequently,
although the result is a modest overestimate, it is nonetheless justi-
fiable to allocate all the Program's operating costs to these hospitals.
Since the Indiana hospital universe contains 108 institutions, the
Program's operating expenses average $2,222 per hospital.

Total Expenses of Control State Programs

As in the other study analyses, in this chapter the three states in

the Tristate environment are considered as a single entity. To enhance
comparability, both the Michigan and Tristate cost estimates are stated
in terms of a hospital universe the same size as Indiana's, i.e., 108

short-term general hospitals.

In the control states the Blue Cross activities analogous to IBC's
involvement in the Indiana Program are the cost auditing and retroactive
settlement functions which are intrinsic to retrospective reimbursement.
These functions are undertaken in both the Michigan and Tristate
environments, although Michigan Blue Cross employs much more extensive
cost auditing than does Tristate Blue Cross (i.e., the Blue Cross plans
in the Tristate area) . In addition, the Michigan environment is

characterized by capital expenditures review, while the Tristate
environment is not.

In Michigan the direct expenses of Blue Cross staff assigned to the

cost auditing and retrospective settlement functions approximated
$186,000 in FY 75. 2 Tristate Blue Cross costs for these functions
were much smaller, about $54,000, which reflects the lower intensity
of cost auditing.

Neither Michigan Blue Cross nor Tristate Blue Cross incur costs

analogous to the RRC expenses of Indiana Blue Cross. However, both

these organizations provide executive and technical assistance to

retrospective reimbursement functions beyond the general administrative
support included in indirect costs. Since the Michigan program is

intermediate in complexity between the Tristate and Indiana programs,

it is likely that Blue Cross executive/technical costs are higher in

As noted, the control state cost estimates are expressed in terms

of a 108-hospital universe. To convert this estimate of $186,000

from an Indiana comparison to an actual Michigan estimate, this

figure is multiplied by the ratio of 223 to 108, since 223 Michigan

hospitals were retrospectively reimbursed during the study time period.
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Michigan than in the Tristate environment, but lower than in Indiana.
Accordingly, such expenses are estimated at $10,000 for Michigan
Blue Cross and $5,000 for Tristate Blue Cross.

In the study Blue Cross plans the rate review or retrospective
reimbursement function is small relative to the organization as a

whole. As a consequence, the plan's overhead rate is essentially
independent of rate review or retrospective reimbursement activities.
Differences in overhead rates should thus not be a factor influencing
the estimation of the Indiana Program's net expenses. As a hypothetical
example, if IBC's overhead rate were lower than the overhead rate
of Michigan Blue Cross, the Program's net expenses should not be
lower as a result.

Accordingly, the IBC overhead rate of 25% was applied to the direct

expenses of Michigan Blue Cross and Tristate Blue Cross. Since the

direct costs of Michigan Blue Cross for retrospective reimbursement
functions are $196,000, indirect costs allocable to these functions
are $49,000. The direct expenses of Tristate Blue Cross for these
functions are $59,000, so that the applicable overhead costs are

$14,750, or rounding, $15,000.

The hospital associations in the control states were not directly
involved in the administration of the retrospective reimbursement
programs. Nor did the Michigan Hospital Association play a management
role in the planning program in that state. Consequently, hospital
association costs attributable to the Michigan and Tristate programs
approximate zero, as do planning agency costs allocable to the

Tristate program. Since the Michigan planning program closely
resembled the planning component of the Indiana Program, it is likely
that planning agency costs attributable to the Michigan program are

approximately the same as those occasioned by the Indiana Program,
i.e., $10,000.

Table 8-2 summarizes the operating expenses of the control state
programs. As indicated, total operating costs for the Tristate
program are $74,000. They are much higher for the Michigan program,
equalling $255,000. The Tristate and Michigan program expenses
average respectively $685 and $2,361 per hospital.

The operating expenses of the Combined program are also shown in

Table 8-2. Each Combined cost estimate is calculated as the average
of the corresponding Michigan and Tristate figures. Total expenses
for the Combined program are $164,000, which equal $1,519 per hospital.

>
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Table 8-2

TOTAL EXPENSES OF THE CONTROL STATE PROGRAMS

Program Component
Tr i st at e

Expenses

Mi oh i pan

Expenses

Combi npd

Expenses

Blue Cross staff $54,000 $186,000 $120,000

Rate Review Committee NA NA NA

Blue Cross exec
.
/technical 5,000 10,000 7,000

Blue Cross overhead 15,000 49,000 32,000

Hospital association

Planning agencies 10,000 5,000

; TOTAL $74,000 $255,000 $164,000

Net Expenses of the Indiana Program

As shown in Table 8-3, the total expenses of the Indiana Program are
$240,000, while the total expenses of the Tristate program are $74,000.
Since the net costs of the Indiana Program equal the difference between
these expenses, they are $166,000 in the Tristate comparison. The
total expenses of the Michigan program are $255,000. Because these
expenses exceed Indiana Program costs, the Program's net expenses are
negative in the Michigan comparison, equalling -$15,000.

Table 8-3

NET EXPENSES OF THE INDIANA PROGRAM

Tristate
Comparison

Michigan
Comparison

Combined
Comparison

Total Indiana
Expenses

Total Control
Expenses

Net Indiana
Expenses

$240,000

74,000

$240,000

255,000

$240,000

164,000

+$166,000 -$15,000 +$76,000
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The total expenses of the Combined program are $164,000; the Program's
net expenses in the Combined comparison are therefore $76,000. On a

per hospital basis, the Program's net expenses are $1,537 in the

Tristate comparison; -$139 in the Michigan comparison; and $704 in

the Combined comparison.

In FY 75 Indiana hospital costs (i.e., the total expenses of the

Indiana hospital universe) approximated $767 million. The Indiana
Program's operating expenses are dwarfed by this figure. This is

certainly true in the Michigan comparison where the Program's net

expenses are small and negative. Even in the Tristate comparison
where the Program's expenses are highest, they still equal only .02%

of Indiana hospital costs. In the Combined comparison the Program's
net expenses comprise .01% of Indiana hospital costs. That is,

they equal 1/10,000 of hospital costs in Indiana.

Since the Indiana Program's operating expenses are minute compared
to hospital costs in the state, any appreciable cost savings produced
by the Program will swamp these expenses. Accordingly, the crucial

issue for both the operation and evaluation of a prospective rate

setting program is whether the program has a significant impact on

hospital cost. If present, such an impact will almost certainly
far exceed the program's operating costs. Even if the Indiana Program's
net expenses had been $1 million, i.e., far higher than its net expenses
in any of the comparisons, they still would have equalled only .13%

of Indiana hospital costs. A 5% or 10% impact on hospital costs will
thus overwhelm even $1 million in operating expenses.

Similarly, the critical issue for any hospital cost control technique
(e.g., total budget review, peer group comparisons, or detailed data
requirements) is not the cost of using the technique, but the likelihood
that the technique will reduce hospital cost (without producing adverse
side effects). If this likelihood is substantial, the technique
should be employed since its probable cost savings will outweigh its

operating expenses. Conversely, if this likelihood is low or highly
uncertain, the technique should not be used unless its operating costs

are so low that they are only a minor consideration. 3

This point undercuts a presumed advantage of rate setting by means
of a formula: the lower operating costs of such an approach.
Further, Cromwell et al . (1976b) estimate that the total operating
expenses of the New York program -- the prime example of a program
using formulary rate setting -- are approximately $2,000 per hospital
in FY 75, i.e., about the same as the total operating expenses
of the Indiana Program.



9.
Overall Impact
in Indiana

This chapter synthesizes the results described in the preceding
five chapters. In so doing it has two purposes. The first is to

concisely summarize the Program's effects in Indiana. The second
is to derive the Indiana system's net benefit based upon the nature
and magnitude of its effects.

The chapter is framed in terms of the study objectives discussed in
Chapter 1. It opens by considering the evidence germane to the
first objective. The chapter then sequentially reviews the findings
relevant to the next four objectives. It closes by delineating
the Program's net benefit, thereby attaining the sixth objective.

Impact on Hospital Costs

The Indiana Program achieves its foremost objective in that it has
a strong negative influence on total hospital cost. The regression
analyses show that its effect rises steadily during the main study
years, increasing from -4% in 1968 to -10% in 1973. 1 During the
intervening years its impact is -5% in 1970 and -10% in 1972.

Consistent with these results, the Program exerts a negative influence
on the percentage change in total cost between 1968 and 1973.

The Indiana system's influence during the main study period in terms
of dollars is summarized in Table 9-1. The first column in this table
shows the Program's dollar impact on total cost (i.e., cost per case).

As discussed earlier, these findings are percentage impact results
which indicate that the Indiana Program reduced hospital costs
by 4% in 1968 and by 10% in 1973.
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For the four main study years -- 1968, 1970, 1972, and 1973 -- this
statistic is derived directly from the regression analyses. For the

other two years, 1969 and 1971, it is estimated based on the Program's
impact in the study years. 2 The second column indicates the number
of inpatient cases treated by the 108 institutions in the Indiana
hospital universe. The third column displays the total hospital
cost savings produced by the Program. It equals the product of
the first two columns. 3

Table 9-1

HOSPITAL COST SAVINGS OF THE INDIANA PROGRAM

Impact on

Cost per Case

Indiana
Hospital
Cases

Hospital
Cost Savings

1968 -$16 670,000 $10,720,000

1969 -$23 688,000 $15,824,000

1970 -$29 712,000 $20,648,000

1971 -$49 733,000 $35,917,000

1972 -$69 747,000 $51,543,000

1973 -$80 777,000 $62,120,000

In 1968 the Program's hospital cost savings are modest compared to

later years, but they are still substantial, equalling almost $11 million.

In 1970 its dollar savings are almost double those in 1968, approximating
$21 million. During the next two years the increase is even sharper;

Straight-line interpolation was the estimation technique employed.
Accordingly, the 1969 value equals the average of the 1968 and 1970
values, and the 1971 value is the average of the 1970 and 1972 values.

As emphasized in the previous chapters, the study findings can be gener-
alized to the Indiana hospital universe. The calculation of the Program'
hospital cost savings is therefore based on the total number of cases
treated by this universe.
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its 1972 dollar savings of about $52 million are almost five times
as high as its 1968 savings. In 1973 the Program's savings are
greater yet, approximating $62 million.

During the main study years the hospital cost savings of the Indiana
Program total $196,812,000. That is, during this period alone the
Program achieved aggregate hospital cost savings of almost $200 million.

The time trend findings broaden the regression results. They show
that the Indiana system's effect on cost has progressively risen
from the early 1960s through 1976. During this time period the

Program's cost influence has expanded in both percentage and dollar
terms, with the increase particularly marked in dollar terms because
of the substantial inflation in hospital costs.

The Program's hospital cost savings cannot be determined as precisely
from the time trend findings as from the regression results. None-
theless, the former can be used to estimate the probable range of
the Program's cost savings both before and after the main study time

period. 4 Based upon this approach, it is likely that the hospital
cost savings of the Indiana system average between $5 million and

$9 million per year during the six-year span from 1962 through 1967.

The Program's average annual cost savings during the three years
between 1974 and 1976 are much larger, equalling between $71 million
and $120 million. In 1976, the last time trend analysis year, the
cost savings of the Indiana Program clearly exceed its cost savings
during any of the main study years, ranging between $80 million and

$135 million.

Pathways of the Program's Cost Influence

As an overview, the regression findings indicate that the Indiana
Program's dominant effect is on the hospital's use of labor resources.
It impacts total cost primarily by influencing labor cost. The labor
cost effect is produced by an impact on both average salary and
labor productivity, which together determine labor cost. The Program
also affects the hospital's use of supplies and services, and reduces
total cost by decreasing supply/service cost. It has little influence
on the hospital's utilization of capital resources, and does not
decrease total cost through this mechanism in any study year.

The technique used for this purpose is described in O'Donoghue,

Gatch, Culverwell, and Shanks (1978). It is founded on the finding
(described in Chapter 4) that in the main study years there is a

consistent difference between the regression results and the time

trend findings.
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Within this overall picture, the Indiana system's specific effects
change significantly during the study period. In 1968 the Indiana
Program influences total cost solely through its impact on labor cost,
which is entirely due to its influence on average salary. In that
year its influence on capital cost is in fact positive, thereby
partially offsetting its negative impact on labor cost. In 1973

the Indiana Program reduces total cost by exerting a negative influence
on both labor cost and supply/service cost. Its impact on the former
is greater than its influence on the latter. The 1973 labor cost
effect arises through the Program's impact on both average salary
and labor productivity. Even in this year the Indiana system does
not lower total cost through capital cost.

The Program's effects on labor cost and supply/service cost are almost
equally responsible for the accelerating influence on total cost between
1968 and 1973. The rising labor cost effect is largely produced by
the Program's increasing impact on labor productivity, but its continuing
influence on average salary is also important. The Indiana system's
effect on capital cost makes a marginal contribution to the increasing
impact on total cost since it changes from positive in 1968 to insignif-
icant in 1973.

These results are summarized in Table 9-2. A downward arrow in this
table means that the Program exerts a negative influence on total
cost through the indicated variable. An upward arrow has the reverse
connotation, while a zero signifies that the Program has an inappreciable
impact on total cost through the particular variable. The number of
arrows indicates the approximate magnitude of the effect.

Table 9-2

PATHWAYS FOR THE PROGRAM'S IMPACT ON TOTAL COST

Labor cost
Supply/
service
cost

Capital
cost

Average
salary

Labor
prod

.

1973 HU Ill HH
1968 W t

Change between
1968 and 1973 \ III 1
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Figure 9-1 depicts the Indiana Program's influence on the labor
sector. In this figure the horizontal arrows indicate the direction
of an effect, and the adjacent pluses and minuses denote whether the
effect is positive or negative. The vertical arrows show whether
the Program's overall impact on the indicated variable is positive
or negative. As discussed below, in some instances the Program's
overall impact is due to a single effect, while in others it is the
result of several effects.

Figure 9-1

PROGRAM'S INFLUENCE ON THE LABOR SECTOR

As indicated in the figure, average salary is determined by wage level

and skill mix, with these variables having positive effects on average
salary. Labor productivity is determined by skill mix and individual
productivity, both of which have a positive effect on labor productivity.
The Program's impact on wage level is negative (produced to some extent
by its negative influence on unionization). Its influence on skill

mix is also negative. Both the wage level and skill mix effects thus
contribute to the Program's negative impact on average salary.
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The Indiana system's negative effect on skill mix decreases labor produc-
tivity. However, its impact on individual productivity is positive
and sufficiently strong to override the negative skill mix effect. The
Program's impact on labor productivity is therefore positive.

As noted earlier, labor cost is determined by average salary and labor
productivity, with the former having a positive influence and the latter
a negative impact. Since the Program's impact on average salary is

negative and its influence on labor productivity is positive, its effects
on both variables decrease labor cost and are thus responsible for its

negative impact on this cost.

In contrast to its pervasive influence on the labor sector, the Indiana
Program's impact on the capital sector is limited. Its influence on

capital expenditures is insignificant; its impact on capital productivity
is positive but distinctly weaker than its influence on labor productivity
Further, the Program has insignificant effects on the percentage changes
in capital intensity and bed size.

The Indiana Program does not impact hospital cost even in part by
influencing physician-oriented variables such as case intensity and
quality. Similarly, it does not affect cost by impacting service mix.

In addition, its cost impact is not produced by an effect on shared/
contracted services.

The Indiana system exerts a negative influence on all three departmental
costs -- nursing cost, ancillary cost, and administrative/hotel cost.

No major department is thus immune to its influence. Consistent with
its dominant influence on labor cost, the departmental cost most strongly
affected by the Indiana Program is nursing cost.

Side Effects

In general, the regression results show that the Indiana Program
has an inappreciable impact on physician-dominated variables.
Specifically, it exerts an insignificant influence on all three case
intensity variables -- case mix, case severity, and elective surgery.
Similarly, it has an insignificant effect on the two patient mix
variables: elderly caseload and white caseload. Further, its impact
on utilization practices is insubstantial. Reflecting these findings,
the Program has an insignificant influence on length of stay, a

fundamental measure of hospital utilization.

Critically important is the finding that the Indiana Program's impact
on quality is insignificant. Consistent with these results and with
the capital utilization findings, the Program has an insignificant
impact on both specialized service mix and basic service mix.
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There is thus no evidence that the Indiana system damages the effec-
tiveness of hospital care a possibly fatal side effect if it were
present. The cost reduction achieved by the Program is consequently
a pure efficiency effect. That is, costs are lower, but the nature
of hospital output is unchanged. The same kinds of patients are given
the same type and quality of care in Indiana hospitals as in control
hospitals, but at a lower price.

The study findings also show that the Indiana Program has not substan-
tially depleted the financial resources of hospitals, another potentially
important side effect. Its impact on net worth is insignificant as is

its influence on working capital. It does have a negative impact on
profit margin, but this effect is relatively inconsequential because
this variable is the least accurate indicator of the hospital's real
financial position.

Influence on Hospital Management

The site visit findings indicate that the Indiana Program impacts
hospitals by influencing the administrative staff in general and the
administrator in particular. It achieves its effects partially through
financial incentives, but primarily through professional incentives.

The Program is directed toward the management of the hospital; its
major focus is on the justifiability of costs from a management perspec-
tive. Because hospitals feel they have a voice in the Program and
because the Program is regarded as tough and well-informed, but still
equitable, it is widely respected by Indiana hospitals. As a consequence,
through its review procedures the Indiana system is able to reinforce
the inherent desire of most administrators to be efficient managers.
Primarily through this mechanism the Indiana Program achieves its goal
of increasing the efficiency of hospital care, thereby decreasing the
rate of hospital cost inflation.

The largest share of the Indiana Program's cost savings is produced
by a positive effect on hospital management. This improvement in

management is due to three intertwined elements: greater cost
consciousness, improved planning and budgeting, and careful decision
making based on evaluation of cost trade-offs.

The next largest fraction of the Program's cost savings results from
the process of preparing rate requests. The linchpin here is that,

unlike a retrospective reimbursement environment, the projected budget
is a binding document in Indiana since it is the basis of the hospital's
rates. The smallest percentage of the Program's savings is achieved
by specific RRC or RRS actions. However, the possibility of such
actions is the deterrent which enables the Indiana system to achieve
larger savings through the other two mechanisms.
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In contrast to its impact on the administrator, but consistent with
the other study findings, the Indiana Program has little effect on

the physician staff. This is especially true in terms of patient
management since both the site visit findings and the regression
results indicate that the Program has not influenced the way physicians
practice medicine.

The Indiana system does not impact the administrator primarily by
influencing the hospital board. In fact, it has little direct contact
with the board. Even so, the presence of the board, which is often
composed largely of community representatives, reinforces the
professional and financial incentives of the Program.

The Program unquestionably enhances the position of the financial
officer, but this finding should not be misconstrued to mean that
it is accounting-oriented, rather than management -oriented . As an

extension of its effects on the administrator and financial officer,
the Indiana system increases the cost consciousness and managerial
involvement of department heads.

The Indiana Program has an insignificant impact on the basic credentials
of administrators and financial officers: their education, tenure,
and experience. Its influence on hospital management thus does not

have as a prerequisite a substantial change in these characteristics.
The Program is able to improve hospital management in Indiana by
working with individuals whose credentials are similar to those of
their counterparts in the control hospitals.

Operating Expenses

The Indiana Program's total annual expenses are substantial, but not
high: $240,000 or approximately $2,200 per Indiana hospital. These
expenses include not only the costs borne by Indiana Blue Cross,

but also those experienced by the Indiana Hospital Association and
Indiana planning agencies. The costs directly attributable to the

Rate Review Committee are low, equalling $11,000 or less than 5%

of the Program's total expenses.

There is a sizeable difference between the expenses of the control
state retrospective reimbursement programs. As a consequence, the
net expenses of the Indiana system vary considerably in the Michigan
and Tristate comparisons, equalling -$15,000 in the former and
+$166,000 in the latter. In the Combined comparison the net expenses
of the Indiana Program are +$76,000 or a modest $704 per hospital.
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Net Benefit

The Program's net benefit in Indiana is strongly positive -- a result
which stems from its negative impact on hospital costs. The hospital
cost savings produced by the Program are large throughout the main

study time period, approximating $62 million or almost $600,000 per
hospital in 1973, the last main study year. In contrast, the net

operating expenses of the Indiana Program are almost trivial, equalling
about 1/1,000 of its hospital cost savings.

The Indiana Program does not produce undesirable side effects. It

does not lower the quality of hospital care nor does it adversely affect

the nature of hospital output in other ways. It does not reduce the
range of services offered by Indiana hospitals. Further, the Program
does not threaten the financial viability of hospitals.

As is its intent, the Indiana system impacts the hospital by influencing
the administrative staff. Most of its cost savings arise through improved
hospital management and through hospital preparation of the rate request,
rather than through direct RRC/RRS actions. This result is favorable
since it means that the Program induces desirable changes in hospital
behavior, instead of serving solely as a policing agency penalizing
hospitals

.

The Indiana Program's dominant impact is on labor cost -- a result
consistent with its strong emphasis on the hospital's labor sector.

It also affects the use of supplies and services, and thereby reduces
supply/service cost. Its influence extends across the three major
hospital departments: nursing, ancillary, and administrative/hotel.
All of these results are favorable and reflect the Program's objectives.

An unfavorable finding is that despite its planning component the

Indiana Program does not exert a sizeable influence on the capital
sector. Its impotence in this area does not, however, constitute a

cost since it does not have a positive influence on capital expenditures.
Instead, the Program's effect on hospital utilization of capital resources
is essentially neutral, which means that this is one area where the

Indiana system fails to produce a benefit.

The Indiana Program satisfies all three parts of the general hypothesis
enunciated in Chapter 1 for prospective rate setting programs. It

sharply reduces hospital cost inflation; it does not adversely affect

the effectiveness of hospital care; and it does not incur inordinate
expenses. The study findings therefore indicate that the Program is

a solid success in Indiana.
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Replicability
Outside Indiana

The previous chapter establishes that the net benefit of the Indiana

Program is strongly positive. It is therefore essential to pursue the

seventh study objective, i.e., to determine the Program's replicability
in other settings. If the Program is a phenomenon unique to Indiana,

it would be expected to continue to benefit the people of that state,

but this study's implications for other states would be diminished.
Conversely, if prospective rate setting programs similar to Indiana's

can function effectively elsewhere, the strong implication of this

study is that they could produce substantial benefits.

Like any regulatory system, the Indiana Program has a number of
characteristics. Many make marginal contributions, but are not
essential to the Program's success. Others are sufficiently critical
that their elimination would threaten the Program's effectiveness.
These features constitute the minimum set of characteristics which
another rate setting system must have to permit generalization
of this study's findings to that system. If these essential features
are absent, the study findings do not provide a clear-cut basis for
predicting the system's success. In contrast, if these features
are present, the study findings provide solid evidence supporting
the system's potential effectiveness, although they do not guarantee
its success.

In short, it is not necessary to replicate the entire Indiana Program
to reap its potential benefits. Only the Program's essential features
need be duplicated. The first chapter task is to review the Program's
central characteristics and to delineate those features which seem
indispensable to its success.

The second task is to examine factors influencing the Program's
replicability. It is crucial to determine whether factors exist
which have two properties: uniqueness to Indiana and indispensability
to the Program. For example, do any socioeconomic characteristics
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of Indiana have both properties? If so, they would block replication
of the Program in other settings. It is also important to examine
factors facilitating or impeding, but not totally blocking, the
Program's replicability

.

In addition to the Indiana Program, there are a number of prospective
rate setting programs in this country. Some may incorporate the
essential features of the Indiana Program. If so, they furnish
tangible evidence of the Program's replicability. The third chapter
task is to ascertain whether such programs exist.

The first three chapter tasks provide related but distinctly different
types of evidence. Accordingly, the final task is to integrate these
diverse findings and to thus determine the Program's replicability
in other settings.

Essential Features of the Program

One essential characteristic of the Indiana Program is the balanced
obj ectives which together constitute its purpose. On the one hand,

it is the clear and serious intent of the Program to reduce hospital
cost inflation. The Indiana Program is not a facade designed to give
the appearance of worthwhile activity, but with the actual intention
of exerting little influence on hospitals. On the other hand, the
Program strives to control hospital costs not by forcing indiscriminate
cost-cutting, but by making the provision of hospital services more
efficient. Both elements of the Program's purpose are necessary
ingredients of its success.

Another necessary feature is that adherence to the rates set by the
Program is essentially compulsory for Indiana hospitals. The Indiana
Program's compulsory nature imparts four significant advantages.
First, grossly inefficient hospitals cannot ignore the Program.
Second, even well-managed hospitals may at times disagree with
specific Program decisions. In such instances they cannot simply
defy the Program and raise their rates -- a course which may seem
appealing at the time. Third, the free rider problem which plagues
voluntary efforts is resolved. 1 Fourth, Indiana hospitals cannot
dismiss the Program as a noble but powerless effort.

This problem arises because individual hospitals (except for the

largest institutions) can legitimately feel that their cost behavior

has an inappreciable impact on the joint goal -- control of hospital

costs in Indiana. Individual institutions may thus elect to act as

free riders, letting other hospitals achieve the joint objective. The

nub of the problem is that under a voluntary program many hospitals

may act in this way with the result that the joint goal is not attained.
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To establish rates the Indiana system reviews and agrees upon the
aggregate percentage increase in hospital rates, which is drawn directly
from the projected hospital budget. These rates cannot be circumvented
by a hospital through the practice of shifting costs among payers.
Together these two characteristics mean that the binding unit of
negotiation under the Indiana Program is the total hospital budget --

another indispensable Program feature. Given this feature, it makes
only a modest difference whether hospitals are paid on the basis of
charges, per diems, or budget aliquots. Accordingly, the fact that

hospitals are paid charges under the Indiana Program is not an essential
characteristic. However, a related feature is necessary: It is essential
that hospitals are paid on the basis of prospectively established rates .

The Indiana Program has a 20-member Rate Review Committee and a strong
Rate Review Staff. It draws upon the skills of IHA's staff and member-
ship, especially for the periodic review of guidelines and procedures.
In addition, the Program is assisted by the efforts of IBC executives
and Indiana planning agencies. It is thus evident that sufficient
resources are allocated to the Program, which constitutes another
indispensable characteristic.

Indiana hospitals regularly submit an annual rate request. As a

consequence, once a year the administrative staff is called upon to
justify the hospital's costs and their planned actions. Such justifi-
cation is an integral part of preparing the rate request. It may be
even more explicitly required if the hospital discusses its case with
the Rate Review Committee. The intertwined elements of this process
jointly constitute an essential characteristic of the Indiana Program.
One is emphasis upon the justifiability of costs from a management
perspective; the other is periodic review of the hospital with the
intent to systematically reinforce this emphasis.

One of the Program's most visible facets is its planning component.
For years the Indiana system has conditioned the payment of capital
expenses on planning agency approval. However, in contrast to its

strong effects on the labor and supply/service sectors, it has little
influence on the capital sector. The Program's cost savings thus do
not arise from an impact on hospital utilization of capital resources.
Consequently, while the planning component is a central characteristic,
it is not one of the Program's essential features.

The main sponsors of the Indiana Program are Indiana Blue Cross and
the Indiana Hospital Association. Partially because of the latter'

s

involvement, the Program has the strong support of individual hospitals.
Tangible evidence of this support is the fact that the Indiana system
has never been sued by a hospital. The Program is formally lodged
in Indiana Blue Cross, which provides the full-time staff and pays
the stipends/expenses of the Rate Review Committee. The meetings of
the Committee are informaP and nonlegalistic; they are not open to
the public.
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The Committee is composed of part-time provider and public members.
The former are active hospital administrators or financial officers;
the latter represent a wide diversity of backgrounds and interests.
Three of the public members are selected by the Indiana HSAs and
one is chosen by the state's Governor. There are no other explicit
links with the state (or federal) government.

The question thus arises: How much of this organizational structure
is essential to the Indiana Program? It is clear that small changes
would not undermine the Program's effectiveness. As one example,
it is unlikely that the Program would function much differently if

the Governor appointed three RRC members rather than one. As another,
it is improbable that the Program's success would suffer if the
hospital association or individual hospitals paid one half of the
RRC/RRS expenses. As still another, it is likely that RRC meetings
could be opened to the public since this step alone would not transform
them into legalistic and sharply adversarial proceedings.

Given the current political environment, the central issue from the
standpoint of organizational structure is to what degree the state
government could be brought into the Program without irrevocably
changing it. Program participants generally agree that provided that
the Indiana system retains its essentially compulsory nature, it need
not be located in Indiana Blue Cross to be effective. In fact, informal
but serious consideration has been given to increasing the distance
between the Program and Blue Cross, with one possibility being the
creation of a separate nonprofit corporation to house the Program.
It is further acknowledged that if such a corporation were created,
the Indiana Program would not be seriously damaged and might even
be enhanced if the state government became an active, but not dominant,
partner. Similarly, it is likely that greater state government partici-
pation would not weaken the Program in its present locus.

However, it is widely felt by Program participants that if the Indiana
Program were taken over by the state government and operated as a

state agency, its effectiveness would rapidly deteriorate. The
rationale supporting this judgment is fourfold. 2 First, the Program
would probably become more bureaucratic, i.e., there would be more

Bauer (1978) points out that a significant impediment to some state

programs is "the familiar bricks-without-straw phenomenon, where state

legislatures pass laws that require state agencies to perform new

functions, but fail to pass the budgets that are needed for proper
implementation." This possibility is not cited by Indiana Program

participants as a potential drawback to state government takeover.

However, it could well occur in Indiana given the state government's
traditional fiscal conservatism.
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paper shuffling and less individual responsiveness. Second, in the
words of a Program participant, "Our system might become enmeshed
in picayune politics" -- a possibility avoided to date.

Third, the RRC meetings might well assume a public hearing atmosphere,
which most Program participants feel would be deleterious. 3 According
to an RRC member: "A courtroom atmosphere would be very unfortunate."
Fourth, the Program would probably become less flexible; its posture
would change from negotiating with hospitals to simply telling them
what to do. As one RRS member put it:

I worked for the state government before coming
to Blue Cross. In my experience state government
and private sector employees just think somewhat
differently. I suspect that if we were to become
a state system, I would be more dictatorial.

According to Program participants, these likely changes under the

state's aegis would probably have two major consequences, both of

which would sharply constrain the Program's future success. One is

that the Program would slow of its own inertia: It would become

less concerned with outcomes and more involved with processes. The

other is that the Program would lose the respect of Indiana hospitals.

It is widely acknowledged that hospital support is an essential
ingredient in the Program's success. As expressed by an RRC member:

"A key factor making our system work is that hospitals want it to work."

Two overall points emerge. One is that the Program's entire organiza-
tional structure is not essential to its success. The other is that

wholesale changes, especially in the direction of total government
takeover, could markedly diminish the Program's success. At a minimum
it cannot be asserted with confidence that such changes would not reduce
the Program's effectiveness. This being the case, what are the organiza-
tional characteristics which appear essential to the Program's success?

First, there is substantial private sector involvement in the Indiana
Program, including both hospitals and third-party payers. More precisely,
it appears essential to the Program's success for the private sector's
influence to at least equal the government sector's. Second, the
Indiana Program is not totally dominated by providers. Instead,

Cohen (1978) describes a case which suggests that the hearings of a

state cost commission may assume a courtroom atmosphere even if the

commission prefers otherwise. He cites the commission's need to build

a sound record in the event the hospital should appeal the case to the

courts. As he puts it, "Building a record appears to require all-out

adversary-type hostility or else the hospitals will win their appeals."
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extensive and broad-based nonprovider involvement is present. Third,
the Indiana Program enjoys solid individual hospital support . Fourth,
the Program is flexible and basically informal, avoiding strict adherence
to bureaucratic procedures.

Factors Influencing Replicability

An important consideration for the replication of any system is whether
it is an "Alexander the Great phenomenon." That is, is a single out-
standing individual, or several such people, so critical to the system
that it would be much less effective in his or her absence? If so,

the system may not be replicable at all.

Without doubt the Indiana Program has benefited from the contributions
of talented people. Further, it has been characterized by strong
continuity over time. Individuals have occupied leadership roles for
substantial periods of time, and turnover has been gradual and planned.
Even so, prevailing opinion in Indiana holds that no single individual
is so key that the Program would falter in his/her absence.

Tangible evidence of this point is that the Program has experienced
considerable turnover during the 1970s without untoward effect.
Thirteen of the RRC's present 20 members have served on the Committee
for less than five years. Robert Jones, who spearheaded IBC's involve-
ment in the Program for many years, now plays a more distant role.
To a lesser extent, the same is true for Elton TeKolste, who has overall
responsibility for IHA's participation in the Program.

Another critical question concerning the replicability of any system
is whether there is something in the system's environment which is

sufficiently unique to constrain replicability. That is, is there
anything unique about Indiana as a state which blocks the Program's
replication elsewhere?

Table 10-1 compares Indiana with the Midwest and the United States
in terms of nine important exogenous variables, all of which were
included in the study regression analyses. Seven are socioeconomic
characteristics of the population; the remaining two are physician
characteristics

.

In terms of these variables Indiana resembles the Middle West. There
are differences between Indiana and the United States. For example,
physician concentration is lower in Indiana and farm population is

higher. However, the most significant finding is that for all nine
variables Indiana falls between the 10th and 90th percentiles for
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the United States. The socioeconomic and physician characteristics
of Indiana are thus not so extreme as to constrain the Program's
replicability

.

Table 10-1

COMPARISON OF INDIANA
WITH MIDWEST AND UNITED STATES

Physician
and Socioeconomic
Characteristics*

Indiana
Average

Midwest
Average

United
States
Average

10th per-
centile

for
the US

90th per-
centile

for

the US

Physician concentration 78 83 98 71 118

Gen. practitioner cone. 28 23 23 18 31

Income level $9966 $10,112 S9586 $7446 $11,057

Farm population 79- 7% 4% .4% 13%

Urban population 65% 71% 73% 45% 86%

White population 93% 91% 88% 74% 99%

Education level 12.

1

12.1 12.1 10.6 12.4

Pediatric population 8.8% 8.5% 8.4% 7.9% 9.4%

Elderly population 9.5% 10.3% 10.1% 7.4% 12.1%

Physician and general practitioner concentration are measured in

physicians per 100,000 population, education level in years, and

the other variables in the units indicated.

A sound index of the size of a prospective rate setting program is the
magnitude of the population covered. 5 Indiana's population is the 12th
largest in the United States. As a consequence, the Indiana Program
which covers the entire state is large. However, as with other socio-
economic characteristics, the population differences between Indiana
and most states are not extreme. Accordingly, state population size
and thus program size do not constitute a barrier to the Program's

The 10th (or 90th) percentile is defined as the value for a particular
variable exhibited by the state which exceeds 10% (or 90%) of the
states in terms of the variable.

For two reasons population size is a valid measure of program size.
First, it is not influenced by the program's actions. Second, it

strongly reflects the amount of hospital care delivered under the
program.
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replicability. For example, while Illinois has approximately twice
as many people as Indiana and while Iowa has about half as many,
an Indiana-type program would appear feasible in both states.

Further, the Indiana Program appears to be a workable approach in

states with small populations, such as the two Dakotas. Even in

large states, such as California and Texas, a program embodying the
Indiana Program's essential characteristics seems a viable alternative
on the basis of program size alone.

An indispensable Program characteristic is substantial involvement
by the private sector. This feature will be more easily attained in

those states with a less expansive public sector and/or with a history
of joint public/private enterprises. If there is a tradition of
antagonism between the public and private sectors, especially in

the health care area, it will be particularly difficult to establish
an Indiana-type Program.

Administration by Blue Cross is not a necessary ingredient of the
Indiana Program. However, as in Indiana, a Blue Cross plan can be
a point of coalescence for the development of an Indiana-type piogram. 6

This process will be facilitated if there is a single Blue Cross plan in

the state and/or if the Blue Cross penetration rate is high. Similarly,
it will be easier to establish an Indiana-type program if the state has
a strong hospital association. Such a step will also be enhanced if

the Blue Cross plan and the hospital association have a good working
relationship. Finally, as an obvious but nonetheless important point,
an Indiana-type program will be more effective in those settings where
bright and motivated individuals are involved.

A remaining issue is lifestyle and other elements of the socio-
psychological climate. While this dimension is difficult to measure
precisely, it is likely that this climate is similar throughout the

Middle West. Accordingly, the socio-psychological character of Indiana,

denoted at times by the term "Hoosier personality," is probably not
markedly different from those of other Midwestern states, such as

Michigan, Wisconsin, or Nebraska.

It is possible that on this dimension there are distinct differences
between the Middle West and the other three major regions of the country.

Conceivably, these possible differences are large enough to affect the

Indiana Program's replicability, but this seems unlikely in most instances.

Although it occurs less frequently, a commercial insurer can also serve

as a point of coalescence. An example is the role played by Bankers

Life in the evolution of the Iowa program. Further, as exemplified

by the efforts of the Motorola Company in Arizona, private industry

can provide a strong stimulus to the development of hospital cost

control programs.
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Again, the rationale is that Indiana is not an outlier in the United
States. For example, its socio-psychological climate appears to be
basically similar to those of such diverse states as Oklahoma and

Georgia in the South, Pennsylvania and New Hampshire in the East,

and Washington and Colorado in the West. While important lifestyle
differences exist between Indiana and these states, these differences
by themselves do not seem of sufficient magnitude to affect the
viability of a prospective rate setting program.

Similar Programs in Other States

A number of prospective rate setting programs in other states exhibit
the essential features of the Indiana Program. 7 One is the Wisconsin
program, which was instituted on an experimental basis in 1972 by the
Blue Cross plan and the hospital association. Substantial evolution
has occurred since that time and the program is now a joint private/
public system which is compulsory for all Wisconsin hospitals.

In its present form the Wisconsin program is highly similar to the
Indiana Program, with the most significant difference being the
former's explicit inclusion of the state government. In Wisconsin
the 20-member Rate Review Committee is selected by Blue Cross, the
hospital association, and the state government. Six members are
appointed by each organization, with the remaining two members
chosen jointly by the hospital association and the state government.
The Wisconsin program covers Medicaid beneficiaries as well as all
nongovernment patients.

The prospective rate setting program in Southwest Ohio is a Blue Cross
system, although its rates also apply to other nongovernment patients.
While less formal than the Indiana Program, it has all the Program's
essential characteristics. The Southwest Ohio system is even older
than the Indiana Program, being established in 1942. Hospital association
involvement is less pronounced in the Southwest Ohio plan, but the system
still enjoys the solid support of individual hospitals. An important
factor engendering this support is the extensive activities of the
rate review staff, whose role is even stronger in this program than in

the Indiana Program.

To characterize the programs described in this section, telephone
interviews were conducted; written program descriptions were reviewed;
and if available, other pertinent documents and reports were examined.
In each instance emphasis was placed upon determining not only the
characteristics of the program on paper, but also how the program
works in practice.
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The Rhode Island system is a joint effort of the private and public
sectors. It is much smaller than the Indiana Program, even though it

extends to all 14 community hospitals in that state. It has a number
of distinctive features, the most unique being the use of a statewide
ceiling on the annual increase in hospital expenditures. This ceiling,
termed the Maxicap, is negotiated jointly each year by the Blue Cross
plan, the hospital association, and the state government. Although
important differences thus exist between the Rhode Island and Indiana
programs, they are still basically similar since the Rhode Island system
incorporates all the essential characteristics of the Indiana Program. 8

The same is true for the recently instituted Blue Cross programs in

two large states -- Michigan and Florida. Again, there are differences.
For example, both the Michigan and Florida programs employ primary
screens (albeit of a different type) which grant virtually automatic
approval to hospitals whose rate requests meet the conditions of the
screen. Further, unlike the Florida and Indiana systems, the unit
of payment in the Michigan program is the weekly budget aliquot rather
than charges. However, the similarities between these programs and
the Indiana system are much stronger than their differences. Both
the Michigan and Florida systems possess all the essential features
of the Indiana Program.

The prospective rate setting program in Northwest Missouri is admin-
istered by the Blue Cross plan in Kansas City. Initiated in 1972, this
program has steadily evolved in terms of both general expertise and
specific techniques. Throughout its history it has received substantial
hospital support. The Indiana Program was the explicit model for this
program as it was for the Wisconsin and Florida systems, and to a

lesser extent, the Michigan program. The Northwest Missouri program
thus has all of the Indiana Program's essential characteristics.

Like the Wisconsin and Rhode Island programs, the Minnesota program
is a joint public/private enterprise. The state government is the
overall rule maker, and the hospital association performs the hospital
review function. Although mandated by state law, the Minnesota system
was initially a "review and comment" program, relying on the possibility
of adverse publicity to ensure hospital compliance. However, adherence

The first phase of the Rhode Island program took place in 1971 and

1972. It was this phase that was evaluated by Thornberry and

Zimmerman (1976) . As noted earlier, they found that the Rhode Island

system did not have a significant impact on hospital costs. After
a two-year hiatus, the Rhode Island program was reinstituted incor-

porating a number of significant changes, including the use of the

Maxicap. A quantitative study has not yet been conducted analyzing
the Rhode Island system's effects after 1974.
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to the program's rates was recently made a condition of the Minnesota
Blue Cross contract, thereby increasing the compulsory nature of
this program. As a result, the Minnesota program now has all the

necessary characteristics of the Indiana Program. 9

Iowa, another of this study's control states, is in the final stages
of setting up an experimental program. The model for its proposed
system is the Wisconsin program, which as noted earlier resembles
the Indiana Program. Accordingly, if established as seems likely
and if eventually converted to a permanent program, the Iowa system
will also incorporate the essential features of the Indiana Program.
The remaining control state, Illinois, does not have either a permanent
or experimental program, although systems of different types have
been considered by the state legislature during the last several years.

In five states -- Washington, Maryland, Colorado, Massachusetts, and
Connecticut -- prospective rate setting systems are operated by hospital
cost commissions, which are state government units. All these programs
lack an essential Indiana Program characteristic: In none is the
private sector's influence at least equal to the government sector's.
However, the Washington program has all other necessary features of

the Indiana Program. Further, the private sector's influence is

stronger in the Washington system than in the other cost commission
programs. There is thus substantial similarity between the Indiana
and Washington programs

.

In contrast, the Massachusetts and Connecticut programs are distinctly
dissimilar from the Indiana Program, with one striking difference
being the lack of hospital support for these programs. The same is

true, although to a lesser extent, for the Maryland program. The
Colorado program is still in its formative stages and thus the extent
to which it will resemble the Indiana Program is not yet clear.

The prospective rate setting program in Kansas is operated by the
Blue Cross plan in that state, while the program in Montana is

administered by a nonprofit organization specifically established
for this purpose. These systems are analogous to the Washington
program, since they have all but one of the Indiana Program's essential
characteristics. However, it is not the private sector characteristic
that is violated by these programs. Rather, they are voluntary, not
compulsory. Even so, they are serious endeavors which contractually
bind participating hospitals to program rates and guidelines.

The first program to stress public disclosure as opposed to other
potential sanctions was the Arizona program, which still depends
primarily on this deterrent. This program also differs from the
Indiana Program in that the private sector's influence is weaker
than the government ' s

.
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These two programs could thus be transformed relatively easily into
systems having all the necessary ingredients of the Indiana Program.
In fact, it is the announced intention of the Kansas program to shift

to a compulsory basis by 1981. Further, consideration is also being
given in Kansas to adopting a course similar to that followed in

Wisconsin. That is, the current system would be retained in largely
its present form, but would become an explicit three-way partnership
involving the state government and the hospital association as well as

the program's current administrator, the Blue Cross plan.

Summary

The Indiana Program has many characteristics, all of which may contribute
in at least a small way to its success. However, they can be reduced
to the following minimum set of features which appear essential to its

effectiveness. It is possible that the Program would be equally suc-

cessful without one or more of these features. However, at the present
time elimination of any of these features would seem sufficiently disruptive
to threaten the Program's success.

• The Program's announced and actual purpose is to
improve the efficiency of hospital care and to thus
control hospital costs.

• Adherence to the Program's rates is essentially
compulsory for Indiana hospitals.

• The total hospital budget is the binding unit of
negotiation.

• Hospitals are paid on the basis of rates established
prospectively.

• Sufficient resources are devoted to the Indiana system.

• The Program emphasizes the justifiability of costs from
a management perspective and systematically reinforces
this emphasis through its periodic review procedures.

• The private sector's influence is at least equal to

that of the government sector.

• Substantial and broad-based nonprovider involvement
is present.

• The Indiana system has the solid support of individual

hospitals

.

• The Program's theme is flexibility; its atmosphere is

basically informal; and it avoids rigid adherence to

bureaucratic procedures.
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No factors unique to the Indiana Program or to Indiana block the
Program's replicability . The Program is not an Alexander the Great
phenomenon: No single individual (s) is so crucial to the Program
that it would collapse in his or her absence. Indiana as a state
is not an outlier in this country. Rather, Indiana lies within
the mainstream of the United States in terms of population, physician
characteristics, socioeconomic features, and socio-psychological
climate.

Operational prospective rate setting programs with all the Indiana
Program's essential features exist in at least seven settings:
Wisconsin, Southwest Ohio, Rhode Island, Michigan, Florida, North-
west Missouri, and Minnesota. These areas exhibit a range of
characteristics. For example, in terms of population and thus
program size, Michigan and Florida are larger than Indiana; Wisconsin
and Minnesota are modestly smaller; and Northwest Missouri, South-
west Ohio and Rhode Island are much smaller. The presence of these
programs is concrete evidence of the Program's replicability. In

addition, prospective rate setting systems similar to the Indiana
Program but lacking one of its essential characteristics are found
in Washington, Kansas, and Montana.

It is evident that the replicability of the Indiana Program is

substantial. This does not imply that an Indiana-type program is

feasible in all states. For example, it may be difficult to establish
such a program in a state marked by rancor between the state govern-
ment and the hospital industry.

Even so, the central issue is not whether the Program is replicable
in all states, but whether it is replicable in most states. The
conclusion here is clear: It is eminently possible in most states
to set up a prospective rate setting system with the Indiana Program's
essential features. Accordingly, based on the Program's impact in

Indiana, such systems would probably yield sizeable benefits in
other states.

>
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Major Conclusions

The purpose of this study is to produce systematic evidence germane
specifically to prospective rate setting and more broadly to hospital
cost control. The study achieves this purpose by evaluating the Indiana
Program in depth -- an endeavor which yields three types of evidence.

First, this evaluation constitutes a definitive test of the general
hypothesis specified in Chapter 1 for prospective rate setting programs.
Second, it supplies evidence indicating the potential benefits of the
Indiana-type approach to prospective rate setting. Third, it provides
important findings generic to prospective rate setting and hospital
cost control.

This chapter integrates the study results in terms of this three-
dimensional framework. Its discussion of the first two dimensions
is succinct since it draws heavily upon Chapters 9 and 10 respec-
tively. Its main task is therefore to address the third dimension
of this framework, i.e., to derive from the study findings instructive
conclusions generally applicable to the process of controlling
hospital costs.

Effectiveness of the Indiana Program

The Indiana Program fulfills the expectations for prospective rate

setting which are embodied in the general hypothesis. The Program has

a strong negative impact on hospital costs. Its operating expenses are

trifling compared to its hospital cost savings. It does not reduce the

quality of hospital services or otherwise diminish the effectiveness of

hospital care. It does not have other harmful side effects.

The Program's net benefit is unequivocally positive. In 1973, the

last main study year, the Program's hospital cost savings exceeded

$60 million. During the main study span, 1968 through 1973, its

LSI
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cost savings approximated $200 million. In 1976, the last year
included in the time trend analyses, its cost savings range between
$80 million and $135 million.

This study clearly demonstrates that a major prospective rate setting
program can achieve the results generally expected of such programs.
This finding does not imply that all prospective rate setting programs
will be successful. Nor does it suggest that most will be effective.
Even so, it provides firm support for the thesis that prospective rate
setting can effectively control hospital costs.

During the last decade and especially during the last five years,
prospective rate setting has been increasingly embraced by hospitals,
Blue Cross plans, legislatures, and government agencies. The accelerating
acceptance of this approach has occurred even though there has been
little hard evidence supporting its potential benefits. In fact, as

noted earlier, previous studies of other prospective rate setting programs
have not demonstrated that these programs are successful in controlling
hospital costs. This study was designed to partially fill this gap

between increasing reliance on prospective rate setting and the dearth
of systematic analysis demonstrating its effectiveness.

This project could have found that the Indiana Program has little impact.

Had that been the case, its findings would have cast doubt on the

wisdom of relying on prospective rate setting to control hospital costs.

Instead, the study results indicate that the Indiana Program is an
efficient mechanism which controls hospital costs without producing
undesirable side effects. The project findings thus provide sustenance
to the prospective rate setting approach. In doing so they justify
in part the recent shift toward prospective rate setting and encourage
further movement in that direction in the future.

Generalizability of the Study Findings
To Other Programs

The Indiana Program represents a distinct type of prospective rate
setting. Its success in Indiana directly supports the efficacy of
this approach to hospital cost control. That is, the study findings
can be partially generalized to programs elsewhere which resemble
the Indiana Program.

The previous chapter identifies the features of the Indiana Program
which appear essential for its success. Programs with these features
are sufficiently similar to the Indiana Program that the study findings
provide a firm basis for predicting their success. Such programs are
now operating in at least seven settings -- Wisconsin, Southwest Ohio,
Rhode Island, Michigan, Florida, Northwest Missouri, and Minnesota.
The success of the Indiana Program implies that these programs may be
successful. The study findings do not assure their success, but they
furnish hard evidence indicating their potential benefits.
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Further, the project results provide less firm but still appreciable
support to programs which resemble the Indiana Program but which lack
one of its essential features. Such programs now exist in Washington,
Kansas, and Montana.

Because of its effectiveness inside Indiana and its replicability
outside Indiana, the Program is likely to continue to serve as a

model for the development of prospective rate setting programs.
Presuming that these future programs possess the Program's essential
characteristics, the study findings will also be partially general-
izable to these programs. That is, as with existing Indiana-type
programs, the effectiveness of the Indiana Program constitutes a

sound rationale for expecting these future programs to be successful,
although it will not ensure such success.

However, the cloak of this study does not extend to all prospective
rate setting programs. The New York program is a case in point. 1

It lacks many essential Indiana Program characteristics. The New York
program does not establish rates based on total budget review; it does
not emphasize the justifiability of costs; it does not have substantial
private sector involvement; it does not have solid hospital support;
and at a minimum, its theme is not flexibility.

Because of the marked differences between the New York and Indiana
programs, the study results cannot be partially generalized to the
New York program. This study thus does not furnish evidence sugges-
tive of the New York program's success. This does not imply that the
New York program is not successful; it may be. However, as discussed
earlier, its success is not demonstrated by either Cromwell or

Dowling.

Nor is the Program's effectiveness generalizable to all hospital
cost control efforts. For example, the success of the Indiana Program
does not suggest that the Economic Stabilization Program was effective
in controlling hospital costs. The reverse is in fact implied by
the study findings since during the ESP years the cost differences
between Indiana and control hospitals did not narrow, but rather
continued to widen.

The New York program is the prospective rate setting system most
divergent from the Indiana Program. It is consequently used to

illustrate the point that there are definite limits on the general

-

izability of the study findings. However, other programs are

sufficiently dissimilar from the Indiana Program that the study

results do not provide grounds indicative of their potential benefits.

Examples are the Massachusetts, Connecticut, and New Jersey programs.
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Generic Findings

Centvalityj of the Labor Seotor . The crucial importance of the labor
sector to prospective rate setting arises from the arithmetic of
hospital costs. As an approximation, labor cost, supply/service cost,
and capital cost comprise respectively 60%, 33%, and 7% of total cost.

In 1973 the Indiana Program reduced total cost by 10% -- an appropriate
objective for other prospective rate setting programs.

To achieve this objective solely by impacting labor cost requires
reducing this cost by 17% -- a goal clearly within the realm of
possibility. To produce a 10% reduction in total cost exclusively
by influencing supply/ service cost means decreasing this cost by
30% -- a massive but still conceivable impact, although one likely
to disrupt the provision of hospital services. It is manifestly
impossible to attain a 10% reduction in total cost by influencing
capital cost alone. Even if capital cost is reduced to zero,

total cost will fall by only 7%.

The key to hospital cost control is thus the labor sector. If a

program decreases labor cost, it is likely to reduce total cost;

if it has no influence on labor cost, it is unlikely to significantly
lower total cost. An impact on labor cost is thus mandatory for

the success of prospective rate setting.

This does not imply that a program's impact on hospital utilization
of capital resources cannot trigger a decrease in hospital cost.

It can, but only if the impact affects labor utilization as well as

capital utilization. For example, elimination of a hospital service
may reduce capital cost if the equipment providing the service is

sold, but in most instances it will appreciably reduce total cost
only if the employees staffing the service are terminated. Reducing
the "duplication of hospital services" in a community will thus
significantly lower total costs only if labor costs fall as a result.
Similarly, limiting the proliferation of hospital services in the
future will curb hospital cost inflation only if labor expenses are
significantly constrained by this step.

Prospective rate setting programs should thus place highest priority
on examining hospital deployment of labor resources. They should
emphasize careful scrutiny of such variables as labor productivity,
wage level, and skill mix. Conversely, at least in their initial
years, they should place less emphasis on the capital area. For
example, devising new depreciation methods is less likely to be
effective in controlling hospital costs than is developing a system
for evaluating personnel requirements.

The central ity of the labor sector means that effective control of
hospital costs entails tough trade-offs. There is no magic basket
of expensive and unnecessary inputs which can simply be eliminated,
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thereby decreasing hospital costs without disrupting the community.
As the Indiana Program's experience shows, hospital cost can be

reduced, but at a price. The Indiana Program increases labor
productivity -- a desirable result from a hospital standpoint, but
one perhaps raising unemployment in the community. The Program
decreases wage level -- another desirable result from a hospital
viewpoint, but one probably considered less desirable by hospital
employees

.

This tension is well illustrated by the major hospital cost containment
bills now pending before Congress. All but the Talmadge bill include
a provision allowing a pass-through for nonsupervisory wage increases.
While understandable politically, this provision is highly questionable
from the standpoint of controlling hospital costs.

Failure of the Planning Component . An explicit deficiency of the
Indiana Program is that it does not appreciably influence the hospital's
capital sector. This shortcoming does not prevent the Program from
substantially impacting total cost, thus showing that it is not necessary
to influence capital cost in order to reduce total cost. Even so, the

lack of impact on hospital capital utilization constitutes a significant
Program failure since it is the Program's serious intent to influence
hospital deployment of capital resources.

Like other prospective rate setting programs, the Indiana Program
retains the review of capital financing and accounting practices, but
it delegates to planning agencies the more important function of
determining whether proposed capital projects are appropriate. The
study findings indicate that Indiana planning agencies did not perform
this function effectively. They were not successful in restraining
hospital capital expenditures or capital costs.

The study's Michigan results provide some support for the thesis that
planning agencies can control hospital utilization of capital resources.
Even here the findings are mixed, however. The Michigan planning
program did achieve its primary objective: It reduced hospital bed
expansion. It did not, however, attain this objective by decreasing
hospital capital expenditures. Instead, it altered the mix of hospital
capital spending. That is, it shifted capital expenditures from
bed construction to other purposes, thereby increasing hospital
capital intensity.

Since the last main study year is 1973, the wholesale transformation

of planning agencies engendered by Public Law 93-641 is not reflected

in the capital sector findings. Further, the ties between planning
agencies and the Indiana Program have been strengthened recently,

as evidenced by the presence of three HSA-selected members on the

Rate Review Committee. It is thus possible that the planning function

is now carried out more effectively. However, given the lack of impact
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during the study years, the burden of proof must rest on the side
of demonstrating that this is so. That is, the creation of the
HSAs and the cementing of the Program/planning agency relationship
do not by themselves ensure that the planning function is now
performed effectively.

Efficiency and Effectiveness Gains . Hospital costs can be reduced
in two ways. One is by producing the same output at a lower cost.

The other is by modifying the nature of output and thereby decreasing
cost. The first method entails increasing the efficiency of hospital
care, while the second necessitates changing the effectiveness of care.
Accordingly, these methods of lowering hospital cost are termed
respectively efficiency and effectiveness gains.

Consistent with its objectives, the Program's cost impact is a pure
efficiency gain. The Program lowers cost by 10%, but there is no
evidence that it influences effectiveness. Its effects on quality,
case intensity, and service mix are uniformly insignificant.

The Program's performance graphically illustrates that sizeable cost
reductions can be achieved through efficiency gains alone. It is not
necessary to change the nature of output to lower hospital cost.
Costs can be substantially decreased simply by operating hospitals
more efficiently.

Equally significant, large cost reductions can be attained through
the actions of the administrative staff alone. Like other prospective
rate setting programs, a significant characteristic of the Indiana
Program is the peripheral involvement of physicians. Yet, despite
the Program's distant relationship with physicians, it still exerts
a strong negative influence on cost. These findings undercut the
contention that without substantial physician support the administrative
staff is powerless to effect meaningful cost savings. The experience
of the Indiana Program indicates precisely the reverse.

While increasing physician involvement and attaining effectiveness
gains may be desirable for a prospective rate setting program, it

will prove difficult to achieve these intertwined objectives. At

present, attempting to secure effectiveness gains as well as efficiency
gains is likely to result in the attainment of neither. Worse yet,

the program may reduce the effectiveness of hospital care in unacceptable
ways. It thus seems prudent for prospective rate setting programs
to focus their efforts on improving the efficiency of hospital care --

a highly manageable goal as demonstrated by the Indiana Program.

In the future it may be possible to achieve sizeable effectiveness gains,
i.e., to reduce hospital cost through judicious modification of hospital
output. For example, certain treatment patterns might be modified,
substantially reducing the length of hospital stay.
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Such a step would require strong physician input. One way to secure
this input is through close cooperation between prospective rate
setting systems and utilization review programs. However, for this
approach to succeed it would not only be necessary to increase the
links between these programs, a step avoided so far by both types
of programs. It would also be necessary for utilization review programs
to markedly expand the scope of their efforts. Achieving significant
effectiveness gains entails careful balancing of cost and quality
considerations. It also requires a concerted effort to affect not
only the treatment of outlier cases, but also the customary treatment
patterns employed by most physicians.

Professional versus Financial Incentives . To succeed, any regulatory
program must change behavior. It is prohibitively expensive to police
all the time. It is imperative to police some of the time. Traffic
regulation illustrates these points. Consider the expense of policing
each motorist's compliance with a red light, but also consider the
red light compliance rate if no citations are issued.

The Indiana Program fits this regulatory model. Its major cost savings
are achieved primarily by changing hospital behavior. That is, the
Program stimulates hospitals to improve their efficiency (i.e., to stop
at red lights of their own volition) . Only a modest fraction of its
cost savings result from specific Program actions (i.e., its citations).
Still, the possibility of such citations is a necessary, albeit not a

sufficient, factor contributing to its effectiveness.

Beyond the simple possession of "policing power," how does the Indiana
system produce desirable changes in hospital behavior? A number of
factors are involved, but they can be reduced to two main types --

professional incentives and financial incentives. When the prospective
rate setting approach was first developed, it was thought that the
reversed financial incentives described in Chapter 1 would be sufficient
by themselves to change hospital behavior. For example, Public Law 92-6

authorizes the conduct of prospective rate setting experiments and
demonstration projects "to stimulate providers through positive (or

negative) financial incentives to use their facilities and personnel
more efficiently ..."

Based on the Indiana Program's experience, this thesis is wrong.
Financial incentives make significant contributions to the Program's
impact on hospital behavior, but they are not dominant. Professional
incentives are clearly more important.

The Indiana system builds on the administrative staff's basic desire as

professionals to be efficient managers. It strongly reinforces this

desire through its network of professional incentives. Some incentives
are primarily educational in nature, e.g., the learning experience
arising from periodic budget review. Others have an economic basis,
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e.g., the building of a good reputation to enhance professional
advancement. Others are more psychological in nature, e.g., the

gut reaction of an administrator that he/she will "simply not defend
that kind of an increase to the Rate Review Committee."

The dominance of professional incentives in the Indiana Program
suggests that other prospective rate setting programs are more likely
to succeed if they rely on these incentives to induce changes in

hospital behavior. Conversely, it implies that programs which depend
heavily on financial incentives are less likely to succeed.

This premise poses a particular difficulty for federal cost control
efforts, which tend to be large, uniform, and impersonal. All three
characteristics discourage the development of favorable professional
incentives. In fact, they may foster the growth of perverse professional
incentives. As a consequence, federal cost control initiatives ranging
from ESP to the Carter proposal to the Talmadge bill generally rely
on financial incentives and restrictions. The Indiana Program's
experience suggests that this almost necessary dependence on financial
incentives may make it difficult for these federal initiatives to succeed.

Justifiability versus Allowability . As is its intent, this study throws
into sharp perspective the differences between prospective rate setting
as represented by the Indiana Program and retrospective reimbursement
as exemplified by not only the control states but also the Medicare
program. One difference is the reversal in financial incentives.
As discussed earlier, at least in terms of the Indiana Program this
difference is less important than initially expected.

Another difference is that under prospective rate setting the hospital
is reviewed in advance, while under retrospective reimbursement it is

reviewed after the fact. Strong advantages accrue from this simple
difference. As one Indiana Program participant put it:

When we review, the horse is still in the barn,
although there may be big plans for him. When you
go back retrospectively, the horse is long gone

and somebody has to pay the bill, either the
insurers or the hospital. It's as simple as that.

Still another difference is that the Indiana Program emphasizes whether
costs are justifiable from an efficiency perspective, while retrospective
reimbursement programs usually stress whether certain categories of
costs are allowable. This difference is much more important than is

commonly realized. The justifiability and allowability approaches are
fundamentally different since they are based on sharply divergent
rationales. The allowability approach sees the hospital in absolute
terms. Certain types of costs are okay; other types are not okay. In

contrast, the justifiability approach sees the hospital in relative terms.
The number of nurses seems reasonable in this unit, but cannot fewer
be used in that unit?
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It is easier to employ the allowability approach than the justifiability
approach. Successful use of the latter requires knowledge, flexibility,
and patience on the part of the program, and willingness to cooperate
on the part of the hospital. It is thus easy to understand why programs,
especially large ones such as the Medicare program, have elected to

stress the allowability approach. However, the ease with which this

approach can be used does not overcome its fatal flaw: Its underlying
assumption is invalid. Unless the effectiveness of hospital care is

drastically reduced, large hospital cost savings cannot be obtained by
outlawing certain types of costs. Instead, they can only be achieved
by judiciously improving the utilization of resources.

This point is clearly illustrated by labor productivity -- one of the
major variables through which the Indiana Program reduces cost. The
problem in the productivity area is not that hospitals are using
certain personnel types that they should not be, or that they are
instructing their staff to perform tasks that are categorically inappro-
priate. Instead, the problem is that hospitals have not sufficiently
examined and then instituted the multitude of small changes which
together will improve labor productivity. For example, labor productivity
can often be increased through such steps as changing skill mix in one
unit, decreasing personnel in another, and improving working arrangements
in a third.

Labor productivity is thus amenable to the justifiability approach, but
refractory to the allowability approach. The same point applies to the
other major variables which determine the level of total cost. As a

result, total cost cannot be appreciably reduced through the allowability
approach.

Reliance on the allowability approach thus entails the significant
danger that the review program may be lulled to sleep. It may think
that it is being a careful watchdog, controlling hospital costs by
disallowing certain items. In actuality the reverse may be true.
Hospital cost may be escalating at a rapid pace because the program
is not significantly impacting the major variables which determine cost.

And thus arises the unfortunate paradox of frequent and fretful cost
negotiations, while in the background cost inflation continues unabated.

Longevity of the Program . An important question about any program is:

Even if the program is successful at a point in time, can it maintain
its effectiveness over time? As the analyses demonstrate, the Indiana
Program is not a short-lived phenomenon. In 1976, sixteen years after
its establishment, the Program continues to be effective in controlling
hospital cost.

Further, the Indiana Program has maintained its effectiveness in the

face of a series of shocks. Between 1960 and 1976 ESP was instituted
and then disbanded; the Medicare and Medicaid programs were established;
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a national planning agency network supported largely by federal funds
was created; and the hospital industry increasingly became a focus
of public scrutiny. While some of these developments may have
enhanced the Program's effectiveness, its record in controlling
hospital costs during this turbulent period is clear evidence of its

structural and functional soundness.

A critical factor in the Program's continued success is that it has
maintained a long time horizon. It has remained interested in long-
term development as well as in short-term success. On an abstract
level it seems almost self-evident that any program should try to

balance long-term and short-term objectives. In practice, maintaining
this balance proves difficult because trade-offs arise. For example,
should a program force immediate changes upon a hospital, or should
it allow hospital management to improve its expertise more slowly
but more naturally? The first alternative may have a greater cost

impact in the current year, but it may be sufficiently disruptive
that the second alternative would have a larger cost influence during
the succeeding five-year period.

The Indiana Program's longevity is clearly important. It indicates
that Indiana-type programs can represent a long-term solution to the

hospital cost control problem. However, to attain the Program's
longevity, other systems will have to match its ability to balance
long-term and short-term considerations. On the one hand, if too

much stress is placed on long-term development, the program may
never get off the ground. On the other hand, if immediate successes
and short-term crises are overemphasized, the program will never
develop the coherent approach necessary to improve hospital efficiency.

It is not hopelessly difficult for a program to strike a balance
between long-run and short-run considerations. Still, the reality
of the problem is evidenced on the long-run side by the inconclusive
deliberations of some planning agencies, and on the short-run side
by the frenetic activity of some government bodies.

Conflict with Conventional Wisdom . The traditional regulatory model
postulates strict separation between the regulator and the regulated
industry. It presumes knowledgeability on the part of the regulator,
but it eschews past, present, and future relationships between the
regulator and the regulated industry, so that it is not clear from
whence this knowledgeability comes. It envisions rather formal
proceedings where industry and consumers present their cases, with
the regulators cross-examining both sides. Upon conclusion of
these hearings, the regulators retire to their chambers and eventually
reach a decision, which is then handed down to the industry and
consumers. In short, the traditional model is directly based on

the legal system, with a smattering of economics thrown in.
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It has never been established that this model works in any industry.

For several reasons it is particularly unlikely to succeed in the

hospital industry. First, the model is too ponderous; it moves too

slowly with too much procedure. It is not geared for the flexible

application of general guidelines to individual cases -- precisely
the activity required in the hospital industry because of the

differences among institutions. Second, the key to reducing hospital

costs through efficiency gains is to improve hospital management.

To accomplish this goal, the regulator must review the hospital at

regular and relatively frequent intervals, stressing one issue at

one time and another issue at another time. The traditional model

is not designed for this purpose. It is better adapted to delivering
landmark decisions expected to remain in effect for years.

Third, the hospital industry is highly complex. Hospitals are often
large institutions which use an intricate mixture of labor and nonlabor
inputs. Hospital output is even more complicated, with each patient
receiving a unique set of services conditioned largely, but not entirely,
by which of more than 1,000 diagnoses he or she has. To make matters
worse, the whole enterprise is invested with the mystical aura peculiar
to healing, sickness, health, life, and death.

The net result is twofold. One is that it is difficult for a pure
consumer to be an effective hospital regulator. At a minimum the
regulators in aggregate must have substantial hospital expertise.
The other is that the regulators must enjoy at least begrudging
hospital support. Once hospitals decide to subvert the regulatory
system, it will be difficult for the regulators to prevent them from
doing so. As an IBC executive expresses it: "If hospitals want
to beat the system, they can be very ingenious."

Jordan (1970) used California as a setting to analyze the effects
of airline regulation by the Civil Aeronautics Board; Friedlaender
(1969) examined in detail the regulation of surface transportation
by the Interstate Commerce Commission; MacAvoy and Noll (1973)
investigated the prices of regulated and unregulated services of
natural gas pipelines; and Stigler and Friedland (1970) analyzed
electric utility regulation. None of these analysts found that
regulation had a positive net benefit. In fact, most concluded
that the effects of regulation were perverse.

Noll (1971) presents similar but less detailed evidence for a wide
range of regulatory programs. He also contrasts the traditional
view of regulation with its political economics.
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Summarizing, from the perspective of hospital regulation what are

the fatal defects in the traditional model? First, the model is

too rigid and legalistic. Second, there is insufficient provider
involvement in the regulatory process. Third, the model is silent
on the importance of industry support, but implicitly assumes that
such support is unimportant because of the authority vested in

the regulators.

To be effective a hospital regulator must correct these defects.
If this is done, the resulting revision of the traditional model
exhibits features quite similar to those of the Indiana Program.
The Program's keynote is flexibility. It has not become hamstrung
by legalistic procedure. It is largely a private sector program,
but it features substantial and diverse nonprovider involvement.
The Program has the solid support of Indiana hospitals, both
individually and collectively.

Without question the Indiana Program conflicts with the traditional
regulatory model and hence with conventional wisdom. However, it

represents a model that is much more likely to succeed in the hospital
industry. In fact, the Indiana Program can be viewed as correcting
the major defects in the traditional model. Its success in Indiana
and its replicability elsewhere are thus not surprising.

Another important difference, subtle in nature, exists between the

Indiana Program and the traditional model. The latter is neat.

Its lines of authority and procedure are clear-cut, which accounts
in part for its rigidity. The former is untidy. As an example:
Who appoints the provider members to the RRC? Is it IBC (which has
the formal power) or IHA (which exercises the power in reality)?
As another: How does one classify the relationship where the
Governor appoints a member to a private sector committee which
exercises rate control over local and state government hospitals?

The Indiana-type programs in other states are similarly untidy.
Consider Wisconsin: Its Rate Review Committee is suspended in space,

with approximately equal input from the Blue Cross plan, the hospital
association, and the state government. Or Rhode Island: Here the
important Maxicap is not set by the state government, but rather
is jointly negotiated by Blue Cross, the hospital association, and
the state government. Or Southwest Ohio: Here the Blue Cross plan
and the hospitals have negotiated rates for 35 years with neither
party feeling that formal written guidelines are necessary.
Or Minnesota: In this state the basic rules are set by the state
government, but the program is implemented by the hospital association.

While perhaps an affront to those who value administrative procedure,
this lack of tidiness is a key to the Program's success. By its

nature an untidy program encourages interchange. It allows negotiation
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to proceed before positions are hardened. It facilitates the
development of compromises which are acceptable to all parties
and which all parties are therefore willing to actively support.

Another important property arises from the Program's untidiness.
According to a Program participant:

Our system rests on the mutual confidence of
the players. If this confidence were eroded,
we would be dead in the water, and we know it.

It is readily evident to all players that there is nothing in the
untidy structure of the Indiana Program which ensures this mutual
confidence. All players are thus aware that they must work to
maintain this confidence. This point may be less obvious in a

neat system. It may seem that the tidy structure alone either
guarantees or obviates mutual trust. This is false. In a democratic
society the effectiveness of all systems -- neat or untidy -- depends
in the long run on the mutual confidence of the players. As an
Indiana hospital administrator expresses it:

In our system the relationships are very important.
These relationships cannot be legislated. This
does not mean that a state program won't work,
but it does mean that to work, a state program
must strive to create and then maintain the same
types of relationships.
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